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Best way Kal1SQs hog preducerseen come
near meeting increased pork goals for
1945 is by SQving more pigs. Good prac
tices could materially cut the present

pig losses of 30 to 44 per cent.

ONL� 'WA
• •

•

THE
little pig that never goes to market

because he doesn't live to get there, will
,

not help meet food goals for this crttlcal
'war year of 1945.
Along with Nebraska and the Dakotas, Kan

sas this year was called upon by the Federal
Government for an increase in spring farrow
ings of 31 per cent, while other states over the
country were told to reduce production. The
increase for Kansas and other states in this
area is due to the unusually high feed supplyavailable, Pork goals since have been raised
but the nation will be unable to avoid a pork
shortage.

,

The sad part of the situation is that re
quests for this increase in spring farrowings
came too late for Kansas hog producers to
change their breeding program. The Govern-

, ment planned on those producers who nor
mally carry a hog project in good years and
bad to come thru with the increased farrow
Ings. There was no 'desire for a repetition of
the debacle which occurred last time. '

Any increased pork production obtained in
Kansas this spring must come in saving and
marketing more pigs. U. S. Department of
Agriculture figures show that from 30 to 44

GOAL

Some pig diseases can be
controlled thru medication
but every disease can:
tracted is costly. Preven
tion olways is the better

and cheaper woy.

Ninety-nine per cent of
parasite troubles in pigs

'

could be eliminoted by
keeping sows and pigs on

fresh soit, as in this pic
ture, ond seeing that for
rowing houses are cleon.

per cent of all pigs die before weaning time,which gives the farmer a real Challenge and
a real opp.ortunity for an outstanding con
tribution to the pork supply.
Many good Kansas pork producers alreadyhave cut their pig losses to 15 or 20 per cent,

according to Carl, Elling, Kansas State Col
lege Extension swine speciallst, who believes
every producer can cut losses to some extent,
and many can save up to 50 per cent more
pigs. The farmer's patriotic desire to do his
best for our fighting men is a big inducement
for improvement, and a further inducement

comes in the form of new support prices for
heavy hogs, "We are going to need more porkregardless of any reports of surpluses," saysMr. Elling.
Going into the problem of how Kansas farm

ers can cut down pig losses, Mr. Elling out
lines the following general program:All farrowing houses should be on dry, welldrained locations, tight walled, 'well bedded,and well ventilated. Use of an electric brooder,where possible, is recommended. A goodhomemade brooder can be made with a barrel
and a light thru the bunghole, using areftec
tor for directing the heat,
In using such a brooder, however, Mr. Elling

warns that the sow will try to get into the bar
rel with the pigs. There have been several
cases in which sows have broken down flimsy
brooders, causing fires when the light bulbs
came in contact with straw in the barrel. A
IOO-watt bulb, with reflector, is sufficient, andthe entire brooder should be fixed so the sow
cannot tear it down [Continued. on Pa,ge ,19]

Good posture for the sow before forrowing, and for sow
and pigs ofter farrowing, is a practice that cannot be
overemphasized for strong, healthy pigs that will live to

reach the market.
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BEST BY EVERY TEST

(/

FIRESTO,NE PUT THE FARM ON RUBBER
.

.

FIRESTONE engineers have tested
every type of tractor tire tread

design that has ever been sold. These
tests have been made in all soil condi
tions. There is no other tractor tire
that matches the drawbar pull of the
patented Firestone Ground Grip.
Ground Grips provide as much as

16% more pull at the drmoba»,

, .

THE War Food Administration re
ports that a program is behlg de
veloped as rapidly as possible toinsure producers of cotton, I'JPringwhcat, and flax against loss .OB their

1945 crops, under legislation recentlyenacted by Congress. Plans also are
being developed for putting into opera,tion in a few counties, trial insurance
on corn and tobacco, also authorized
by this legislation.
Under this new legislation, insuranceis provided on wheat, cotton, and fiax

up to 75 per cent of the recorded or appraised yields for losses incurred from
unavoidable causes. Insurance may be
provided in any county where written
applications for contracts cover at
least 50 farms or one third of the farms
normally producing the .commodtty tobe insured.
Since winter wheat to be.harvested

in 1945 already is planted, only springseedings of wheat can be covered for'
1945. Insurance will be offered for the
1946 winter wheat crop. Trial insur
ance of' corn and tobacco is permitted-in '1945 and not more than 3 additional
crops can be added each. year. Tria!
U;Ip,urance for each crop is limited to

.. , ...,,1., r. 20 counties and for a period of 3 years.
"�I./.

'

Gas Tax High Enough!
Dear Editor--We have been. readingKansas Farmer tonight and see that

you invite us to write our opinion of
the gas tax increase. The gas tax is
high enough at present, and the driv
er's license at 40 cents seems fair to
us. We also think a person should not
have to pay as much for an old, wornout car as for one nearly new. Our old
Ford just runs if we keep fixing it, andthat is about all. So we think .$5 is
plenty of tax for a car like it. A lot of
the light trucks around here 'should
still pay $5 instead of $10 as they are
old and have seen lots of wear and tear
on the road bringing cream, eggs and
chickens to town every week; as well
as some grain to feed stock on the
farm. Many- farmers feed mash to
Chickens all the time and sell. eggs. tobuy the mash, therefore they need
something to haul supplies, which is
all the car they have.
We also wish they would get to

gether this year and vote on the COD
tent of alcohol in the beer and all other
drinks in Kansas at the war camps and
in taverns and stores that sell drink,
as they are sure hurting the young
men in camps who have been keptclean at home. If we must fight, the
men should be kept sober so they can
think quickly in time of danger.-Mrs.L. M. B., J. F. K. and Mrs. P. E. N.,Sumner Co.

That is why the Firestone Ground
Grip is the most imitated tire. Others,
too, would like to give their tractor
tires 16% more pulling power.
But the Ground Grip is patented.
It can only be imitated. It cannot be
duplicated.
Equip your tractors with Firestone

Ground Grips- the best today; still
better tomorrow.
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Winter Wheat
Not Insured
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Outstanding work in fire preventionand project excellence has won college4"H Club scholarships for Billy.: Gfel·ler, Geary county; Elsie McGrew.
Lyon county; and Janice Nuttle, Butler county, says J. Harold Johnson.
state club leader.
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Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4:45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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OPA Explains
Placing ceilings on live cattle was

necessary to curb, black markets, says
the OPA in a special bulletin explain-.
ing the recent action that has caused
a furor among livestock producers.
Previous ceilings on retail prices

pork Producers
Do Good Job
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GOOD pork producers are W. Fred
Bolt, of Pratt county, and John

.

Otte, of Jewell county. They have
been announced by Carl G. Elling, Ex
tension swine specialist of Kansas
state College, as winners of the 2 divi
sions in the 1944 Kansas Swine Pro
duction Contest.
Divlslon I, won by Mr. Bolt, with

T. :M. Sylten, of Brown county, as

runner-up, was for herds of from 3 to
7 sows. Division II, won by Mr., Otte,
for the third time, with Albert Brock
hoff, of Brown county, as runner-up,
was for herds of 8 Ol' more sows. The
contest is sponsored jointly by Kansas
State College and the Kansas City,
Missouri, Chamber of Commerce.
Winners in the contest were given

recognition and awarded cash prizes
rluring the district extension swine
schools held recently over the state.
John Otte had 16 sows in the con

test. These sows farrowed 145 pigs
and weaned 12l. At 6 months these
121 hQgs had an average market

t weight of 220 pounds. The return for
,I 110 pounds of feed plus laborwas $3.01.
i Mr. Brockhoff had 8 brood sows that
( farrowed 80 pigs and 64 reached mar-
ket at an average weight of 2i6 pounds
at 6 months.
Mr. Bolt's 6 sows farrowed 61 pig's,

with 49 reaching market at an average
weight, of 214.5 pounds at 6 months.
Mr. Sylten's 3 gilts farrowed 34 pigs
and 30 head went to market in 6
months at 204.2 pounds.
AU 4 winners out of the 30 original

contestants used a pasture program.
Scoring for the contest was based

on average final weight of pigs at 180
da.ys, 40 points; number of pigs saved
to the litter, 10 points; selection of
breeding stock and feed and manage
ment of sows during gestation and
suckling period, 15 points; efficiency of
production (rations .and pasture) 20
points; sanitation, disease, and para
site control, 10 points; contestant's

I written' report covering details of en
terprise, 5 paints.
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Head Veterinarians
Dr. George Rathman, of the office

of State Livestock Sanitary Commis
stoner, Topeka, was elected president
of the Kansas Veterinary Medical As
sociation at Its annual meeting held
recently in Emporia.
Dr. J. F. Knappenberger, Hutchin

Han, was elected vice-president; Dr.
Charles W. Bower, of Topeka, was re
elected secretary-treasurer; and Dr.
E. E. Leasure, Manhattan, was named
to the' executive board.
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Hereford Sale, Coming
J. J. Moxley, secretary ofthe Kan

sas Hereford Breeders' Association,
announces the annual winter sale of
Herefords asstgned by breeders of the

, state will be 'held at the State Fair
Pavilion, Hutchinson, on Thursday,
February 22. The offering will include
75 carefully selected bulls of top qual
Ity, and 25 selected females froin the
best herds in the state.
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without any control, over producer
prices played directly into the hands
of the black marketeers, who were
able to bid above legitimate proces
sors for good and choice cattle, ex

plains the OPA. This meant that the
honest packer and the honest retailer
were left holding the sack, while dis- I
honest operators reaped the profit and ,

too much meat was shunted from reg- Iular consumer channels.
Retail ceilings could not be raised,

says OPA, because of an order from
Congress to hold the line on consumer

prices. A live ceiling' on cattle was the
only action that seemed to offer a fait'
break all along the line,

Balbo Pnstul·e
Wortlt Trying

BECAUSE Balbo rye is not subject
to -Hessian fly damage, and thus
can be planted earlier than wheat,

it is one of the best fail and winter pas
tures, thinks N. L. Harris, Leaven
worth county agent. If the ground has
been plowed early and worked to con
serve moisture Balbo should be drilled
from August 15 to 30. Care should be
taken, however, to see that true Balbo
is seeded and not just common rye.
In 1943, John Hund drilled 12 acres

of Balbo rye the last of August and
started pasturing it October I, whenIt
was about 8 inches high.

,

On this acreage he pastured 25 cows'

all winter except when muddy or cov
ered with snow. Cows were taken off
the BalboAprfl 20, 1944.
He estimated getting 155 days pas

ture which replaced 15 tons of alfalfa
hay worth $330. The rye gave him pas
ture valued at $27.50 an acre; He also
harvested 175 bushels of seed worth
$350, On this basis his Balbowasworth
$56.50 an acre.

C. A. Beckwith planted 15 acres of
Balbo in the fall of 1943, but did not
pasture it until spring, when he turned
25 heifers on the 15 acres for 60 days.
After removing them from the rye he
had to feed them 4 bales of hay and 1
bushel of grain to replace what they
had received in feed from the Balbo.
The daily cost of this extra feed was

$3.80,
, His Balbo pasture replaced $228
worth of hay and grain and, in addi
tion, he harvested about 25 bushels of
seed an acre to boost his income an
acre to $65.

Best Pasture
A pasture .mixture containing prairie

grass, "bluestem, brome, lespedeza and
sweet Clover put more growth and
weight on calves last year than any
pasture they ever used, report V. C,
and C. E. Leinweber, 'of Marshall
county, who operate 2 ranches of 1,960 .

and 960 acres. They have about 1,300
acres of pasture for their purebred An
gus and Herefords and stock cattle.
To save labor and utilize graztng as

much as possible they have divided
their cattle into smaller herds and ro
tate their permanent and temporary
pastures for maximum use. One bunch
of calves was put on the grass mixture
and this bunch outgrew and outgained
the others easily, say the 2 men, Wh9
are planning to seed down more of
their land this year.
Next to utilization of pasture they

have found their best laborsaving ma
chines are the pickup hay baler, the
mechanical Corn picker and an eleva
tor for both baled hay and ear corn.
One man elevated 80 bales of hay in
10 minutes last fall, they report.

Bead State Board ,of Agriculture
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Front row, leit to right: R. C. Beezley, Girard; P. A. Wempe, Senee,o;' Gaylord R. Munson,
.htllCtion City; J. C. Mohler, Secretory, topeko; Williom. H. WP.gefter, Vice-President,
Norton. Bock row, left to right:, Hermon A. Proeger, President, Cloflill;-C. C. -Cunning
ham. Eldorado; Horold Stoodt, Treosurer, Ott�wo; B, H. Hewf!tt, Cofdwoter; VI. Corlton
HoII.:Coffeyville; :I. A. Mortin, Mound City;', Perry H. Lombert; Hiawatha; 'Herbert ,H.
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Terracing is just a part of farming when you have a Case Centen
nial plow and a fast-working, sure-footed Case tractor. Superior
scouring of Case high-speed plow bottoms and extra clearance
above and between them help you handle a lot of loose soil fast.
Easy-reach levers and wide range of adjustment enable you to set
the plow exactly right for each round.

.'
,

· .. lor Conlo... TWage
In throwing furrows up the slope ••• most effective in controlling
run-off and erosion' ••• the big rudder-action rear wheel of the
Case Centennial plow carries the added side-thrust easily and
surely. Its easy adjustment takes care of varying soil conditions,
saves power by preventing landside friction. Similar quick adjust
ment guards against waste of power in furrow-bottom friction.
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• • • lor Bell8l' Seedbeds
With soils in friable condition ••• as they usually are when plowed
for early planting ••• Case high-speed bottoms give both a good
crumbling action and a firm turn which make a compact seedbed
with less added tillage. Operated a little slower, they leave a more

Iumpy,' ridged surface that holds rain and snow, reduces hazard
of loss by wind or washing.

.

, 'I

lor Covel' Cl'opping• • •
'.

Extra clearance above and between bottoms enables the Case Cen
tennial to go right along amid amazing amounts of tall green
growth or surface trash. High, quick, level lift guards against
dragging trash on turns. Choice of bottoms and adjustments pro
vides clean, complete covering or allows stubble to stick up for
holding soil and snow, as may be best for soil and season.

Send postal for Centennial plow book and free booklet by soil
scientist Albrecht, "Why Do Farmers Plow." Also free bulletins
on terracing with your own plow and level' farming on sloping
fields. See your Case dealer for service to keep your power and
machinery in tip-top shape. J. I. Case Co., Racine, Wis.



ABOUT as many fruit men from the

.tl. Kansas side of the river attended
the Missouri State Horticultural

Society's 2-day meeting in St. Joseph
recently as did Missouri growers. The
program provided was unusually good
and most of the speakers had some

thing worth-while to say.
An address all had looked forward

to eagerly was the one given by D. P.
Dell, a large-scale orchard operator at
Grafton, Ill., In which he told of his ex
periences using the new speed sprayer.

,;s__!-Can_�.,tear loose •••

Dear Abol.t Speed Sprayer
By JAMES SENTER BRA.ZELTON

This is a machine entirely different
from anything that ever has been used
in orchard operation before. Up to the
present only a few have been manu
factured, but after the war the speed
sprayer undoubtedly will replace hun
dreds of obsolete sprayers now being

4. Free •• '
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r..ee book fo.. I...clo.- oW'DeI-S
lells abolll I..aclo.. li..e ...aclion
HERE'S a new book crammed with

useful information for every farmer
who owns a tractor. It contains 68 pages
cI pictures and facts on such subjects as
are of farm machinery, use of liquid
_ights in tractor tires, getting more

power out of wartime gasoline, etc.

It explains how B. F. Goodrich tires on

JOUr tractor get farm work done faster
end easier - how B. F. Goodrich studied
Ihe farmers' problems, trying out hun-
4Ireds of diHerent tread designs to learn
IDOre about traction.

How Cleats Work
To get the most out of the cleats, they

are best arranged in pairs (see photo 1).
One cleat is long, the other short; then
dlere is another pair of long and short
deats on the opposite side of the tire.
The long cleat crosses the center; the
Ihort one is a shoulder cleat - yet they
don't touch each other. These paired cleats
pve a continuous, overlapping grip on

Ihe soil. As the tire turns and one cleat
leaves the ground, another is grabbing
bold. You get continuous traction, a steady
pull. Work is done faster.
The B. F. Goodrich tire has an open

eeoter. There are no mud-catching pock
as. The tread is self-cleaning. Because of
Ibis open design, the tire tread is fiexible.
• gives as. it rolls. Mud drops out.

Height of the cleats is determined to
cbe hundredth of an inch-worked out by

. fanners and tire engineers working to

Jether. U cleats are too high they ,are apt·

to bend, reduce traction. They also may
chip, or break off, wear down quickly on
hard surfaces. Low cleats provide less
traction. And each cleat in a BFG tire is
shaped like a pyramid, reinforced at the'
base so it won't tear loose. (See photo 3.)
It's easy to see that B. F. Goodrich' has

considered the farmers' problems from
every angle in designing tractor tires.
With B. F. Goodrich tires you get extra
traction - added bite, grip, and pull to
handle the hardest jobs. And you get
long life, too. For any tractor or imple
ment tire need, see the B. F. Goodrich
man next time you are in town.

Write for the Farmer's Handbook
Some of the other subjects included in

the Handbook are: costs of rubber tires;
winter care of tractors; handyman hints;
how to use concrete on the farm; prin
ciples of farm drainage; the miracle of
synthetic rubber; driving tips; tire buyers'
guide; facts on silos and silage; painting
methods; and much other useful, money
saving inf,ormation.

Write your name and address on d

postcard, or in the margin of this page
below, tear oD and send to "Handbook
Editor," Depr. 143, The B. F. Goodrich
Co., Akron, Ollio.

•. r.Goocl..ic·h
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made to do in the orchards of KansaS..
To illustrate his 'talk Mr. Dell used

motion pictures made in his 500-acre
orchard showing the speed sprayer in
operation. This new machine does not
even look like sprayers we use now for
it does not have the 2 guns and long
hose. There are no agitators in the 500-
gallon tank. It does not have the pres
sure mechanism of the familiar spray
machine for instead of developing from
400 to 600 pounds pressure so neces
sary with our present machine the
speed sprayer does a far more efficient
job with only 40 pounds of pressure.
Yet the spray solution is shot from

30 jets in a semi-circular drum at the
rear of the machine with such force
that all the leaves on one side of an
apple tree are turned "wrong side out"
as the machine quickly passes and
both sides of the leaves are thoroly
covered .. The liquid is forced thru the
jets by a. rapidly revolving propeller
and leaves the machine as a finely di
vided mist which envelopes one whole
side of a row of trees in a dense fog.
Mr. Dell has found he can do a more

efficient job when only one side of a
row of trees is sprayed at a time.When
he reaches the end of a row he wastes
no time turning back into this same'
row but turns into another more con
veniently. Then after the whole block
has been gone over spraying, one side
he goes back over it spraying the other
side. One reason he does this is because
the sprayer covers the ground so rap
idly that the leaves are still wet when
he goes immediately down the other
side of a.row thathas just been sprayed
and a great deal of the spray liquid is
wasted by runoff. Still slides were
used to show the perfect coverage of
both apples and leaves.

.

Removes Bark New Way
To better control codling moth in his

large orchard Mr. Dell removes the
bark from the trunks and larger limbs
of his trees. But he' does not do it the
way we do it here. In this operation he

. makes use of the regular sprayer with
guns and hose. He had movies to show
the speed and efficiency of this method
of removing bark. A stream of water
under high pressure is forced against
the trunk and branches and the scales
of bark are quickly removed taking
with them the codling moth larvae
hidden there. By this method as many
as 200 large trees a day can be de
barked. By the usual method of hand
scraping it would take one man 80
days to scrape 200 trees.
Mr. Dell, not so many years ago, was

resident salesman in this section for a
widely used brand of spray oils.
Another good address was given by

Paul H. Shepard, director of the Mis
souri State Fruit Experiment Station,
Mountain Grove. Of interest to grape
growers was his discussion of how
they start to train a young grapevine.
A newly set cutting puts out many
shoots or canes. Only one of these is
allowed to 'grow, the rest being rubbed
off before they attain any size. The one
that is left is allowed to grow until it
reaches the top wire when it Is cut off
just above a bud. It then is pulled
straight and tied to the wire just be
low the bud which helps to hold the
strings in place.
If the Kniffen system of pruning is

to be followed all buds which develop
along this straight cane are rubbed
off except 2 near the lower wire and 2
near the top wire. These will make the
4 canes used in this system, one in
each direction on the top wire and one
in each direction on the bottom, wire.
Mr. Shepard told of something new in

orchard pollination that was quite in
teresting. Hives of bees are distributed
thru the orchard In the usual way but
the entrance to each hive is equipped
with a trap which permits the bees to
enter only thru one side and to exit
only thru the other side. Pollen, ob
tained from commercial sources, is
scattered just outside the exit so each
bee must walk thru it on the way out.
In this way a thoro job of pollination is
accomplished. .

"Arsenical injury to apple foliage
increases as the spraying job is done
more thoroly," statedProf. H.G. Swart
out, of the University of Missouri
College ofAgIiculture. "Conditions the
last several years 'have been-especially _

favora.ble ·.for arsenical injury," he
. said, "and �th more ,sprays and the
higher, dosages of lead arsenate that

have been necessary for control of
codling moth, spray injury has been
on the increase. Damage has been
especially severe on Jonathan and Ben
Davis, altho injury to some extent has
appeared on nearly all commercial
varieties."
Another outstanding speaker was

John C. Dunegan, pathologist of the
division of fruit and' vegetable crops,
Bureau of Plant Industry" 'U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, Fay!'!tteviUe,
Ark., who had for his subject, "Tests
With Organi Fungicides for the Con
trol of Apple Scab, Blotch' and Bitter
Rot." In discussing the two fungicides
that have been standard for years the
speaker pointed out that lime sulphur
produces a stunting of twig growth
and Bordeaux causes a dwarfing of
the apples. Copper injury to foliage
bften follows use of Bordeaux, and
lime sulphur is not always safe to use.
In their efforts to find an ideal fungi

cide manufacturers have put.on the
market certain soluble sulphurs, the
products of experimentatton, But these
have proved not as effective as either
lime sulphur or Bordeaux, and the new
copper compounds give as much in
jury as Bordeaux and do not have the
sUcking quality of that old standby.
Recently a great deal of experimenta
tion has been done with complex -or
ganic compounds. DoctorDunegan told
of 11 of these compounds that had
been tested and said that all but 4 of
them had been rejected.
Of these, a product called Fer

mate (ferricdimethyldithiocarbamate)
seems especially promising. This com

plex chemical, an iron salt, Is a black,
soluble powder not toxic to man or ani
mals. It has a tendency to stimulate a

dark-green color in leaves. Dithane,
another material of the thiocarbamate
group leaves no spray deposit and of
fers special promise for usa later in
the season as fruits approach maturity.

Called Off
The second annual farm-indllStl'y

science clinic, which was to have beeri
held at Emporia, February 9-10 has
been voluntarily canceled in compli
ance with a recent ODT directive, it
is announced by President James F .

Price, Emporia State Teachers Col
lege, program chairman. The Clinic
was expected to attract 800 Kansas
leaders of industry, science, and agri
culture.
Meetings will be resumed foll�wing

the war.

Resist Disease
Several new disease-resistant vari

eties of vegetables are available to
1945 Victory gardeners, says John O.
Miller, Kansas State College Exten
sion plant pathologist. New types of
wilt-resistant tomatoes also have been
developed.

-

Wilt-resistant varieties most suitable
for Kansas are Rutgers, Marglobe, and
Pritchard. Best "yellow-resistant" cab
bage varieties are Marion Market,
yellow-resistant strain of Golden Acre,
and Wisconsin All-Seasons.
A new pepper variety known as

World Beater No. 13, is resistant to
"mosaic" disease. Watermelon varie
ties resistant to "fusarium" wilt are
Hawkbury, Stone Mountain No.5, and
Kleckley Sweet No.2.

No Farm Week
Cancellation -of the enUre

Farm and Home Week' pro
gram, scheduled for Manhat
tan, February 6 to 9, has been
announced by Milton S. Eisen
hower, president of Kansas
State College.'
In calling off the week's activ

ities President Eisenhower said:
"Because transportation is be
coming one of the real bottle
necks in the war effort, and in
keeping with the ODT effort to
restrict travel, the College has
decided to call off Farm and
Home Week for the second time
in 77 years."
Also canceled were the ac

tivities of Master Farmers and
Master Farm Homemakers, who
were to have had a series of
special meetings. These special
meetings, a feature of' past
Flarm and Home.Week pro
grams, wil� be resumed in'l946,'
if war conditions permit. .

•

•
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There's a

� That trip to to� won't be nearly
., the chore it once was. For in the

coming days of peace there'll be a new

Ford car-a big, sturdy, roomy car that
will make it smooth going all the way.
. . . Then you'll watch the miles melt
into the" air. In front seat or back,
you'll ride atease-and be fully relaxed.

.
� �'.

" ,

.
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... But that's not all! Many other re
finements will be found in this new car.

,

Smart, improvedstyling.Anew richness,
insideandout.And.ofcourse, the famous
thrift and economy and sturdiness that
are traditional with all. Ford cars.

••. "How soon?" We'll be ready to start
production.plans whenever we get the

H

go - ahead." In the meantime, of

course;our total efforts and resources

are devoted to speeding Victory.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
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Here grasshoppers cut off
wheat heads just at ripening
time causing severe damage.
There are plenty of 'hopper
eggs in fence rows right now.

Here is a creosote line that
held. On left side of the line
bugs took all of the corn but,
couldn't get across to bathe!'
the excellent stand at right.

... That Promise Serious Damage i. 1940
By E. G. KELLY
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

FALL
and winter Insect pest surveys, just

completed, definitely show Kansas has more
chinch bugs in hibernation than for many

years, the grasshoppers laid numerous eggs late inthe fall and over quite a large part of the state,and that Hessian fly is very abundant in manywheat fields in Central Kansas and borderingcounties. There is little doubt that these 3 major
crop pests will do serious damage to crops in 1945.
Kansas farmers have had considerable experi

ence with these insects during the last few years,and they know quite well that outbreaks of chinch
bugs, grasshoppers, and Hessian fly are unpredictable. Spring and early summer weather conditions
will determine to a great extent the infestation
that eventually will develop. Warm, dry weather
In April, May and June will have great influence
on chinch bugs. Grasshoppers will get a better
start with plenty, but not too much, moisture in
April and May, and then develop great strengthin a warm and dry June and July. The Hessian fly
seems to develop l>est in a warm, moist May and
June.
There are more chinch bugs in hibernation this

winter than we have seen for many years. They
are well hidden in the trash and loose soil of the
clumps of bluestem and other clump-forming
grasses. There are very few in the thin, dry
patches of crab grass, foxtail grass, and other thin
grasses, and very few in the stubble of corn, sor
ghum, and Sudan grass. In other years, we have
suggested that clump-forming grasses which har
bor chinch bugs be burned during the winter. This
was not a good soil-conservation practice, so we
abandoned the suggestion. In some of the bluestem
clumps, there are hidden as many' as 6,000 to
10,000 chinch bugs.
These chinch bugs will live thru winter and

move to wheat, barley and rye fields in the spring.
Just when they move will be determined by the
weather; the bugs like warm, dry days for moving.
Sometimes the chinch bugs do not move from win
ter quarters until late April or May. When they
alight in a field 'of small grain, they begin feeding;

Making poison bait with a
concrete mixer in Western
Kansas. Application of this
bait can save many fields

of wheat and alfalfa.

and about the middle of May, they lay a lot of eggs.In late May and early June, there will be numer
ous red bugs. These are familiar to Eastern Kan
sas farmers, and not quite so familiar to Central
Kansas farmers. However, Central Kansas farm
ers will probably become well acquainted with the
red and brown bugs next spring. .

When the small grain begins to ripen, the chinch
bugs get restless and begin to hunt for greenerfood. They move out to corn and sorghum that is
nearby. When they begin to move, you have the
best opportunity to destroy them. Often chinch
bugs hasten the ripening, of the grain, especially

during a dry time. They may
be delayed from moving from
the small grain by timely
rains that will keep the wheat
and barley stalks green a few
days longer; and, too, tne
rains may start the crab
grass and foxtail grass which
will afford food for the trav
eling bugs. When the bugs
reach the corn in late June
and early Jul'y, the plants
are generally small and are

quickly damaged.'
'

There is no better time to
study the chinch bug problem
for the average farmer than

A farmer's handy way of handling
creosote for his job of hO,iciing the
line againSt, chinch, bugs;, more 9.f'
them iii hibernation-th'is winter than'

for years. '

•.

In chinch bug fight, this sleel' is
good to, smooth the furrow slice;
lath is nailed to bottom of sled for '

the last time over as it makes a

good groove in which to pour the
creosote.

today. You can look into
clumps of grass and leam to
your satisfaction whether
there are enough chinch bugs
in the grasses to cause worry
next summer. Dig a c1ump ofbluestem grass that is growing along the fenc� orroad, or dig one from the hillside near the corn and

sorghum stubble. Take the bunch of grass Into a
warm kitchen or basement and let it stand an hour
or two, or put it in a paper bag and let it stand over
night. Tiethe top of the bag to keep the warm bugsin. The next morning reach into the bag, pull outthe clump of grass, pour the dirt into a la� panthat has tall sides, and then tum the grass upsidedown and shake the loose dirt and bugs into the,
pan. Count them. If there are 15 bugs, there is lightdamage ahead for wheat, barley and corn. If there
are 50 bugs, there is likely to be censiderablemm-

, age to wheat and barley and need for a creosote
barrier between wheat, barley and corn. If there
are more than 100 bugs in the clump, there will
be much damage to wheat and barley and a sureneed for a creosote barrier between barl'ey, wheatand corn.' ,

''',

�ere is need for more chinch bug dontrol planning. Surveys made during the last few weeks
indicate there are, a lot of chinch bugs in nearly
every county from Smith south to Harper andeastward. A lot of crops can be' protected in'�s
area by timely planning of the kind of crops to be
planted in 19�5. There are several kin<!s of �psthat are immune to chinch bugs; that is, the Chinch
bugs will not eat them. In that category are, allIegumes. Our Government is calllng' for more soybeans, and now is, a good time to consider plantingthe maximum acreage of that crop. Our 9Qvemment is calling 'formore flax seed. Ohinch bugswill
not eat flax, so here is another crop to plant thiS
'year.. 'In ,�rdinary Umes, it alway's is well to plant.sweet "clover,' clover, "aDd alfalfa, and in ,(!lOme
,s�ctfons Iespedeza. I.t, :wi!l:, be: m:9.neY �,yourpocket to plant " �Conti?�ued on Paga,,!8]
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MARVIN JONES, War FoodI� Administrator, has asked
_

1 . the farmers of America to
increase food production above
tbe goals set for 1945 by WFA
last fall.
The War Production Board at

almost: the same time announced
that manufacture of farm rna

cntnery is behind schedule be
tween 25 and 30 per cent.
And almost· at the same time

C.t!neral Hershey, Selective Berv-
ice Director (at the direction of War Mobilizer
Jamea F. Byrnes and at the Command of the Presi
dent); sent a directive to state.dtrectors ana localhoards so worded that it seemed to direct that all
f :.rmers and farm workers of :the 18 thru 25-age
group be inducted into the arin�d services, regardless of whether they are essential to food produc-tion.

.

Summing it all up, it looks like a tough year on
the farm. Matter of fact, it looks lIke a tough yearall around.

•• ••
It seems now that last fall everyone connected

with the war effort, from the Commander-in-Chief
down' to the OWl, got the idea the end of the Euro
pean war and the general election would be .. prac
ticallY identical twin events,
Now· the picture is seen in much darker colors.

The Oerman drive thru our First army hl Belgium
has postponed our offensive into the Reich several
months.
Also the casualties promise to be heavier than"

was thought last fall, altho the Army people tell
me that the .casualties of our drive thru France and
the Low Countries were much less than had been
anticipated. ...

Another angle that has'. turned out differ"ently
from w:.hat was expected is the food situation in the
liberated countries. It seems these people are de
pending much more upon' being fed from America
than our higher-ups had arranged for. And in some
instancea 'they are becoming resentful, particu
larly in Italy, because the food from America is
not arriving in the quantities the OWl broadcasts
had led them to expect.

.

�m what I can learn, it is not altogether the
fault of advance planning which is responsible for
this particular' development. Th,e shipping de
mandftfor additional troops, war materials of all
kinds,

.

and' supplies for the troops are so heavy
that there isn't transportation for food for the
civilian populations in the liberated countries.
Summed up, all this just means that the Kansas

farmers, the American farmers as a whole and in
dividually. are going to be called UPOI;l to produce
more With fewer men and with less machinery and
equipment than they have had for the last 2 years.
It is not a matter of choice, just plain military ne

cessity..And you know and I know that the farmers
of America will respond to the call. They will not
let down the men and boys and women in the mili
tary services overseas.

- ..

As a matter of fact, I believe that theefforts of
the members of Congress from the fa� states,
have resulted in modifications of the original di
rective on. drafting men deferred as essential to
food production (under the provtsions of the so
Called .Tydings amendment to the Selective Serv
ice Act). so that the bulk of the farm help needed
on the farms will be allowed to remain there at
least thru another harvest.

I might say that as soon as it was learned here
that the Hershey.dlrectlve of January 3 was being
interpreted by many local boards to mean a direct
command from the' President to draft 'all men in
the 18 thru 25-age group, regardless of the law as

expressed in the Tydings amendment, and regard
less of the effect it might hav:e on food production,
members of Congress, including Senator Reed
and myself and the House members from Kansas.
got in touch with General Hershey.
General Hershey said he never told any st. t t '

rector or local board to disregard, or modify in any
way, the Tydings amendment. But he didn't seem
to think he could do anything more about it. It
took four appearances before Congresatonal com
mittees to get him to say to the draft boards, offi
cially, what he had been telling us all the time;
namely, that unless the local boards knew that the
.man could be replaced, he should not be inducted
if the board had found ·him essential under the
provistons of the Tydings amendment. I hope that
word got to the boards in time.
But all of us may as well face the fact that we

have bitten off two very big wars, both thousands
of miles from home. And our commitments to
feed and clothe and rehabilitate our A llies and the
people of the liberated countries are also very.

heavy. Before we are thru, the military are warn

ing us now, it may be necessary to do the neces

sary work on the home front without any able
bodied. young men at all.
Personally, I am hoping the present pessimism

may prove as unwarranted a few months from
now as was the certainly unwarranted optimism
of last fall. Meanwhile, let's get the job done the

. best way we can.

• •

Farmers Think Deeply
I SHOULD like to comment briefiy on four reso

lutions adopted at the 74th annual meeting of
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, recently
held in Topeka, that fit into the national picture.
This great farm convention, as you know, is at
tended by leading farmers from every county in
the state, who represent every currently operat
ing farm organization in Kansas. Their expressed
thoughts, therefore, are worthy of special study.
The first resolution I wish to mention concerns

agricultural policy making. The Kansas conven
tion insists that producer representation and opin
ion be fully recognized in developing national and
international pollctes concerning production and
distribution of farm commodities, and that the
farm industry be represented on any agencies
dealing with these all-important problems, as well
as at peace conferences.
I say this is one of the most.reasonable demands,

one of the most sensible demands, any group could
make. It also is one of the most essential demands.
Why shouldn't farmers be represented and fully
recognized when it comes to questions affecting

their business, and questions ar
fecting their country? Farmers
comprise a high quality 25 per
cent of our population. They un

questionably will bear their full
share of the national debt, which
right now is nearing 233 billion
dollars. "Taxa.tion without repre
sentation" to farmers is unthink
able-should be to every loyal
American.
But the fact remains that resolu-

tion for representation was made
out of necessity. Good, sound farm interests have
been' sacrificed too often in the past. If farmers
have to fight for their proper place in the economic
future, and I think they will, they can do a thoro
job of it. And I shall do everything I can to help
them.
Kansas farm folks meeting at Topeka, didn't

feel their interests were considered in the alleged
world wheat deal. One resolution speaks out
against our getting only 72 million bushels expo

.

a year, in view of the fact U. S. wheat exports
from 1915 to 1940 averaged more than 152 million
bushels a year. My Kansas farm friends are un
able to subscribe to the proposal of the Interna
tional Wheat Council that our share in the world
wheat market be trimmed so severely. This reso

lution, also, was born of necessity, because pro
ducer representation and opinion were not fully
recognized in developing- an international policy .

. ..
And here is a third resolution which should be

read and remembered: "While recognizing the
need for some international organization to guide
world affairs, we strenuously object to the United
States becoming THE paying member of any
group so formed. News which reaches the grass
roots indicates that other nations are long on plans
and authority but hesitant on supplying cash to
activate supervision. Let us be forever mindful of
our own interests, for what is our country profited.
if it shall succor the whole world and lose its right
ful 'heritage thru impoverishment?"
I think that statement can stand considerable

study in the light of current happenings. This idea
of playing the great, big, hale fellow well met
eager to pay everybody's btlls-c-becomea irksome
beyond words when the national debt heads to
ward the 250- or 300-billion-dollar mark. Farmers
can distinguish between being a+good neighbor
and being gullible to the point of bankruptcy.
I believe farm folks meeting in the Topeka con

vention were thinking of the good of agriculture,
and the good of the individuals concerned, when
they considered the matter of farms for returning
war veterans. Without at all closing the doors to
others. they stated quite frankly, "We think it
prudent to warn that there is no new land not al
ready included in our farms and that, in general,
men and boys of farm background and experience
will have the greatest chances of making a suc
cess ofthis vocation." Such a statement could only
come out of calm judgment and experience. I feel
very sincerely that we should encourage our farm
bred men to go back to the soil. They are needed
there for the good of the future of agriculture.

Washington, D. C.

�onfusion Was "Just Another Mistake��
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Farmers

alwa,ys have had to face the un
certainties of weather, winds,hail and drouth;. the uncertainties of

market prices, of consumer demand.
Farmers know, what most city folks
have forgotten or never have known,that nature is not a machine subject to
automatic control.
To these now are added the uncer

tainties of government polletes. Handling farm draft deferments, under the
so-called Tydings amendment to the
�ational Selectiv:e Training and Serv
Ice Act',' is 'one of the latest examples.The. 'Tydings amendment, Intendedto k�p on the farms suffictent able
bodied· 'labdli. to "get needed food Pto�
du��' In substanee provfded that,'

By CLIF STRA.TTON
Kan'M Farmer'. 'Wa."'ln",on Corre.porulent

local draft boards should not induct
Into the armed services a farmer or
farm laborer "essenttel" to fooc!. pro
duction, unless a replacement not only
was available, but actually on hand to
take over the work of the inductee.
On January 3, Justice .James F.

Byrnes, War Mobilizer, sent a direc
tive to General Hershey, Director of
Selective -Service, .infonqing that need
for.men for the. armed .servtces was so
great that every available able-bodied.
man in the age group 18 thru'25 must
be

-

JDducte:d
.

ilito' ser:vice, and Calling
fOlJ I ,s. 're-ex$mination of :�- in this

you comply with the Tydings amend
ment, that will be all there is to it and
we can get along."
Byrnes also said: "I have reported

these facts to the President. He bas
found that the further deferment of
all men (note the use of the word all)
in the 18 thru 25-age group is not as
essential to the best interest of the war
effort as is the urgent and more essen
tial need of the Army and Navy for
young men." The President feels in
view of existing .ctrcumstances, agri
culture, like our other war industries,

. can, with few exceptions, be carried
on by those in the older age group."
Then General Hershey added appar

ently on his own another para:graph in .

(Continued on Page 17)

group. The Byrnes order, as ·embodied
in the resultant Hershey directive to
state directors, was followed by an
other Hershey paragraph (friends of
Hershey say he was ordered to in
clude it).
It should be stated that the part of

the Hershey directive purporting to
be from Brynes, specifically called at
tention to .tl,le Tydings amendment,
and . its provisions regarding .deferring
farmers and farm workers classified
as "essenttal", under that amendment ..
:Marvin .Jones was quoted, in the.

Byrnes section as saying, ".As long as
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In many parts of our America,
the land, the fertile fields, the
pastures and the waste lands
all are covered with snow. In
many places, the snow covers
the sins of man to his Iand-s-but
only for a while. When spring
comes, many formerly fertile
fields will show the marks of ero
sion by wa ter, by frost and by
the winds. Many good tillable
acres, however, will be revealed
and many with telltale marks of
attention NEEDED. Action will
be needed if that land is to re
main fertile and free, from ero

sion. Now is the time-to plan to
farm in such a way that not only
will you produce more per acre,
but also keep the acres fertile for

more crops to come foryourself and for your children and
their children. It is time NOW to plan to do things to
keep the top soil from going to the seas or blowing away.
Let us think of China where in a period of less than 200
years most of the fertile acreage was destroyed by ero
sion in one form or another. If erosion is not one of your
problems, it is still time to think of the fertility of the
soil. During these war years, you may have taken more

.: .out of your ground than you have put back in. It is time
now tothink of restoring some of the fertility. During
the time when most of China's fertile BOil was destroyed
and washed to the seas-there were no modern'methods

. or modern machinery to control the-situation, 'Thaf is
'NOT true here in America.

'
- - . ,

Farmers of America know we have' the means, the
modem methods and modem machih�. to Keepup the
.producing power of all our land. Now is the time, then,:.

to order all the repair parts you
need, to put your.machinery .in
tip-top condition, and NOW is �'
the time to talk to. your' dealer- : [.

. about the overhauling jobs you . :

will have to have done on your
, tractor-andothermachines. Ifyou
need new machinery, now is the
time to place yourorder and it is
wise to get genuineMM·Ti'actors
and Machinery if you can possi
bly get them ... quality built to
do the work for which they are
intended.
You can have free literature

on farm machinery you are in
terested in buying . . . Keep on

Buying War Bonds and keep
them. Think safety ••• and act
safely.
BUY MORE WAR BONDS

Need More V-Gardens
By JAMES F. COOPER

FOOD is just as necessary as guns, brown, dust brown silks wlth powder
tanks and planes. Home gardeners of lead arsenate and dusting sulfur;
produced 40 per cent of the fresh common stalk borer, keep coarse grass,,

vegetables last year, and we are ask- barley, oats, and weeds near garden
ing them to better this. record in cut to ground in May to .r1ple� ..1945," says WFA administrator, Mar- BEETS: Flea beetle,' spray *tth 3-vin Jones.

6-50 Bordeaux; webworm, . !!pray withLeaders ask that 20 million Victory lead arsenate: corn earwo,nn,' gathergardens be planted-an increase of 1% infested fruits as soon as discoveredmillion over 1944. It might be pointed destroy.out that even a small farm garden
easily can yield from $100 to $150 SPINACH. LETTUCE, CHARD:
worth of food, according to commer- Aphids and cutworms-rotenone dust.
clal prices. Th,is is based on reports Do not use arsenicals!
.made from Victory garden studies by CANTAI..,OUPE, WATERMELON.yv. G. Amstein; Extension horttcultur- CUCUMBER: 1\.phid. use rot.el}�iie;alist at Kansas State College. cucumber .beetle, dust with lead arse-

. Last year, Amstetn
.

reports, 108.000 nate.
.

gardeners put into" practice recom- .

mended .methods ot plant dlseaae-and CARROT: Carrot beetle, watch for
insect control. In 45 counties, a corre- . yellow leaves. 'hand pick' beetle from
lated program was conducted by the crowns.
Extension horticultural, plant path-

'

ONION: Onion maggot. moisten soilology and entomology specialists. A at base of plants with solution of corVictory garden, program was carrfed rosive sublimate. 1 ounce to 8 gallonson in all 105 counties. of water; green onion plant bug, sprayA garden plan. urgently recom- with nicotine solution, 1 pint in 800mended by Amstein as a means of pints of water; add soap.conserving the gardener's time and
energy. was used by 47.000 families. POTATO: Aphid. spray with rote
More than 4.300 families in 72 coun- none; white grub. plow under green
ties kept garden records. legumes such as" vetch, sweet clover;
Last year 38.000 gardeners fol- Colorado potato bug, dust with lead

lowed recommended soil fertility prac- arsenate.
ttces, and 6.600 planted windbreaks- TOMATO: Cutworm. apply poisongood crop protectors. especially in the bait 2 or 3 days before setting out
central 'and western parts of the state. plants; flea beetle. dust plants with
As a further report on the success rotenone before-setting out. Dust everyof last year's production. Dr, E. G. 3 to 5 days until beetles leave. If nu

Kelly. Extension entomologist at Kan- merous, spray with Bordeaux mixture.
sas State College. said that. 50,000 3-6-50,. .

farmers used approved practices for A vegetable calendar dating from
control of staple. crop insects. County February to April, gives approximateagricultural agents, home demonstra- dates for the best planting times. ,'l'hetion agents and club agents spent 4,000 calendar was prepared by W. ,G: Am-days last year on insect control. stein:

.
..

Most Important Crops FEBRUAIW

I-Get man re for hotbed, m:ake hotbed.
10--PIant hotbed with 'cabbage, eault.

flower. and head lettuce, .

Plow garden if it hail bot·· boo. fall·
plowed,
.. 25--Plant grapes. asparagus, and rhu
barb.

.3
'-

Vital war-crops. called for last year
by WFA, again are the most impor
tant for Victory gardens. These crops
are: Beans. lima. pole. snap. and wax;
cabbage. beets. carrots, cowpeas.ikohl
rabt, lettuce. leaf and head; onions.
parsnips, peas. potatoes. Irish and MARCH:
sweet; spinach, ·swiss chard, soybeans,
edible; tomatoes and turnips.' Prepare garden soli tor planting early

,

b bad dis vegetables.Victory gardeners w 0" ap-. 1-I�Transplant cabbage and cauliflowerpointing results with their Irish potato plant..
.

crop last year should not be dtscour- 7-IO--Plant hotbed with tomatoes. pep.
aged when planting time comes around per!! and eggplant. .

'

March 15. says John O. Miller. Kansas
.

15--Plant Irish potatoes, radishes. spin'
State .College. "It is' hoped that .gar� ach, kale.. Iettuce..Swiss chard. pe.rsley.
deners in' Kansas ,.�ll.�\l:II:.z.� 'Ye.,-!:�her

' onion sets and plants. peas��cl t�S';
.

condttlons last year were yery .�ifi'av- APRIL:
.

. .. .
.'

orable," 'he' satd, . ,..' .� ".".:
.

:', I-l5--Transplant or thin hotbed .plants.In selecting prop�r,vw::��!i.�s,C)f .v.eg:e� ... ;. Plant,'sweet'potatoes In' notbed.,- -. '

tables . for ,plailtil}g .t4is "ye.�r W· ,9,i' IIb7Plapt'�ets'" carrot.ll,�parl!JliJl8, ;,gre!)n.Amsteln.makes"tJie .f.o�owing .t�pom- ,', b�, !'�!} .��Ung ',.cili.J�..aDd.J._�;: ,

.mendattcns: .
.

I •
"." _. . .•

' iaJles,;'0I}i9n,sets 8.IlIl,_plants,. earl:y..� ml��
., Asparagus: ..Mary",' W4I.shington. '. JieaiJOn .��. :Plant',straw.betrles .and 'horse-.

" ,', .

d
.' radish 'r' .• ,..,... - "

Beans: pole,' Ke!ltuckYr-�.,!li. er: snap•.. ; CUlti�ate lightly ·if·weeds.a�pe�. ...

.

stringless'g·r�n pod; �,.golden wax.: .'

.;.... "
.. ', ..

Cabbage: yellows restatant golden. ����������������
acre, Chinese, Chihll. Beets: ell-rlywon- .

der•. Carrots: 'Cbantenay. Cowpeas:
black eye 'or. crowder. Kohlrabi: early Garden,anlletins
.white Vienna. Lettuce::Grand Rapids
(le'�),' big Boston•. (bead), Onions:
multtphen; -plants; . Bermuda Spanish; .

seed and sets; prizetaker yellow glob�
Denvers: Parsnips: Holrow Crow;n,
Guernsey. Peas: little marvel,' Pota-

.

toes: cobbler and warba or roo warba. '
'

(use certified seed); sweet, N!LncyHall.
Spinach: Bloomdale . long standing.
New Zealand (summer,' drouth-resist-
ant). '

..

Insecticide supply this year will be.
about the same as last year; rotenone
and pyrethrum. as well as nicotine
dust. will be sbort. By substituting one

chemical for another. making surveys
that enable us to prepare for serious
infestations. and by using controls
promptly, we probably can get by
again without widespread serious crop
losses.
Some insects whichmight cause trou

ble, and methods of elimination are:

BEANS: Bean Ieafbeetle-c-dust un
derside of leav.es with rotenone; bean
leaf hopper, spray with Bordeaux;
aphid, use nicotine dust; red spider.
wettable sulfur; corn earworm-pick
beans timely.
CABBAGE: Velvety-green worm•.

dust with rotenone; cutworm. apply'
poison mash before s�ttmg plan,ts in';
garden, '

.

.

CORN:'Cor'n earworm, "�pply highly
refined oil to silks as .they begin to

'.

" Up-to-the-mlnute info�on
is given in, these �S8.8: state
.Go�leg� Extension Bervtee pUb-
'llc'ations which are .prepa;i"ed
by spechilists in thei·r f�eld.
Free copies may be ordered
from Bulletln- Service, Kansas

. Farmer, Topeka.'
.

No. B�51-Adapted Crop Vari
eties' for Kansas.

No. B-62-Controlling Crop In
sects.

No. B-278-Sweet Potatoes in
Kansas,

No. B-322-Pot�0 Production
in Kansas,

No. B-313-Tomato Production
in Kansas.

No. M-34-Home Fruit Produc
tion.

No. M-42....Control of Vegetable
Diseases.

No. M-50-Garden InsectCalen
dar,

No. C-101-Garden Guide for
Farm and Town.

No. C-158-Fann Garden Irri

-gatton.
Miscellaneous PublicaU.as:

. "Cabbage Diseases,.'Y'''Tamato
. Diseases." "Vegetable' V8.ri.

etles 'for Kansas," "Vict.ry
Gardens."

'

,i; ..



GENERAL· MOTORS
CHEVROLET. PONTIAC .' OLDSMOBILE. B:UICK • CADILLAC • FISHER BODY

'GMC .TRUCK.& COACH. FRIGIDAIRE. DELCO APPLIANCE
Sunday Afternoon-NBC Network-Gen�rilr Motors·SympllOrlY oj the Air

•
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•

• •
• ..... �

WORKING TOGETHER
It takes a lot of work to make an apple pic-
Or a crop-or a healthy and profitable herd-or

anything else that farmers produce,
And it takes a lot of coopcration! Nobody knows

like a farm family how important worl.:ing together
is. There are jobs for everybody on a farrn, and

everybody has to do them or things just don't run
smoothly or come out right.
It's the same way in industry. It takcs all kinds

of people to keep the wheels turning. And it takes
.

all kinds oforganizations, too-both small and large.
And so, over the years, Anierican industry has

become a network of related skills and talents, a
.

great system of cooperating companles=-aome large,
some small, some medium-sized-doing business
with and for each other-s-tuening out goods by
working together, like the cogs ofone great machine,
in mesh.
For instance, during its war production, General

,.l\Iotors has drawn on nearly 19,000 different concerns
scattered all over the country, for parts, materials
and supplies •. Some arc big concerns. But three
fourths of the companies supplying us with fabri
cated parts for war productfon employ less than
500 people. Nearly half employ fewer than 100.

The sarne thing happens in peacetime. Manu
facturers, small and large, have to work together,
jlll't as farrn people do-each giving as much as he
can. of lv1rat he mill. That's the kind of teamwork
that hasmade American mass production the envy

. of the world.
. .

.

It's interesting· to consider. these facts when we

heal' people talking about "big business" and "little
business." It's pret.ty hard to tell where the activi
tie� of one leave off and the others begin-they're
so woven together.
And each depends on the other. General Motors,

for example, depends on parts makers, and both

depend' on other producers-of coal and ore from
the mines, of wire and electrical goods, of steel and
l�nn,ber and patut and glass, of many products of
m�ny kinds-including the wool and cotton and
leather and other ibings that come from your farms.

: Yes, it takes a lot of work to make a pie, a 'crop,
a tank-and a busy, prosperous, sound and solid
nation.·

.

: It takee a-lot of working TOGETHER I

'� '
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Do�ted line shows finished
outline of terrace built with
regular A·C moldboard plow.
Consult your county agent or
soU conservation specialist for
guidance ia locatiag contour
lines.

.

Home-owned family farm equip
ment is helping bring about the
most important forward .step in
the history of agriculture - the
mechanized science of saving and replenishing soil fertility.
Behind it is the guardianship of the··soil and love of the

family for its own home. farm. Implementing it are new
methods of soil and moisture conservation with regular fame
ily-operated tractor equipment. Terracing ••• contouring
••• strip-cropping ••• grass waterway and reservoir construe
tion • • • seed harvesting. • • forage harvesting. • • trash
mulching ••• no longer require special equipment or custom
operated machinery.
Allis-Chalmers from the first has recognized the need of a

complete power farming outfit priced within the reach of
every size family farm, for every field and farmyard opera
tion. Today we visualize America as aIand of mechanized
family farms ••• with a future of security and good living
for you and your family.

'"
HARVESTS SEED AND GRAIN
Before this field was contoured and .trip.
cropped, ityieldedonlyone load ofnative
grass hay�r year. Today? Elen" loads,
of alfalfa. Plus 360 bUlhel. of oats and
valuable alfalfa seed harvested by tholl
A11.Crop Harvester.

<RESERVOIR FOR RAIN Thousands
of these "water tanks" built with tractor'
and scraper are storing water for .tock,
preventing ftoods. This reservoir collects
water from a �ra.. waterway.

'nthe i�tnest of soil conservation, Allis.Chaimers ha� published the boolr, "Yotl Ha't'e
What It Talres to Contour and Terrace," giving detailed-instructions •.

Write for t,.is 't'aluab/� free guide todar!

Bindweed Is Hardy Pest
By J. W. ZAHNLEY
Kansas Stale College

WHEN land is exposed to bindweed
by planting crop seeds or nursery
stock or by feeding feed grains,

roughage or screenings that contain
bindweed seeds, it is a much more sert
ous matter than most people realize.
When a person or an animal is exposed
to a contagious disease, if the disease
is not contracted within. a few days to
a few weeks, the danger from that
source of infection usually is past. It
is not so when land is exposed to bind
weed by introducing the seed in what
ever manner.
F. L. Timmons, in charge of the fed

eral-state bindweed control project at
the Fort Hayes Branch Experiment
Station, Hays, has found that bind
weed seed may remain in the soil more
than 20 years before all of it germi
nates and the danger of infesting the
land is past. In 1941, he found an aver
age of 5 bindweed seedlings to the
square rod on a 14-acre area from

, which bindweed had been eradicated in
1921. This area has been inspected 2
or 3 times each year since 1941 and in
every case some bindweed seedlings

. have been found. Since no bindweed
has been present on the land since 1921;
and no bindweed seed has been intro
duced in crop seed or feed, the bind
weed seedlings undoubtedly were de-
veloping from seed that had been pro
duced on the land previous to 1921.
The implications of these findings at

the Hays Experiment Station are of
far-reaching Importance. It can logi
cally be concluded that most of the
200,000 acres of crop land in Kansas tngs, hay or roughage containing bindthat are known to be infested with weed or other noxious weed seeds. It
bindweed or from which bindweed has is common knowledge that consider
been eradicated, probably have a sup- able bin:dweed Infested grain and'tor
ply of bindweed seed in the soil that age are sold in. the state every year andwill continue to produce seedlings many specific instances can be stated.
every year and remain as a constant In a survey conducted during recent
hazard of reinfesting the land for 20 months by seed and feed inspectors .of
or more years after the original stand the State Board of Agriculture, 125
of bindweed has been eliminated. On samples of feed oats were collected at
the other hand, there are more than 21 . random at county elevators over the
million acres of crop land in Kansas state. The samples were sent to the
that are free from bindweed and pre- State Seed Laboratory at . Manhattan
sumably have not been exposed to where 32 of the samples, or more thanbindweed thru introduction of the seed 25 per cent, were found to contain
in any manner. Protection of this bindweed seed. This is-believed to be
bindweed-free acreage should be of representative of the feed' oats beingutmost concern to every farmer and sold in Kansas this year.citizen in the state. Six out of 7 samples from one state
One important help in preventing north of Kansas contained bindweed

the spread of bindweed and other bad seed. That state has a law prohibitingnoxious weeds in Kansas is the State the sale of feed grain containing. seedSeed Law which makes it unlawful to of this noxious weed-but it can be
sell as seed any crop seed containing sold legally here. Kansas, therefore,seeds of these noxious weeds. On the becomes the dumping ground for conother hand, it is entirely lawful in taminated feed grain that is unsalable
Kansas to sell nursery stock balled in in the state where it was produced: Al·dirt or packed in material that con- together in this survey 12 out' of 15
tains 'noxious weed seeds. It also is samples from 3 northern states were
legal to sell as feed any grains, screen- (Continued on Page 18) '.

This bindweed plant is only 6 weeks old, yet
its roots 90 down 12 inches and spread

sideways 4Vz inches.

Because"of the size and shppe of field .bin.dweed .seed it is difficult to separate fram such
c;rops as whe!!t, ollts, bor.leYt. sorghum and Sudan. This picture of field bindweed seed,
natural size and enlarged 5 times, may help y'QU id!olntify it. the seed is about one-eighth
inch long, dark grayish-brown color, and covered with raised dots or pimples which can
be easily seen with the aid of a small magnifying glass. In shape the seed somewhat

resembles a quarter of a sphere.



CATTLE are smart crl"en, as any livestock man
knows. They'll even show you whether your land is
properly fertilized]
,That cattle can give you the answer to this ques

tion has been proved by an experiment reported by
Dr. Wm. A. Albrecht of the University ofMissouri,
wh?c�, is- illustrated here. The cattle were turned
loose in a field in which there were two stacks ofhay.
The grasses were the same species; the curing was

the same; they looked and smelled the same. But
the cattleate one stack and never touched the other.
The hay from the stacks Was analyzed in a lab

orlltory. Then it was discovered that the stack the
cattle liked contained much more calcium and phos
phorus-two minerals cattle must have for good
health. The good hay came from soil that had been
treated with lime and phosphate ••• the poor hay
from.untreated land•.

, Minerals essential. 'J;o both human and animal
health come from the soil, are absorbed into plants
and 80 get into the bodies of grazing animals. Hu
man beings, of course, get their supply of minerals
from plant foods like�ts, vegetables and cereals,
and from foods of animal origin like meats, fish and
eggs.
Better soil produces better food, better livestock

a� healthier people.

$5 FOR YOUR GOOD IDEAS!
Ideas and specIal tools or gadgets whIch
have helped you in your farm or ranch work
can help others.We will p�y you $S for each
one you send us which we publish on thIs
page. Address Agricultural Good Idea Edl.
tor, Swift & Company, Chicago 9, illInois. We
cannot return unused Items-$Orry�

Oliver Kinzie, Cushing, Oklahoma, 19.
:year-oldpresident of the Future Farmers of
America with his friend and instructor,
Dick Fisher (['eft).

SODA Bill SEZ
That hens that cackle the louclest are offen
beHer at Iying'than laying.

That he makes the livin', but it', hi' family
that makes livin' worth while.

"1M pig flaat pays" is the "extra" one that lives in an aver
age litter. Baby pig death losses of from 30 to 50 per cent are
far too high. They can be greatly reduced.
Cleanliness "is the :first rule of profitable hog raising. Dirt

breeds disease and parasites, 80 it pays to move young pigs to
clean pastures and to keep them avyay from old pens and yards.Old dry bedding has been known to start dust-pneumonia.
Cholera and erysipelas can be prevented by early vaccination,and transfer of diseases from newly purchased hogs can be con
trolled by a period of isolation.
'Observe common-sense rules 'and your pigswill live and grow.Feed them well and when your hogs are ready, you'll get your

"profit" from the extra ones raised in each litter.

WHAT DO YOU KNOW!

1. Com is grown in how many
states in the United States?

36 12 48 29
,2. Two of the thousands of do
mestic animals originated in the
Americas.Which two?
Beef Cattle Turkeys Llamas

Thoroughbred Horses
3. What is the average distance
meat must be transported to get
it from producer to consumer?
530 3000 1050 250 miles

THE EDITeR'S COLUMN
So many important things are

,

happening in the livestock apd
meat business that it is difficult
for an editor to decide which
to write about and which to
leave out.

Few people realize how much beef, pork, lamb
and veal must be set aside by meat packers oper
ating under federal inspection for the armed forces
and, Lend-Lease. As of January 7, 1945, 50% of
all �tility steers, heifers, and cows are set aside
for the government canning program. The gov
ernment 'will continue to call for 60% of the
choice, good, and commercial steer and heifer

.

beef carcasses, excepting extremely light weights;
also, 80% of the cutter and calmer beef. Of the
total porkmeat produced, excluding lard, approxi
mately 50% has to be set aside. Government
priorities on "Good" and "Choice" lambs have
averaged from 40 to ,50% of the suitable lambs.
Priority orders also apply to approximately 50%
of the "Choice," "Good" and "Commercial" veal
produced within speciflcations.
Of course, such regulations are necessary in or

der to insure the proper conduct and winning of
the war. Nevertheless, producers and consumers
should know of these regulations·as a partial ex
planation ofwhy they are having difficulty in get
ting the supplies of beef, lamb, pork, and veal
which they want.

F.f(j. S;mf ro".
Agricultural Research Department

BUY WAR BONDS

A0�!l'��fo��
// GEORGE WASHINGTON CHERRY PIE C1jU
Make pastry using Swift's Bland Lard for shortening to in
sure flaklneea. Roll out and line one-inch-deep pie pan.
The filling is made as follows: 3 cups canned cherries; 1

cup sugar; 2 tbsp. flour or corn starch; 1 tbsp. butter. Com
bine cherries and dry Ingredients and fill pie pan level.
Coverwith pastry-full crust or lattice of strips. Bake at
425°F. for 10minutes, then at 350°F. for 35 minutes longer.

Motion pictures for farmmeetings:
"LivestockandMeat," "ANation'.
Meat," and "Cows & Chickens.
U.S.A." We'll loan you these:films
ifyou'llpaytransportation oneway.
For 16-mm. BOund projectors.Write
to Swift & Company, Dept. 128.
Chicago 9, Ill.,amonth in advance.

"What Do You Know" answe,s:
1) 48; 2} turkeys and llamas; 3} 1050 miles.
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PINCUSHIONS are "in" again.
When grandmother was a little girl
she was almost certain to find a

pincushion among her birthday gifts.
Her initials or first name would be
spelled out in pins with colored glass
heads stuck into the cushion.
With Valentine Day in the offing

why not copy the lovely pincushion in
the illustration for some one you love?
There are lovely satin ones in the city Just poper and ingenuity-presto! A baaIunork.shop windows at luxury prices, but
you can make one easily at little cost. Here is a valentine that ,wOn't findAssemble. scraps of pale-pink rayon or its way to the wastebasket-not forany imitation silk material, cream lace

some time at least. A handmade bookfor a full rume, or net will do, a bow mark is as pretty and dalnty';as anyof pink or pale-blue ribbon, white Cloth
ordinary valentine, and this one

..
canfor a foundation and cotton or saw- be made in numbers of different de-:dust.

signs. Copy thiB one or mak» one youIf the pillow is to be soft, use cot-
might like better. 411 the �alton, if firm use sawdust. Cut from pa- necessary is a strip of paper about 7per, a heart shaped any size you wish. inches long and 3 inches wide. UseCut 2 foundation hearts and 2 of Bilk good paper, then sketch and paint theallowing for an ample hem all around
flap on the end that slips overtne page..'the silk. Stitch the cotton cloth on the The flap should be folded backsUghtlymachine but allow for an opening so
more than an inch.it may be filled. Then turn right aide If sketching or designing is not inout, fill and sew up the opening. Sew
your line, cut from last yeaz's 'Yalen�the silk cover on by hand, turning the tine a colorful design that will makeseam in neatly. Cover the seam with the flap and paste it on. Remember tothe gathered lace or net, sewing it on use a minimum of paste or glue andfrom the underside and concealing the
place a weight on the work untl11t isstitches. Tack the ribbon bow in place.. dry.-C. W. W.If you care to enhance the CUshion

still more, add a spray of hand-em- ,---------:-------
broidered flowers, but do this before
the cover Is made, Use the lazy daisy
stitch and choose delicate colors. You
won't need a pattern, a few dots and
'lines with a pencil will serve as guide
lines.
A gift ofWs type will make a suit

able shower gift for a bride, carried
'out in colors she may have chosen for
her bedroom.-C. W. W.

,
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Is This News to You? PAYS .BIGSonUght causes curtains and dra- Help alfalfa, clovers an4 soybeans makeperies to "rot." They will last longer

greater profits. Inoculate the'''-' Williif the hems are made the same width
on both ends, so they may be reversed NITRAGIN. 'You give these cnJIIII oiore
when hanging. In homes where 'win- vigor to grow faster, fight weNs '�nd
dow",

.

are of the same size, cortalns drought, �d make bigger yielda OJ �ch
in sonny rooms can be shifted oeca- feed. You h!llp build loil fertility.Withoue
sionally to' the shady side. ,inoculation, legumes.may be soil r:obbers.

INOCULATI ALL AL.AL.A, CLOVIRS,. SOYIn ironing sheets, avoid pressing any lEANS. LISPEDIZA WITH NlTtAGINsharp creases or make the crease a
NITRAGIN COlts about 10 ceIUa lID acre.llttle off center. They will last 'longer.
takes a few minutes to use. It'•• oIcte.t

When substituttn'g cocoa for choeo- inoculant ••• widely used by f_ for
late, use S tablespoons cocoa and a 45 years. 'Produced by trained� in
half tablespoon of fat for each I-oonce a modem laboratory. Get NlTRA,GIN.square of baking chocolate, . in the yellow can, from your eeed dealer.

, FREE booklet. t.U how to arow "".r ....... feed one!
'

Good cooks use wooden spoons in soli building legum••• Write today to addNa....._.·blending and stirring foods. They will � . .6: �not leave scratches on utensils. �,,\.. 'f(\'\" . 01��""'�.,.0 :\\0 'iI ,.:J.G..... '

oc.\)\.� ...G\" ....0'\ \IP" .\� ,,�'fF' ...

Made of scraps of silk, ribbon and,lace.

SIMPLE. ORDER YOUR NEXT
SEASON'S SUPPLIES NOW FOR
SPRING DELIVERY. THEN YOU
GET A GENEROUS, GUARAN
TEED DISCOUNT.

SURE. BESIDES SAVING MONEY
YOU ALSO MAKE SURE OF GETTING
YOUR SUPPLIES WHEN YOU NEED
THEM. PHONE OR WRITE YOUR
SINCLAIR AGENT NOW.

Tltis is 110 SITDOWN STRIKE
Site's Producing

EGGS for VICTORY
with

DANNEN
EGG FEE'D

Leftover cooked rlee made into
cakes and fried in bacon fat or butter
is good served with maple or good
cane slrup,
Pieces of stale bread run thru a food

chopper will remove meat which has
Istuck and then may be used to make

hash or, meat loaf•.

Put leftover toast and bread' into a

paper bag to be dried and ground later
and used for crumbs in puddings.

Leaving the oven door ajar when it
is cooling Is the best way to. prevent,
'rust from forming inside. No moisture
can collect.

ping on waxed floors, sew� USed
jar rings under the edges. '!be ringswill stick to the floor.

"

A darning egg with one half painted
black and the other half painted white
is an eye saver. Use the white end fOJ'
dark hose a.nd the black end for llght
colored hose.

Plaid gingham will make a bright,
cheery breakfast cloth. Allow l� to 14
inches to hang over on all .B� and
make matching 12-inch square nap
klns.

BaDanas are tropical fruit Bad: will
not ripen in the refrigerator. Leave
them at zoom temperature.'

A Valentine Bookmark

If

T� prevent scatter rugs from sllp-



,,0 "f.f.0 RATicnt
LIGHT

and

POWER
with

DELCO
LI'GHT
BATTERIES

GUARANTEED
for not less than

700 USEFUL WORK CYCLES
The Delco Light Battery guaran

tee assures you of lowest cost day
in-and-day-out useful power and
light-as compared with most bat
tery .guarantees based only on

rationed use over a term of years.
Get the whole story of these fa

mous batteries from your author
ized Kansas dealers listed' below.
COLBY W. E. Buford
COLDWATER.•......Rural Gas'" Electric
DIGHTON ....•.Farm"n CO-OP 011 '" Supply
nODGE CITY ..... , J.lppoldt Appliance Co.
EUREKA .•..Paul Jone. Machine '" Welding
G}i;RDEN CITY •.••.•........A. J. Ingram
GREAT BEND ..•..•..Home Appllantle Co.
GREENSBURG ••••H. J. Partridge Plumbln'g
HARPER ....•.•.....•..... Ie•• Hamilton
HERINGTON ••••.•••••.. ZeckHer Brot·hen
ROlVARD .....•••.••...•.Ralph J. Perkin.
HUTCHINSON •••••••••••...BoonkJe RadIo
JOHNSON ••••••.•.•.•...••...Cecil Cave
La .)BOSSE •••••.....•....• H. E. Glantz
LEO'l'I .....•••We.tern Hardware '" Supply
�IANHATTAN ..••.••.C. A. Powell '" Son
l\IEADE ..•....•••..•. Brown Furniture Co.
JlIEDICINE LODGE •.Dlckey AppUanee Co.
lIDLTONVALE ......C. L. William. Sales
OSAGE CITY ..•••• , " .....J. C. Lundholm
PRILUPSBURG •••••••••EllloU Hardware
PRATT. .. • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . .• IJnk Electric
QVINTER .•••••••..••.. 8ehnelder ElectrIc
BUSSELL ..••••Farm Electric'" Supply Co.
SALlNA.' Ralph Ward Electric
8CJO'l'T (JITY ••••••••••.•.•Hoovlll' ElflC1;rle
SlOTH CENTER ••.•Atwood Implement Co.
STEBLING •••••• , ••• , • Walton Electrlo Co.

New USlt' Plaltt., Wat.r Pump. altd'
Wlltd P'altt. ItOW' ayalla'''.

altd lit "ocle

Everything electrical for the farm,
'10-A. C. and 32-Volt

'actory Dlstrlbuto"

DIXIE HYBRID
WATERMELON

The deep red, fine 'textured flesh of
DIXIE HYBRID WATERMELON Is
sugar-sweet and wonderfully delicious!
�t Is a, genuine hybrid • • , to bring
You the bigger yields, more vigorous
"growth, greater resistance to disease
you naturally expect from a true, hy
brid. Darker BTeen striping than ordi
nary Dixie Queen, very uniform in
size, shape and color. Average 25 to 35
Ibs, Ripens mid-August In Iowa.. The
sensation of the yeal'! But seed is very
scarce. (Limited one packet per cus
tomer.) Order Early!

, ONE PACKET 25Enough Seed for Ii Hills C
.PostpaId

Send today for our big, colorful, 6O-page
t'alalo&,.of Nursery Stock and Seeds. It'. free.

DEAF?
It J'� '�ffet' from hard of hearing and head
no� caused b,. catarrh of the head write
ua NOW for proof' of the good results' our
aimpie home treatment haa accompllahed for
a great man,. people. Many paat 70 report
hes.rlnlf fine and head nol_ "lIOne. Nothing,
to' wear:-no one need know-Send today for
proOf· anel 80' dllT8 'trial oifet'. No' �Ilgatlona.
THE'ELMO ;�l;·.•W.. ('10, � D.....:Q;;�� i.liii i

3 £rop Pests'
(Continued from Page 6)

soybeans, flax, sweet clover, and Ies
pedeza.
There are a few resistant crops, but

there are more that are choice food for
chinch bugs. Among the sorghums, the
variety known as atlas sorgo seems to
resist chinch bugs to a considerable
extent, and in some areas the variety
known as blackhull kafir has shown
some

..
resistance. Chinch bugs like all

varieties of milo and are especialfy
fond of Sudan grass.
It is unfortunate that chinch bugs

hunt out the combine type of milo, for
that crop is very readily planted and
harvested with machinery and would
be a great help during this time of
labor shortage. It appears that atlas
can be grown for ensilage where corn
will fail, which will help in the feed
situation.

Rain Might Not Come
When chinch bugs get ready to move

from wheat, barley, and rye to corn in
late June or early July, there will be
an anxious period of about 2 weeks.
Farmers will see thousands of chinch
bugs in the small grain and will know
the bugs are ready to move to corn. At
that time, they will hope and wish for
a big rain, and they might get it. On
the other hand, they might not get the
rain and then the bugs will move in
rapidly.
Thru co-operation with the Fed

eral Insect Control Division of the
U. S. D. A., there are plans being made
to aid farmers in builciing creosote and
dinitro barriers to keep chinch bugs
out of corn. There are 20 large tanks
of creosote oil stored in strategic
places thruout Eastern Kansas ready
to be used at a moment's notice. All a
farmer needs to do is provide a 50-gal
lon drum and haul it home. There will
be additional creosote placed in readi
ness to refill the tanks. In the central
area, dinitro will be supplied, if it is
available. It will be necessary for
farmers to learn how to construct bar
riers that will hold the bugs, and there
are a few essential steps to be taken.
Construction of the creosote oil

chinch bug barrier requires the de
cision definitely to build the barrier
before the bugs begin to migrate from
wheat to corn. Plow and work the soil
at the edge of the cornfield and throw
a furrow toward the corn. The soil of
the furrow must be worked down and
made smooth along the furrow-slice
side. This work must be done well in
advance of the time the bugs begin to
move. Then get the creosote oil and
have it ready to use on a moment's
notice. When the bugs begin to move,
pour a thin line of creosote oil along
the top of the ridge. Postholes should
be dug at 20- to 30-feet spaces into
which the bugs will fall. Put a spoon
ful of cyanide in the hole to kill the
bugs.
The creosote oil will need to be re

newed at least once a day for a week
or 10 days, and the creosote line must
be watched carefully to prevent the

. bugs from breaking thru. Creosote oil
may be applied with a gallon bucket
with a 4 pennyweight nailhole in the
side.

Dinitro Barrier Is New

The dlnttro-dust barrier has not been
used in Kansas, but it has given excel
lent results in Illinois. It must be pre
pared well in advance of the movement
of the bugs. It will require a level and
smooth surface at the edge of the corn
field. Dinitro dust is poured in a con
tinuous line along this smooth path.
The dust line should be about %-inch
wide. This dust line must be carefully
watched to keep dirt and trash from
covering the dinitro. Dlnitro dust is
not a repellent; the bugs will Cross it
and in crossing will contact enough to
cause their death. The high winds in
Kansas may blow some of the DN dust
away, which would require renewal of
the barrier. Of course, the barrier will
also need renewing after a rain.

Grasshoppers Coming in 1945

The grasshopper survey made last
fall indicates there will be a lot of 'hop
pers thruout the state in 1945. There
are plenty of 'hopper eggs in the soil
along fence rows and in fields in all
parts of Kansas. Of course, there are
many more in western counties where
these pests have been doing damage
to crops for so many years. The big
yellow and two-lined grasshoppers ate
a lot of young wheat and young alfalfa
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[ .. 6impliji.edAnnualReportof theAmerican.Hailroada ]in their third year at war

IN 1944, the railroads rendered to the American

public the greatest volume of service ever performed
by any agency of transportation.

For doing this job, they received about 9Y2 billion
dollars. That's a lot of money-but most of it was

earned by hauling tremendous tonnages of freight for
less than one cent per ton per mile and carrying pas
sengers for even less than before the first World War.

Out of every dollar the railroads received-

38¢ was paid out in pay rolls.

29¢ was paid formaterials and supplies of all sorts and
other operating expenses.

19¢ was paid in taxes-federal, state and local.

7¢ was paid in interest, rents and other charges - a

great share of which went to insurance companies,
savings banks, endowed institutions.

2¢ was paid in dividends to stockholders.

5¢ was left over in "change" to cover all such things
as restoring roadways and equipment after the war,

paying off debts, and providing reserves for the im
provement of plant and the modernization of service
necessary to keep pace with American progress.
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GRANDMOTHER'S cooky jar has had a fas
cinating allure for the young folks in every
neighborhood in every community sinceway

back when! And well it might be, for where In the
wide world could there be a better spot to delve for
treasure? They're good for every occasion, suit
able with almost every kind of meal, in the lunch
box, as after-school snacks, as gifts to friends, and
nothing pleases the boys and girls in service quite
as much as a box of cookies from home.
One of the chief merits of cookies is that there Is

no special technique to learn and there are sub
stitutes for a considerable number of the ingre
dients. Any kind of fat may be used for shortening,
any variety of nuts may be added, and dried fruit
will enhance the taste of certain kinds.
Cookies may be found in an endless variety of

flavors, shapes and textures. They can be round
and flat, or Chubby and cbrunchy or cut in squares
or dropped from .a spoon. They can be rolled with
a rolling pin or rolled in a loaf and tucked away
in the icebox for later slicing and baking. Cookies
can be bar-shaped, too, The busy cook knows it is a
time-saving trick to spread cooky batter in a flat
pan and cut into rectangles or squares after bak
ing. Molasses cookies stay fresh and moist and If
you are sending a batch of cookies to a service
man include some of them.

Peanut Butter Cookies

¥.. cup shortening 'I.. teaspoon vanilla
'*' cup butter extract
1}, cup brown sugar' 1% cups silted enriched
1).; cup granulated sugar' flour
1 egg 2 teaspoons baking
¥.. teaspoon salt powder
Cream together the shortening, peanut butter

and sugars until light and fluffy. Add egg and
vanilla extract and beat well. Sift together the
flour, baking powder and salt. Add flour mixture
to the creamed mixture and mix well. Form dough
into balls about the size of marbles. Place 1 inch
apart on ungreased baking sheets. Press crosswise

, with a fork for decoration. Bake in moderate oven

(3750 F.) 12 to 15 minutes. Yields about 3% dozen
eookies.

'

Fruit Filled Cookiesf

'1.. cup granulated or 1 teaspoon vanilla
brown sugar 4 teaspoons baking

i!i cup butter powder
1 egg, well beaten '1< teaspoon sait

'J!. cup milk " cups dried trult
3 cups sifted enriched 'I.. cup sugar
flour ,

little wite;up nuts

Cream butter, add %-cup sugar gradually, add
egg and mix. well and add vanilla. Sift dry Ingre
dients'togetl\er and add alternately with the milk.
Blend thoroly. Chill the dough in th,e refrigerator.
�oll.t� .%�inch thickness and cut wtth'a 2%-hlch..

': ... -' -. ...,. ';
. ., .', ' ..

1% cups sifted enriched % cup shortening
flour % teaspoon almond

% cup sugar extract
% teaspoon baking, � teaspoon vanilla

powder extract

� teaspoon salt 1 egg, beaten
teaspoon cinnamon kt cup milk

. ,

teaspoon cloves ,,> cup jam . ,Sour 'Cream Drop Cooldes
Sift together Bour, sugar, baking powder, salt, 1 cup butter 1 teaspoon soda

cinnamon and cloves. Cream together the saorten-. 2 cups sugar 1 teaspoon salt
in d 3 eggs About 4 cups sifted en-g an flavoring extracts. Cut or rub shortening 1 cup SOUlT cream '

.' rlched flour
into flour mixture. Mix bgg and milk and addto ,

,'AI teaspoon grated nutmeg
flour mixture. Mix until well blended. Spread about Grllam fat and sugar together. Add .beaten eggs
one third of the mixture into a greased pan and

'

, and cream.. Sift together the .dry .Ingredients. and
cover 'evenly with;'jam. Bpreadremalnlng' inlxture", ,'a<l!'(' to the -creamed .r

:
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Butterscotch cookies mode
in a roll and tucked away
in the refrigerator may be
kept there for a week' or
10 days - a convenience
oppreclated these doys.

Mode with both gronuloted
ond brown sugar. these
peonut butter cookies are

rolled into morble-size
bolls ond given a profes
sionol touch with Q fork.

cutter. Place cookies on greased baking sheet.
Prior to making cooky mixture, cook dried fruit,
sugar and water to make a jam. Add nuts to the
fruit. Put 1 level teaspoonful of the fruit filling in
center of each round. Cover with another round of
dough and seal the edges by pressing firmly to
gether with the tines of a fork. Prick center of top
slice to allow steam to escape. Bake in hot oven
(4000 F.) for 10 to 12 minutes.

Butterscotch Cookies

1 cup butter 4 cups sifted enriched
2 cups brown sugar flour
2 eggs 1 teaspoon cream ot
1 teaspoon vanilla tartar
extract 1);, teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon soda 'I cup chopped nuts

Cream together the butter and sugar until light
and fluffy. Add eggs and vanilla. Beat well. Sift
together the flour, soda, cream of tartar and salt,
Add flour mixture to creamed mixture. Add nuts
and mix well. Bhape into rolls and wrap in wax

paper. Chill in the refrigerator until very 1lrrn.
Slice thin and bake on ungreased baking sheets
in moderately hot oven (4000 F.) for 8 to 10'
minutes. Yields about 6 dozen 2-inch cookies.

Almond .Jam Bars

over jam. Bake in a hot oven (4000 F.) for 25 to 30
minutes. When cool, cut into bars. Yields 28 bars,
1 by 2'"h inches.
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Soft Ginger Cookies

� cup sugar 3% cups sifted enriched
cup shortening flour
cup molasses 1 teaspoon salt

'Al cup sour milk 1 teaspoon ginger·1 teaspoon soda 1 teaspoon Cinnamon
, .. Cream sugar and shortening, add molasses and
beat well. Sift together the flour, soda, salt and
spices. Add the flour mixture to the creamed mix
ture alternately with the milk. Chill several bours.
Roll %-inch thick on floured board and cut with a

2%-inch cooky cutter. Bake on greased baking
sheet In moderately hot oven (3750 F.) for about
15 minutes. These cookies may be frosted with thin
powdered sugar icing. Yields 3 dozen cookies.

Corn Flake Macaroons
3 tablespoons melted 1 egg
shortening '4 cup chopped nuts

� cup brown sugar 2% cups slightly CNShed
� cup white sugar corn flakes

Blend the shortening and sugars together. Add
egg and beat well. Add nut meats and corn flakes.
Mix well. Shape cookies, using a tablespoon and
press the filled spoon against the side of the bowl.
Then drop lightly on a greased baking sheet. Bake
in a moderate oven (3500 F.) for about 10 m:lnutes.
Yields 2 dozen cookies.
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Tips for Bright Winter Days
All loose dust and cUrt should iM)_ re- , hang' heavy ntgs over the ciothesUne

1)10"ed with a brush ,or broom before for cleaning. Lay them on a flat snr-
washing rugs. f�, heavy grass or bedsprings.
After washable rugs are' washed An empty baking powder can may

and dried, a good brushing in one di- be used for diCing potatoes. Make a
rectlon with a stiff brush or whisk- few holes in the end to let out the air
prOOm will restore-the pile. and use the sharp top edge as a

chopper.Weather stripping tacked at the
bottom edge of doors and windows
lowers heating cost and adu to com
fort by prevent.lng cold air leakage
into the house.

Bright oilcloth may be used to make
window shades for a dull kitchen. Tack
the proper width to the roller-they
a re easy to clean.

A thumbtack plaeed at each lower
torner on the back of a picture frame
will keep the picture from leaving a
dust mark on the wall.

Cloths for wiping and polishing
furniture will not cause fires and will
eliminate odors if they are kept in tin
cans.

If glasses or china' cups become
stained with tea or coffee the stalns
C�I,n be removed by rubbing them with
a. rag dipped in salt-vinegar solution.
Window curtains will stay fresh

looking longer if they are taken down
and shaken and aired well occasionally.
:\ good cleaning mixture for furni

ture Is made by mixing S tablespoons of
linseed oU and 1 tablespoon of turpen
tine to 1 quart of hot water. Mix well
and cool.

Washing "soda, borax, whiting or
other fine scouring powder may be
used along with soap and water for
cleaning badly soiled walls and wood
work. Then, of course, there are com
mercial products that dissolve dirt
and smoke.with lightning speed.
The sbnplest way to remove mildew

from washable fabrics Is to wash in
lukewarm soapy water, rinse thoroly
and dry In the sun. If the mildew
stains are dense, soak overnight in
sour buttermilk•. Do not rinse, but dry
in the sun. Repeat If necessary.

Self-poltshing wax is the most prac
tical for Iinoleum because it is so easy
to apply.

If sandwich bread Is too fresh to
sllee, place It In the refrigerator to
cool. It will chill sufficiently to slice
easily.

.

Now is the time to check up on the
jellies and jams put up last summer.
Look for sticky juice which has leaked
out or a drop of juice on top of the
paraffin. Both are signs the seal is
broken. Remove the old paraffin and
put on enough new to run up to the
rim.

When planning oven meals, select
foods that require the same cooking
temperature. Meat and any food
cooked with milk or eggs should be
cooked at a low temperature.
Sheets hung by the hem will not

whip in the wind and will not need
ironing. And this is important these
war days.

Are your hose faded? You can pur
chase a commercial dye made just In
hose shades and to be used only for
that purpose. And the job Is no more
cUfficult than washing hose In the usual
way. It restores the color remarkably
well-no need to wear dull, faded ones.

Did you know that peaches have
much more vitamin A than pears? It's
that yellow color again-same rule
applies to Irish and sweet potatoes.
If- your shoes get wet, dry them at

room temperature, not In the oven or
on the radiator. Nothing else will ruin
Ieather+more rapidly.
There are special hangers for skirts.

Buy several and you will be repaid in a
neat appearance: Pleats stay in longer
and they prevent wrinkles.

Have you noticed boles in your wash
able rayon dress or blouse? It's almost
certain that your iron was too hot. Go
:easy on the. heat when Ironing this
synthetic tiber.

It is cUsastrOl\S in the long run to Cookies

Toddler's Outfit

�nllnllllll1ll11l11ll11nlllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllilllllllllltlllllllllllll111111111111111 (Continued from Page 14)

9073
SIZES
1·6

fit
An ideal outfit for your young hopeI. Button-front frock so she canIIress herself. Pattern 9073 includes

�()SS, panties and slip. It's easy to sew

1
d easy to launder. It comes in sizes

, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. Size 6 takes 2%
�ards of 35-inch material; slip, 1%
:'ds; panties, %. yard. Use cotton or
Yon.

. .

�tel'Q. 9O'l'S will come to y�U for 20 cents.
te . Fa.hiOD Serriee, :,Kan'''s . Farmer,. : ':" :TopeJ<a •.

·
.

mixture. This batter is intended to
spread' to about lh-inch depth dur
ing the baking so should not be stiff
when dropped. Drop by heaping tea
spoonfuls on greased baking sheets.
Sprinkle sugar on. top and bake in hot
oven (400 to 4250 F.) until the top
springs back when touched lightly.

Molasses Cookies
1 cup molasses

1)., cup shortening
T teaspoon salt .

2% cups sifted en
riched flour

2 teaspoons soda.
I'h teaspoons

ginger
II:-!: teaspoons bak

Ing powder
Sift the dry ingredients together.

Heat molasses and remove from fire,
add soda and shortening, then add the
dry ingredients and mix well. Chill in
refrigerator. Roll %-inch thick, or

slightly thicker, cut and bake on

greased baking sheet in moderate oven
(3500 F.). Store in a tightly-closed tin
or earthenware container.

.
This is a good mixture for children's

holiday cookies but may require roll
iDg to 14-inch thickness, especially if
the cut-outs are large. Features and
costumes may be made from frosting,
small candies, raisins or pieces of pre
served fruit.

Treat Handbag Right
If you have shopped for a leather

handbag lately youwill appreciate bet
ter the one you have even if it is a bit
old-fashioned. With good treatment it
will last a long time and 'keep its real
leather look. If it is made of dark
leather, clean with saddle-soap solu
tion, the same that is used for luggage.
Dry with a cloth and let it stand at
room temperature.
Keep cosmetics in a separate bag as

they will spill. if scattered thru the
large bag and ruin the lining. Clean out
.your handbag frequently, brush the
liiling and don't overload it. Bulged
.seams and fastenmgs mark the erid of
a b�g, even an. expenatve. one. Broken
locks and handle.. may be repaired.
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NEW DURAGLAS JAR KEEPS STRENGTH
IN KC BAKING POWDER

to the last spoonful
There's nothing new in the name KC. For 54 years women

have been counting on this :fine baking powder for lighter,
higher baking. But there is something new in the way KC
keeps its lively strength and, lift.
KC is now packed in glass=-eealed in an air-tight, moisture

proof Duraglas jar. Laboratory tests show KC in glass, after
5 months, still 98,4% strong. Baking powder in ordinary con

tainers (that do not seal out strength-stealing air and mois
ture) shows strength losses up to 17.9 times as great.
More than ever, it pays in beautiful baking to get KC,

proudly packed in glass so you may see how white and clean
and pure it is. Double action-one lift in themix-one in the
oven. And, lady, KC glass jars are re-usable.

eOP't'�tQH' '."S-J4QUE5 "',,"UFACTU"INQ ee., eareeoe, Ill.

LISTEN TO THE

\C Jamboree
OVER NBC - SATURDAYS

Curley Bradley, star,
maater of c:crcmonies

11 a. m, EWT
10 a. m. CWT

9 a. m.,MWT
8 a. m, PWT

Barbara Marshall,
vocalist and ingenue
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Experience ••• the best yardstick
of all ••• proves that both fast
milking and uniform milking are

necessary to best milking results.
Ar.d the De Laval Magnetic

Speedway Milker has what it takes
••• for best milking results. It is a

naturally fast milker ••• and used
in connection with the De Laval
Speedway Method of Fast Milking
is providing users with the top
brand of fast, clean milking.
The De Laval Magnetic Speedway

is the only magnetic milker • • •

with pulsations for all units in op
eration controlled by one master
controller. Hence it is the only
milker providing absolutely uniform
milking at all times ••• with all
units milking exactly alike at every
milking.
Fast milking and uniform milking

is an unbeatable combination for best
milking results. It's the kind of milk
ing that pays highest profits ••• and
the kind you want for your herd.

L DE LAVAL STERLING MILKER DE LAVAL.SEPARATORS
,

The Dc Laval Sterling Milker is a worthy
companion to the great De Laval Magnetic
Speedway Milker and i. particularly adapted

for those to whom lower
price is an im ortant con ..

sideration. The �terling Pul
sator has only two moving
parts. gives positive milking
speed and action. De Laval
Sterling single or double
units may also be used on

any other make of single
p!pe, line installatIon.

De Laval Cream Separator.
skim cleaner. last longer, COlt les.
per year of use and earn more.

They produce highest quality
cream for hllthest quality butter
and may eas.ly be washed in a
few minutes" time under
ordinary farm conditions.
De Laval Separators are made
in a wide variety of lizes
and Ityles and at prlcn to
meet every need and purse.
Hand or motor drive.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORM • CHICAGO. 5AN FRANCISCO"
16>') BROADWAY 417 RANDOLPH !IT e r BIAU \T

* BUY MORE WAR BONDS and SAYINGS STAMPS *

HINTS FOR HOME BAKERS

,
Whole-Wheat Rolls in Jiq1l'ms.

. 's yellow label Yeast-
Make them with f\telS��::::se EXTR� vitamins

the only yeas WI
EAT RoLLS

SPEEDY WH
, yeast

1 cake Fleischm�n��ur (Graham)
'lk k 5 cups whole-W

ea
flour2 cups n11

•

olasses or dar 1 cup sifted Wlmliteelted shortening2 tablespoons m
brown sugar 4 tablespoons

m
1% teaspoons salt

r and salt; cool un:pt!.U:���at
dd molasses or suga

I d Add half the 0
oughScald mi�k;y!ast and stir until d�gV:nd remaining fl�p?�:�OughC�T��;�ih. Add mel��;�����. Knead thorfe�g��, in warm place,

��a*��f i;�fE. ��re������:�c:���;���rJ �Js:�;:l�a�;�lfght, shape in�o ::o�� (�bout 1 hour). Bake n
.

rise again until ig:MakeS 2'f� dozen.
about 20 minutes.
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-n;i;'cb;';n;;:;'F;'m;'a';IP;"'BO';k I;;;';; W;rtI�wuit
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-1ff;:
Clip and paste on a penoy I�
post card for your free "- Jcopy of Fleilchmann'.
newly revised "The Bread

IBasket." Dozen. of easy Address _

• 'recipes
for breads, rolls,

II desserts. Addre•• Standard
Brands Incorporated,

II'" Grand Central Anne�.Box ..__ NL 477. New York 17, ..... Y. -- 0._ I
- - __ '_ - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - _-_ -._.

3 {;rop Pests
(Continued from Page 13)

at the edges of fields last fall. While
they were eating the wheat, they were
laying eggs. It is not difficult to find
eggs among the roots of dead bunches
of foxtail grass, among the roots of
bluestem grass, and in soil near wheat
and alfalfa fields, especially in sweet
clover fields.
Grasshopper eggs cannot be found

-In all fields in eastern counties, but
there are plenty of fields where they
can be found. In fact, enough fields
where they can be found that it will
be a good farm practice for every
farmer to look for grasshopper egg
nests. Go to the fields where grasshop
pers ate the small wheat plant last
fall, dig up a bunch of dead foxtail
grass, pull the roots apart, and you
may find the eggs. Dig into the soil
along the dead furrow at the edges of
the eaten fields to find the small nests
of the small, black grasshopper, the
one most generally known as Mexi
canus. The eggs of this grasshopper
will be about 1 inch deep in the soil
between 2 or 3 clumps of foxtail
grass or between 4he stubble rows in
wheat, oats or bar y stubble fields.

Count EI' 78 in Nest

Most farmers know that it requires
only a few grasshoppers to the square
yard to eat all the wheat plants in a

strip along the edge of the field for 2
or 3 rods deep, and these same grass-'
hoppers may each lay more than 1 or
2 nests. Look at the number of eggs
in a nest; count them, and you will find
the nests of the larger kinds have more
than 100 eggs, and the nests of the
small kinds have 45 to 60 eggs.-Find
ing the eggs would indicate there will
be a lot of little grasshoppers at the
edges of the fields. The eggs will hatch
in late April or in May, so there Will
be numerous young grasshoppers
along the edges of many fields in May
and June. The young grasshoppers will
feed on the grasses for a few weeks,
and then move into the crops. Theywill
eat on the wheat, barley and oats at
first; then as the summer progresses,
they will move to corn.

Tilling the soil at the edges of fields
where grasshoppers have laid their
eggs Will destroy many of them. Till
ing stubble fields where the Mexicanus
have laid their eggs will destroy them,
and if the tillage is in May it Will de
stroy weeds and grasses that provide
the food for the young grasshoppers.
That kind of tillage will remove the
food and cause numbers to die before
they can escape the tilled fields. Till
age of stubble in preparation for sum
mer-fallow is just the right kind to
destroy numbers of young grasshop
pers, and it is important to keep weeds
and grass from growing in the sum
mer-fallowed fields.
Tilling wheat, barley and corn stub

ble fields may destroy many grasshop
per nests, but if these fields are planted
to barley or oats, the young plants Will
provide plenty of food for the young
grasshoppers that hatch from unln
jured eggs. It is important that fields
to be planted to spring crops be culti
vated early, and if the young grass
hoppers appear they must be killed
with poison bait.

Feed Hoppers Poison Bait
The application of poison bait made

and scattered according to the H;ansas
recommendation Will control grass
hoppers in nearly all kinds of fields.
One must remember that poison bait
kills only those grasshoppers that eat
it. That means the poison bajt must be
applied where the grasshoppers can

and will get it. The young grasshop
pers on the ground Will eat the poison
bait best if it is applied on the ground.
If there are a lot of wide-leaved weeds
upon which the bait falls and lodgen,
the kill will not be satisfactory. This
often is the case where poison bait is
applied in alfalfa. The farmer waits
until the plants have grown 6 to 10
inches tall and the grasshoppers are

feeding on the top leaves, to apply the
bait on the ground. Grasshoppers con
tinue to feed on the plant and not on
the bait. The best time to apply poison
bait in alfalfa is not later than 2 or 3
days after removing the first crop. It
may be true that young grasshoppers
are quite small at that time, but that
is the time to get the poison bait to
them.

. In the next i88ue of Kan8as Farmer,
¥r. KeUY.wiZZ ·have more to. say about
fighting gras8hopper8 ana He88ian fly.

Reaches smut spore. under oat hullS! as
well as those on-outside, Also gener·
ally controls certain seed-borne smuts
and diseases of barley, sorghums, Sax
and wheat.Get N6W Impro1lulCERESAN
Crom 'your dealer Dr ask yo.ur seed
cleaner and treater to' use it. Free seed
treating chart. DU PONT SEMESAN CO.

(Inc.), WilmIngton 9', Del_are. F

,

'DO YOUR HARD JOBS
WITH ONE HAND
Mount a Hydraulic Farmhand on your two.

pI_ or lara.r tractor (takes 10 minutes) I th.n
you alon. can load or Itack " to 50 toni o. hay
In' hou". Takes the plac. o' 2 to 1 t.aml and.
to" men in h.,vesting,'lo.dinl manure or dirt,
...nd.nl dams, and leore, of other he."y Job•.
THE HYDRAULIC FARMHAND operat.1 on

• smooth, ,.fe hydrilluUc ".I"e. Requires only
one h.nd. No .e.rl or clutchel to we.r. Lo.d.
lock ...ely In place 1 Inch to 21 ...t abo••
,round. Goel where"er the tr.ctor ,Gel.
Proved by 5 ye." of f.rm ••perience; thou ..

..nth ar. in use throuchout the Northw.lt.
Until the ••r i, won w. c.n fUrnllh your local
d.aler only a '.WIIOwrit. 'or IIIUltrated 'older
Ihowlna how to do 2& hard 'arm Jobl with
"one h.nd" .fter the w.r.

THE HYDRAULIC FARMHAND

Mfd. by SUPERIOR SEPARATOR CO.
1174 15th Avenue S. E., M,""capolu, 14, Minn.

Most modem, aim. ����!��lil��I�a:i!r.pelu::'�
matlcally loads.
Bulldoze back'�iI:t:""!""
wards. Many other
exclusive features.
Write Toda7 for Detalla and lJterature

DUPLEX ooNSTRUCTION 00., Dept.. E.
21st and Locust sta. East Omaha, NeDrask�

* HELPS BUILD STAMINA
* HELPS BUILD ACTUAL

RESISTANCE TO COLDS -
'

Try good-tasting Scott's Emulslon I Con
tains natural A & D Vitamins that help
bring back' energy and stamina if there
is dietary deficiency of these e1emeJl,ts.

,

) Take it daily. All druggIsts'
'-
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this directive to the state directors:
"In considering the classification •••

local boards will consider the Presi
dent's findings," repeating the Ian
guage just quoted. The emphasis
placed on the "all men" finding of the
President, repeated by Hershey, ap
parently was taken by many local
boards to mean that all men in this age
group, who could pass the physical ex
amination, should be inducted.
In fact, the Missouri State Director

sent his own directive to the local
boards:
"You will note the word 'essential'

is used by the Tydings amendment.
Therefore it would seem to us that the
interpretation 'of this new directive is
that practically all registrants 18 thru
25 in II-C should be inducted into the
armed services if they can pass the
physical examination."
General Hershey, called before Con

gressional committees, deC'lared sev
eral times that it was not the inten
tion to tell local draft boards to induct
any 'registrant who was found by the
boards to be essential under the Tyd
ings amendment. If state directors and
local boards believed it was intended
to induct all, or practically all, it was
'n6t the fault, of General Hershey.

Took Congressional Pressure
'However, under Congressional pres

'sure, General Hershey sent the fol
lowing to all state directors:
"Question of Interpretation of state

Director's Advice has been brought to
my attention. The directive of January
3 •• "did not change or modify 10 any
manner the Tydings amendment; The
opinions and findings contained . • •

were 'for the consideration of the local
boards in determining the classtnea-.

BUTLER MFG. COMP,ANY tion of registrants in the age group
438 E 13 h 5 18 thru 25. • • .'

'
'

,c:''', " t. Kan.a. City 3. MOo "The Tydings' amendment .places
upon each local draft board-the respon
slb1l1ty to determine, subject to appeal
in the case of the individual registrant,whether the registrant meets the re
-qutrements prescribed in this section.
Notify all draft boards immediately."
Whether or not it was the intention

01 Washington' to repeal. or at least
have the Iocal boards disregard, the
Tydings amendment, that is the way
the Hershey directive was taken by
many boards until the Congressional
pressure forced Hershey to send his
later "interpretation." and this time
make the interpretation offiC'lal.
Judging from reports to Washing

.ton, the number of farm sales of live
stock, poultry, farm machinery. even
land. went up tremendously with the
original Hershey directive, went down
again.wnen his second "interpretation",

was passed on to the local boards.
There were some 364,000 farmers

deferred in the 18 thru 25-age group,
according to Hershey, and it was first
expected to get half of these into the
army. Later Hershey told Congress heo Cooking. No Work. Real Saving. "hoped" to get 100.000. He shook his
head after his second wire.

,lIbere'S' an ,old home mixture your mother Farm congressmen contended thatro ably used, but, for real results. It Isl' one of the most effective and depend- if the original directive had been fol� Cor coughs due to colds, Once tried, lowed by the local boards, there wouldou II swear by It
h b d f l h rtaIl'� no trouble, Make a syrup by stirring a.ve een anger 0 ser ous s 0 gesClipS granUlated sugar and one cup water in food production, particularly in

k
a few moments. until dissolved. No

'

livestock and dairy production.�ng needed-e-Its so easy! Or you ,can' The proposed national service actgarO��r��P or liquid honey, Instead ot '

(full draft of all labor for the war)�t�W put 2% ounces of Plnex Into a pint is meeting growing opposition. Indus
II

e, .and add your syrup. This makes a try' is against It. Organized labor isPint of truly splendid cough medicine. ' .

'

id b
d giVes you about tour times as much for. against It. Farmers are sal to e di-
�I'rnoney. It keepsper!ectlyand tastes fine. vided; might be stronger for it if theIllkd you'lI say It'S' really amazing for Selective Service bad not apparentlyC action, You can fee It, take hold ' tt

'

t d t "d ". inOniptIy. It loosens the phlegm, soothes a emp e 0 e go over In go ge Irritated membranes, and helps clear after young farmers deferred as es-.air passages. Thils It makes breathing sential under the Tydings amendment...
Y and leta you get restful sleep. '0 I ed I b it ld I ad.Inex Is a special compound of proven In- rgan z a or says wou edlents. In concentrated form. 'well-known' to "labor battalions." Industry thruIts prompt action on throat and bron- the National Associations of Manufac-a membranes. M�mey refunded If not turers says it would get less produc-Sed In every way. '

tion �stead of more.
President noosevelt, in his letter on

the subject, did not help the situation,
in Congress when he said:

,

'''?rompt action now is more impor-,tant 10 the war effort than the perrect-:
,ing of details. II
,

�Many members of Oongress took
thl::!' as another demand for a "blank'\�I:rgo. There'. tun In check" for the White House--thls timer""�er������·��A��" not for money or things, put for con-

'

:� EXP.ERT '. '

.� .troI' of men's jobs; in other words, forED,GE NEEDE!'· "

"

"

\.
J

.control over all individuals "from the�':J'l:;t':,?I�n!':.f��c:.':'Jng�_os���· cradle to the grave." The last not to
t,,\WII:e°�I���:l&��I��uk�'t\l�lIr. ::b� taken litera�y as the ac� would �ive,

M
blo001 \)<'der for complete"p�"l'8,and ',eataloK. " complete control only of men, betw.een,'Q�.lttl ���,y _l!Ic:,� MliinullI!Rt .Ii MIIIL: 18, M9,65, and of :womeyl18 to 50..

.

,
.. '� . : .. ; _:-._ .

BURGESS BATTERIES
"'" IN THE NATION'S SERVICE

BURGESS 8AnERYCOMPANY, FIIEEPORT,ILLINOIS

Now it's

HOMOGENIZED
(Dlustratlou courtesy Cooperative

Tractor Catalog 1016)

Present day internal combustion
engines demand more from lubri
cating oils than was required by
1916 models. Your present trac
tor, car and truck operate at
higher speeds, do tougher jobs
and generate higher tempera
tures. They also have a wartime
job to do w it h o u t hope of
replacement.

Noune Friction Proof Motor and Tractor Oil is
guaranteed to do a better lubricating job
in present day engines. The Cornell
Homogenizer is used to blend an extra
petroleum product into Nourse Oils by
means of controlled heat and pressure.
The result is greater oiliness, greaterfilm strength and greater heat resistance
in Noune Friction Proof Motor and Tractor Oil.

Th. R••v•• 40-60 tractor In u..
on farm. In 1916 r.c.lv.d
b.H.r lubrication through the
u.. of Nour•• quallt,. 011. and
Grea•••• 8,. 1916 Nou... 011
Compan,. had .p.nt 8 ,..0.. of
....arch In d.v.loplng motor
olld trodor oil. that guara:>
t.... the mora uniform lubrica
tion r.qulr.d b,. farm Troctora
ond Motor Car. th.n coming
Into g.neral u•••

For Her We Must
Fig,ht On

To Triple Victory

* BUY MORE WAR BONDS and SAYINGS STAMPS *

:5

The threat of oppression may seem
remote, the cost in blood and treas
ure appalling, but all America must
fight on to triple victory. We must
win two',wars and a peace. It must
be a peace that will leave all the
encrations- that follow free to do
the things 'they want to do in the
"Y they like best to do them, with
II respect for the�ghts of all. To
is end we will continue to devote
ur whole effort.

Use the ai' that's Blended to M.et Moder.. '

Motor Needs. See your Noune D.a'er today.
,
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HO�E"GAS SYSTEM
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Relie�.'Mix This

, Syrup. at Home
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Flashlights help Army nurses in the fight for life as they work with
til_wounded at advanced field hospitals! Easily·carried, battery·powered
hand lamps are needed every night on every war front. Thousands of
dry batteries constantly go overseas to operate instruments and

weapons uS3d by our fighting men and women.
Use your available Burgess Batteries sparingly and
al,ways kee(. them cool and dry.

Am.rico N••d, Mar. Cad.t Nurs."
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Blnd''';eed Is Hardy become reinfested with the blndw
Since the present Kansas Blndw

Law was enacted, it is qulte proba
that bindweed seed has been Spr
over 'as large an acreage of new la
in the state each year as that fr
which old bindweed was elimlnat
Thus, the State Bindweed Progrhas been working against a trem
dous handicap. It has been able
tackle only half of the bindweed Co
trol problem-eradication-while I
tIe provision could be made to han'
the other half-prevention.

(Continued from Page 10)

New 1945 Book
on Chick Raising
Tolls how you may
grow the fincst pulleta
you've ever railed. Show. how to .aye up to
150% on fced coat, ot the lame time ro.lao bllt
healthy pullets with stamina to lay Bovera.
YOAra. Give. full Information on the rearing
plan which haa produced manyWorld's Record
egg -111),1011 c:h"mplonl In the National Ccu
tosts. A gold 1111ne of valua.ble Information OD
how to calh 10 On the proHt opportunity for
poultrytnen In 1945. For your FREE copy write to
THE OUAKER OATS CO., Dept. 8-26, Chicago 4. Ill.

found to contain seed of field bind
weed. These oats are being sold for
feeding on Kansas farms.
Thesertousness of feeding, bindweed

infested grains and roughages to live
stock was shown by experiments con
ducted by the Nebraska Agricultural
Experiment Station at Lincoln. An
average of 23 per cent of the bindweed
seed fed to calves, horses, sheep and
hogs passed thru the digestive tracts
of the animals undamaged, and the
average germination was slightly bet
ter than it was before the seed had
been fed to the livestock. Bindweed
seed 'burled in fermenting manure re
tained its viability for 2 to 3 months,
Thus a considerable percentage of the
bindweed seed contained in feed that

•
,,' t.� '('� ,

is fed on the land-or fed in lots ana
spread on the la Ii: in�anu",�8
viable and beco ' l!. liourc� ot'1riIei.:,
tatlon just as su as,Mjl.ll...PJM�we�l'"infested crop see 0�''t&W1 Ii dMI
box. ��
Many infestations - ill"¢Weed and

other noxious weeds in ansas have
been traced to the feeding of screen
ings containing these weed seeds.
Screenings very commonly contain
weed seeds and frequently- contain
seeds of other bad noxious weeds.
W. L. Klatt, state weed supervisor

in Nebraska, states that an effective
means of reducing the spread of noxi
ous weeds thru the sale of contami
nated screenings, feed grains or other
feeds, is to prohibit by law the sale of
such feed except after it has been

-----------------------------------, properly processed to destroy the vi
ability of all weed seed.
A very common method of spreading

bindweed seed in Kansas Is by com
bines and threshingmachineswhich do
custom work and move from infested
to noninfcsted fields. In some states
combines and threshing machines are

required by law to be thoroly cleaned
in a prescribed manner before enter
ing the state and before moving from
a weed-infested farm within the state.
Kansas farmers cannot be too care

ful in their purchases of feed stuffs or
in hiring custom combining or thresh
ing done. The responsibility rests en

tirely upon the purchaser since he has
no recourse on the seller of feed stuffs
containing bad weed seeds or the com
bine or threshing machine's owner who
brings bindweed seed onto his farm.
The only way he can be sure that he is
safe is to make certain that the land
on which the feed was produced or
from. which the threshing machine
moved is free from noxious weeds.

A Long-Time Job

The situation of the landowners who
already have bindweed on their land or
who have eradicated their bindweed is
serious but not hopeless. Several effec
tive and relatively inexpensive-meth
ods of killing bindweed have been de
veloped. Of course, when the 'ortgtnal
stand of bindweed has been killed the
owner' or operator must remain con

stantly on the lookout for bindweed
seedlings and must handle the land in
such a way .as to control these seed
Itngs. as long as "ungerminated bind
weed seeds remain in the soil..
It has been found at the Hays Ex

periment Station that bindweed seed
lings can be controlled 'by good farm
ing methods and by, growing certain
types of crops. Bindweed seedlings
have .been effectively controlled during
a period of 23 years on the 14-acre area
mentioned early in this article by the
general-farmingmethods in use on ex

periment station fields. Experiments
at the Hays station have shown that
growing wheat, close-drilled sorghum
or Sudan grass continuously or in ro
tation with summer fallow have effec
tively controlled bindweed seedlings.
On the other hand continuous or fre
quent growing of a row crop has per
mitted bindweed seedlings to become
established and reinfest the land. Buf
falo grass seedings for pasture have
consistently failed to control bindweed
seedlings even where excellent stands
of grass were obtained. Allowing
small-grain stubble to remain unculti
vated after harvest until the following
spring has usually permitted bindweed
seedlings to become established. In
fact, it has been necessary when grow
Ing small-grain crops or close-drilled
sorghum or Sudan grass, to thoroly
cultivate the land once a month be
tween harvesting and seeding of the
crops, or in other words during the
part of the growing season when the
land was not in crop.

,

Records of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture show that since the
present state bindweed law was en
acted in 1937, bindweed has been killed
on 53,590 acres of Kansas-land, not in
cluding 1944, and an additional 31,464
acres- are under -treatment. On this
land a good start has been made and
a )Jig step has been taken, but the bat
tie with bindweed seedllngsds just be-:
ginning. It will continue duril}g- the
next 20 years. During that time if a
previously infested field is farmed In
di,fferently,oruy one year" if the wrong,
type of crop is grown, or+small-grain i
stubble is aUowed to,' stand' idle 'one

, ;:t!J.lJ)'orJl1 awet lseRson ;�revtm fa�pro�r
I cul�y:��Jons at�onthly,inter:v8,Is w�e"'
,
the land is' not In crop, the field may,

Buy War Bonds I

Convenience, Safety,Economy

Welcome rrews to thousands of farmers is
the fact that Delco-Remy tractor electri
cal equipment can again be supplied on

new farm tractors. Make sure the tractor
you buy has this equipment.
Delco-Remy tractor electrical equipment will give you the con

venience of quick, sure electric starting the year round, and of
ample current for tractor lights; thc safety of electric cranking;
the economy that can be gained by shutting off the motor during
work stoppages, since starting is easy and effortless. Delco-Remy
tractor generators, starting motors, switches and wiring harness
and Delco batteries are scaled against dust and weather- spe
cially designed for hard farm usage.

Delco ..Remy tractor electrical equipment is supplied
through the tractor manufacturer. Delco batteries and
Delco-Remy parts and service can be obtained through
tractor dealers and United Motors Service stations.

Delco batteries are known
everywhere for long life, for
sure starting power in sub
zero weather and for sturdy
construction. They arc avail
able in the right sizc and t.ype
for your car, truck or tractor.
To conserve materials, take
good care ofyour present ba t
tery; and when you must re

place, replace with a Delco.

Delco-Remy * Pioneer Manufacturer of Tractor Electrical 'Equipment

SIGHT is almost as precious 8S r
itself. Folks who cling to dim, yello
light, run the risk of injuring children"
vision for Ufe-ami hampering the�
own eyesight.ALAODIN protects eyea
and saves money. Burns 6% oil, an4
94% air. Gives as much as 50 hours
beautiful light to a gallon of keroseno
(coaloil). Tbat'sonlyabout one penn
for a whole evening's fuel. Simple an

safe. No pumping, odor, noise or smok�

SeeYourAladdin Deale'
Ir you're without-modem IIl1htin&. let

I

ALADDIN lor every room where more lig
is needed for etudy. work. reading, and en]
abundantwhlte IIl1htunaurpaoaed byclectrici
for eteadlnes. and whiteness. Colorful, Ion
lifeWhlp-o-Lite ahadea avaUable too.
You'U be amazed at the low price and bo
little mOney and care, It take. to _keep
AUAPDIN,at�peflicicincyforicaralmdyea

MANTLE UMP COMPANY
Chlc.Co .,11111'101.

•

Ip you h.,.. heam.d of I
niall ....t.� ')'IItem comple"
your fanq .uel' low in 0

iall colt--wacc:h for the !'do
motorl... water ')'IItam.

..Pre••un contr�" will make
Moaitor ...indmll1 fully •

m.rie - pumplall .t alllhl
whil. .b. f.mily Ie .WIY
home. A 1000 lIaUoa ,10

••ak will provide • r.Hrve 01
ruanlall wat.r.

- )

With water tap. in aU )lour b
iall" you can He youi" f.rlll
duct �ore milk, m••t, and ,
with J... labor. And th.D
..iaht. wh.n the work i. done,
caa have the luxury of -. 1110

• b';throoin. ,

s.i your ....rest Monitor d.
Have him ••timll'
co., of la.telUai a r;t
.or wiadmill ..ow -

I.t,�, • compl." .ulO
SKY POWBR WIler
••m with pretlure con

1751

-_ ..-

...!II'.'''''''� 'Q--

,:g; ::!;'�l���,�cNiIiItRed,"

.l1li1 alMl AHriIii Ii IilrilIIo , ...tI"
, DDlT� 's. lAtin .. !�;, -E�illl�J1'" ,
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Just Use

',MACA •••
The Amazing Fast Dry Yeastl
.Use Just Like Compressed Yeast

• Maca requires no special meth
ods or recipes. It acts so fast, rises
so quickly=your baking is all done
in a few hours. And whal a baking
it is! Maca Yeast gives bread and
rolls a .rich, golden beauty, a

smooth, even texture and a deli
cious old-fashioned flavor.

* * *

• Maca saves you extra trips to
the store because you can always
keep a handysupply on yourpantry
shelf For your complete protec
tion, we date every package.

So bakewith success insurance!
Always use Maca Yeast, the origi-
11111 fast, granular yeast.
You r,g rocer may be otll of stock
rigb: now, becauseMaca is serv
ing the armed forces. If he is, ask
for Yeast Foam (Magic YeastJ.
II, too, gives bread and rolls a

wonderfttl o/d'/ashi(}ned flavOr.

NORTHWESTERN
YEAST COMPANY

,
1750 N. Ashland Ave. Chicago 22, III.

COPYRIGHT IU'. HORTHWES�ER!1 YEAST �o.

Loss

A straw loft in the farrowing house
has the same advantages as in the laying house and is recommended for
making the quarters more comfort
able for sows and pigs, and preventingchilling that takes so many pigs at
birth.
All farrowing houses are safer for

pigs if equipped with guard rails, andthe walls from the ground to the roof
should be perfectly tight on the north,west and east sides.

'.

The floor of any farrowing house is
extremely important, says Mr. Elling,who states that no floor is satisfactoryif not given daily attention and keptwell bedded down with dry straw. Ifthe floors are concrete some kind offine bedding, such as sawdust or chaffystraw, will help to cut down cold.
Speaking of bedding, Mr. Ellingpoints 'out that too much coarse bed

ding right after the pigs are farrowed
i.s dangerous. The small pigs become
tangled up in it and cannot easily moveout of the way when the sow lies down
or moves about the quarters. The re-
sult means more dead pigs.
Feeding the sow before farrowing is

an important phase in the pig-savingprogram, says Mr. Elling, The rationfor the brood sow before farrowingshould, in a general way, be bulky and'
supplemented with protein. The best
sources for both are good alfalfa hayor meal and some kind of good, green

.
winter pasture, if available. .

Something Must Be Added
With abundant corn supplies this

year there may be a tendency to over
feed the brood sow on corn and neglectthe protein and mineral part of the ra
tion, believes Mr. Elling. Corn truly isthe "king of feeds" but to get best results It must be remembered that Corn
'is low in protein and mineral content.All of the good from corn is not avail- '

able to the sow unless supplemented..

During the gestation period, goodquality alfalfa hay is the best source
'of protein and mineral and, in addi
tion, adds bulkiness of great value atthis time.
Exercise for the sow during gestation is of great importance. Here,again, the supplemental pastures proVide not only protein and vitamins, butalso the ideal conditions for exercise.One thing to remember is that the

sow will farrow on schedule and -willnot- adjust her program to fit theweather or the work on the farm. Thebest way to determine the date of far
rowing is to figure 112 days from dateof breeding, and the date of breedingshould be put down on each sow. Thenthere is time to get the farrowingquarters ready. .

Greatest loss of, pigs from chillingoccurs at or just after birth and manygood hog men realize this danger.They see to it that pigs are taken from
the sow as soon as born and placed in
a warm place until dry. Their stom-.achs should be filled at least once with
the rich Colostrum milk from the sow
as this is necessary to the pig. It stimulates the bowels and the functions of
other organs. It also is necessary forthe sow to be relieved of this colo
strum milk so her udder will not be
come feverish.
Overfeeding just before or after far

rowing is a common mistake made byhog producers, says Mr. Elling, who
adds that overfeeding at this time
stimulates excessive milk production,causing pigs to scour. If pigs suffer
from scours or other digestive dis
turbances they will not nurse properly,do not take all the milk, and the sow
may suffer from a mild form of milk
fever. In many cases the sow never
regains her full milk capacity after
overfeeding at farrowing time.
Plenty of good water and a bulkyration, containing considerable alfalfa

meal, oats and bran, are much better
at this time than a concentrated ra
tion of corn, tankage, skim milk, or
other concentrates.
If the ration for the brood sow is held

down the first week her udders will getin good condition more quickly, and atthe end of a week or 10 days she can
be given access to a self-feeder con
taining a good, strong ration, providedthe Change in rations is gradual over
a period of 3 days. The pigs can .be fed
in the creep at 10 days old.
During all the time the sow is nurs

ing pigs and manufacturing milk sheneeds a constant supply' of good water.Too 'many folks underestimate the
(Continued on Page 20)

'Wtu, THE I�WINDROW
PICK.UP DOES A CLEANER

MORE EFFICIENT JOB

i ....
,

'

INNES PATENTED "PISTON AC
TION" picks up the entire windrow, re
gardless of tangled undergrowth or other
difficulties. Handles the crop smoothlyand gently from underneath, as clean and
thorough as if by hand.

NO WRAPPING OR CLOGGING
because fingers automatically strip them
selves of weeds and vines. Trash cannot
get into the rotor. No work stoppages or
time loss.

30 TO 40% LIGHTER, the Innes
Windrow Pick-Up can be attached by
one man in a few minutes. No need to
remove sickle guards.

HANDLES ALL WINDROWED
CROPS - grain, seed, beans, rice. and
others.

!
<

I·

MODELS TO FIT ALL MAKES AND
SIZES OF COMBINES.

See your dealer or write Dept. 0.29.

INNES COMPANY
BETTENDORF IOWA

* BUY MORE WAR BONDS and SAVINGS STAMPS *

WATER WHEN YOU NEED IT

This Drive is used between the turbine pump and the
power unit •.. connects any engine to the pump for low
cost inigation. Assures dependablewater 24 hours aday.
Transmits power from your farm tractor or stationary
engine ... either natural gas, diesel, or gasoline. Types
and sizes to meet all specifications for any size acreage.
Thousands in successful 'Use on farms allover the Uni
ted States.

• COMPACT
• L�NG LIFE

• EFFICIENT
• DEPENDABLE

• ECONOMICAL
• FULLY ENCLOSED

,uusruTED .OOKLET Mailed on Reque.,
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JOHN � DEERE
Tractor-Controlled. Disk Harrows

"Disking in" stubble after
,

harvest ••• turning under heavy
cover crops in field or orchard
. • . working in sandy soils,
tight, sticky clay, or in tough
sod • . . disking down cor:n
stalks •.. no matter what yOUr
disking problems may be, you'll
whip them speedily and ef
ficientlywith a strong, easy-to
handle John Deere Tractor

. Controlled Disk Harrow.
lit the complete Jo'im Deere

line you wlll find the right type
.

and size for your farm ••• your
tractor. Whether you choose a
Model "s" Single-Actlon, shown

above, or a. "JB" Standard
Weight Double-Action, you get·
the features you want-proper

. distribution of weight for even
. 'penetration ••. ample clear
ance . . . provision for extra
weight if needed .'. • modern'
design for steadyjrunning at
tractor: speeds .•. easy adjust
ments ••• simple, positive trac
�o� <,:,o,n,trol ... 101l,��lived bear
�gil .'. • and strong, rugged

, "cQns_truction for years of disk
ing service.

, See your John Deere. dealer.'
now-he will do his best to fill
your needs.

7IU�'0I
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Serving Through Science UNITED SlATES RUBBE,1t COM'PANY
JlIOsliillt,,_" ••�..,c:.w,oNew"Y"'IO."'Y. '

WRICHT'S HAM PICKLE
* dtYz- s e.' *

WRIGHT'S� SMOKE
MS

.
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Buy U� S. Savings Bonds

a�d Savi�gs Stamps

WHILE it isn't recommended by
Kansas State College, work in
volved in handling sheep has been

cut considerably by George and Ray
mond Scholz, Marshall, county, by
scheduling their lambing season for
about the first of April instead of dur
ing the winter.
The danger, of course, is in increased

death losses from parasites, but the
Scholz Brothers say that, in their case,
the increased losses from parasites are
'offset by the fact they lose fewer lambs,
'from chtlltng at birth.
By breeding their ewes for approxi

mate Aprtl 1 lambing they claim there
is more pasture available to the ewes

just before lambing, thus requiring
less feeding of grain and hay. The ewes

'run in the cornftelds during the winter
and only get grain and hay when they
have cleaned up the fields. In the spring
and fall they are on wheat and brome
grass pasture and require little atten
tion. All lambs are given phenothia
zine as soon as possible to cut down
the parasite loss.
Under the Scholz sheep program

sbeartng is done about May 1, and they
see no difference in either the quantity
or quality of wool. If anything, they
believe the quality of wool is better be
cause previous to shearing the sheep
are in the pasture instead of in the
lots or around the barns, where they
nub off their wool or get it dirty.

. Perhaps the, sheep plan used .on this
farm would not work for everyone but
these men have done very well. Last
year they shipped 2 lots of 100 lambs
each.. The first lot topped the market
at $16.25 and the second lot at $16. KEYSTONE- STEEL a' WIRE C
Both men are good.at grading on the, .' r PEORIA '7;, ILLINOIS

'

til.l:m and no lamb is' shipped until
'

.

r��get somewhat the same advan- RED"BRA. D FE. C
tage in weather conditions but avoid- .:..:... RED. TOP STEEL. POSTS
mg the parasite danger, Carl Elling, .

.

" ,

.Kansas 'State Colleg�:::EXtension spe� - -'-__�---'--_
cialist, has been advlsfng' lambing in,
December, when severe weather usu-
ally' has riot yet arrived.

'

April Laml.s
Less Trouble

.· ...
W\'

Reducing Pig Loss
(Continued from Page 19)

need a sow, and her litter have for wa
ter at this time, says Mr. Elling.
Ninety-nine per cent of all pig para

site losses could be eliminated, ac

cording to Mr. Elling, if all farrowing
quarters were properly cleaned:: and,
floors' scalded off with hot water, and
if all 'colony-type houses were placed
on fresh soil each year. Of course, it
doesn't do any good to put pigs' on
clean ground if they are allowed to
get back into old quarters .occastorially
to pick up ever-present ailments.

.

It is an excellent plan to inspect the
sow for such external parasites as lice
and mange berore farrowing. Any such
infestations should be eradicated to
keep the pigs free of them.
In event pigs do become wormy the

new drug known as phenothiazine is
becoming popular as a cure. It can be
obtained on the market in straight
powder form, in suspension form, or
mixed with a buffer agent such as trol
for swine. In buying trol be sure it is
marked "trol for swine" as it is differ
ent' than that used for sheep. Dlrec
ttons.ror use of phenothiazine products
come with the' products and. should ,be
followed C'arefully, Mr. Elling warns.

While all 3 forms of phenothiazine
are easy to administer, Mr. Elling
warns that some caution should be
taken'. Since these cures are given with
-the feed, pigs should be divided into
uniform weight groups to prevent
'overdosing some and underdostng ,

others.
, .' When pigs are given any worm ex

-pellent they should not be allowedback,

'. in old quarters to pick up a fresh sup-
ply of worm eggs unless worming is
repeated every 3 weeks. The best
method of handling pig diseases of any
kind' is thru prevention. Such diseases
as bull nose and necro are difficult to
handle in any other way and all dis
.eases are costly once contracted.
: It:, pigs are creep-fed while nursing

'

tt.Is.easter to wean them by removing
the sow from the pigs than the pigs
from the sow, says Mr. Elling. If pigs
are ieit in their original quarters
where they are accustomed to eating,
grain they will suffer little shrink. But,

" if taken to new quarters away from .

. the, sow they may be stubborn about,
ep.tmg and, adjustiJ:�g ,themselves.

GOOD FENCE
help 1·llinois Corn Kin
achieve high "

,

yields • '. •

C/.rke Hew.,ii' "".I'.n�
winner of the J.43 IIl1nol.
'O-Aoro Corn Con'..'with
• yield of J3. bu. per .ore.

p
cl

'I
c:

(
I:

"Eight years ago,. we fe.need this 320-ac
farm into even-sized fields, stocked II
farm heavily, and brought legume pastu
into the rotation. Last year the entire co

crop averaged 80 bushels per acre; ha I i

3�"; tons per acre. The year before, m

lO:'acre entry won the Illinois Corn Cro,
ing Contest, with no specia� ferlili
treatment, proving the effectiveness
our soil-building program.
"Our whole farming system depends
good fences so we can raise lots of lJvesto
on rotated legume pasture. That s why
believe good fences are the most valuab
investment we've made.

H
P

B
11

a

it

"We like RED BRAND-It lasts.
"Most of our 5U miles. of fence is RE
BRAND. Some of it is 8 years old a

still in perfect condition. . RED BRAN
sure lasts!"

Present Keysum« !,ence • • • tllOiegh ,

not trade-marked
• Red Brand" • ..

'

is tops in quaI2·ty.
'

.

.)

00

'WHEN CONSTIPAnON makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach '

lipset, SQur taste� ,assy discomfort,
take Dr. CaldweU s famous medicine
to quicklY pull the 'trigger on� ''in
nards" anil help 'OU feel bri8tlt and
chipper again.

,

DR. CALDWELL'S is thewonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pep.sin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsiD, prepara
tions ili'prescriptions to make the medi
cine more paliltable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your 'laxative is'con'
tained in SYrup,Pepsin. t '

INSIST ON DR. cALDWELL°s-the fa·
vorite of mUllan!! fOI: 50 Y!lars, and feel
that wholelOJII,e"nilief fiOm' c:onstipi·
lion; "Even flni� children love it

.

CAUTION: l1se'oDlia as directed.

DR.CAtDWEU:S
. SENNA lAXATIVE .

1

'C9NTAINID 1MmDl PEPSIN:,



CORBECT POUtTRY
fEEDING IS�IMPLE
AND ECONOMICAL
Cull out Ihe pOOl' layers
use lor meat 01' sell-them.
Feed only high 'egg pro-
ducers.

.

To eliminate waste - feed
carefully.
Be �re t� ha:"�' plenty of
fresh water available.

Always keep poultry house
clean.

Keep hopper tiUed with
Pilot Brand Oyster Shell.
By following Ihese simple
rules you .will producemore
and belter eggs and health
ier birds al less ieed cost.

Get the bag with the bla blUe pilotwhee. on It.
At.n proar••,lve de'!l�� ev.rywh.....

eel
Ich '

Irt,
lne
in
.nd

AVI·TAB
in the Mash.

Thousands .i;)f pr�esaiv. poultry rais
ers, hatcherY'men; -feed-.dealers. use and
lecommend Avl·Tab -·for birds of all
Qg88••• .'Many ..� :.quick be.nefill•..
asUylJD!Sed.jn either ·wet·or dry. .mash•.
lirds like-it) 'eat �heatty; .A' genuineDr. Salsbury :pl'oduct; SO. when your
Iock'needs a'.tonic appetizer. lIT AVI-

. AB•. ,Watch·how those birds ·respondlBee your\Dr. Salsbwy d�r. now, for
·Avl.Tab"-hatcberles, .druq. feed. other.
Iioies. .

. �1Iq'. Lab.......... Curl.. CHy. ,.. .

, . ·A,·,Natioa-wid""P.oUlt17 SflTV;Ctl .

ra
di
to

IF WE could be in a hatchery on the these feeds during the cold months
days the mammoth incubators when there are no natural greens
hatch, and could see the difference available and when there is little or no

in hatches from various flocks that sunshine.
have been' under different feeding and It has been shown thru experiments
management, we mig'ht wonder about that sunshine plays an important ro�the causes that bring about such re- in helping hens assimilate their food.
sults. Feeds and Breeding: flocks should be given some

management have free range every day that the weather
long been two of permits so they may get the benefit
the most impor- of sunshine and exercise. Both pro-
tant items in get- mote health. Later in the year, in

. ting good hatches. April and May, when outdoor condi-
Some. hatchery ��.ons provide most everything needed,
managers have we need not concern ourselves quite so

recognized the m.uc�, but right now these things must
need for correct- be .supplied.
ing the feeding of . When selecting .eggs for hatching,
floCks· and have pick those that weigh not less than
contracted to 'pay �4 ounces to the dozen, that have good·
a premium to' shape and color of shell, that are
those farm llock smooth, free from rough places and
owners who use. Mrs. Farnswo;th that have shells of smooth texture.
certain brands of Discard those that have porous shells.
mashes and feed their flocks certain Have an ideal shape in mind and se
-ways, They find the extra premium lect eggs as near that as possible. .

paid for eggs encourages better feed- Extremely large eggs do not usually
ing and care. It gives them better hatch well, but 26- and 27-ounce eggs
quality eggs for their hatcheries. from hens are an ideal size. These will
It will be remembered that hatching come nearer producing pullets that

eggs must contain everything that is start laying eggs of standard weight.
needed by the chick for building its It is really wonderful the uniformity
body before it is hatched, and that on of eggs produced by some of our lead
this food depends its strength and ing commercial poultry farms that
ability to get out of the egg, and to have made production of quality eggs
live and grow normally after it is one of the chief aims. The eggs are as
hatched. We have all had experiences alike as "peas in a pod." Such eggs
with chicks that grow well even when produce chicks that lay good-size, uni
conditions seemed all against them. form eggs. After the war is over eggsAnd we also have had experience with are likely to sell on a grade basis to
chicks that would not thrive as they the buyer, a.nd it will be worth our
should, even with best of care. time and effort to be able to market a
t : In some cases it goes back. to . the uniform quality product.

.

parent stock. their vigor and vitality, Hatch froni. all-hen fiocks if possible.the kind of food they had to make the . If all chicks were hatched only from
egg which produced the chick. Tests" hens, and the pullets on' the farm were
made by some poultry experiment sta- used only for producing market eggstions have shown that milk, cod-liver in their pullet year, there might notoil and green feed all have impor- be so many of the poultry diseases that
tant values in the diet of the hens that are wiping (Jut flocks ever now and
are producing eggs for hatching. Most then.
commercial feeds now are mixed in
correct proportions with the important Whoa! Back Up!foods that are needed, and some of the
best contain all known vitamins. . Three forces are accelerating a
If rations are mixed at home with downward swing in poultry ·produchome-grown grains it should be re- tton, notes E. R. Halbrook, Kansas

membered that a quart of cod-liver State College Extension poultryman.oil to each 100 pounds of mash will These forces are: 1. A less favorable
improve the hatchability of 'egglil thru egg-feed price ratio than the 10-yearadding vitamins that. improve the average; 2. An increasing .farm-Iaborhealth of the flock. Five pounds of problem; 3. Adverse publicity.'dried milk is 8. fine addition to each '. "Kansas now has fewer laying hens
100 pounds of mash where there is no on farms than at- any time during the
fresh milk available. Feeding' fresh"�'predrouth period, 1925-30. The pres- F R E'Egreens is especially valuable, or �t poultry 'population," asserts Hal.�

.

..

sprouted oats, alralra Jeaves.. silage, or t·b.f.OQ,k, .',;is la.per cent less th�n.� 1930.
adding .alfalfa.le� meal t9 .the,;rati!)n -z:�"P�!1! trendJn;�poultry reductiolfi. ...... ' �,.....-r ;A.JI.is .helpful. It -is more .i�po.rtant.�t r. c;q't!la ·c·�_�.Jl�_ as ..8.. state'. into ..

,the CO -P.f44,
·the 'lIock producing·hatching. eggs:gets � d];outh..pefl�· 1�V:�1 of .productlon," _.

. . -er •.
• <. ..; �AIiJJOWinners.' iD"St�.�:·TQ..key-."S"�w··· '( ..

'

"�:"�: v �.�'�. .... ..�.�." , ..
, ..... ··'."i own.e'r.'-

Some Chieks- Are Better
Br MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

",., 'Here are 3 of the prize Brood Breasted B�onze .turkeys shown by Garlond Gideon. of.
....··Poxico; at the. re-cent· Konsos Poultry Breeders' exhibit in Topeka. On the left is the first

ploce hen,;:rreilt .the· first.-'place tom{-cincf one of their pullets, also' a.firit"place winner.
'

IIEW DIUNC II(W JIG DRAIN (NDUII( DIIIP BEAD CHANm CRIMPS
• Here's a new steel roofing and sidingwith more advanced features than
you've ever seen before. Continental's
new TYL·LYKE has style and strength.
Its all-weather lap has a nailing line to
insure proper nailing, and a new dripbead to protect against seepage. Made
of special analysis steel and galvanized
by the Superior Process. See your Con
tinental dealer. Write today for free
Farm Lmprovemenr Guide,
CONTINENTAL STEEL CORP., Kokomo, Ind.

.'aiISl..m.
83 STEEL PR ODUCTS

Tells You How To

.'.... get .....r-gas .conomY .

IIIr prolong tire lif.

..... pres.rve exterior finish
.... keep your car In the best

.operating .condition
.

You can get FREE COPY from
any Genera' Motors dealer or

fly using coupon llelow.
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Cblck. OD Share PlaD. You do not pay for

c�I:!.'i!!t ..Y��.f�v"c��Ic":'�:J:rbC::id�.f ���r':.� PI=�':'�eedl'"us��n�s�st:'Ja1I'o'lu.'Xh��.\�
WIlItes. Write today for Share Pian. Berry·s. 1�.rr:sia����:!'�le"�I�:.e·�y��g-e"i. A�f��Sunflower Hatchery. Box 814. Newton. Kansa..

hi k B' P fit � rI PI C taoc c s on on erry s ro �.a Dg_t' an. a

S,,:Wt::. �¥e�ee���i .:gr�O;'y�gr���� �x fm4.�1��e�,,£a�anS;:� �tbers Farm�.

w;;/r�. P�:�. t�ag�II��e� .Il�or:.. -:1':Ji�: AnstraJorps. Greatest Heavy Breed egg layers:
Sparrowman 17111A Lane Topeka. Kanlu, Erne.t Berry s foundation JIIQ.tlng provenhsat•, .,. . Isfactory. Customere repj!at, orders. Mo.t en

Brood,.stoek 11110-850 Etr.-!IIre4'iam WhIte Leg-. average over 200 eggs yearly. Write for Inform':
horns S8.211..i.�·AAA" Punete $14.95'\ Cockerels tlon. I,ow chick pl1ces. Berry's SlInllower poul

'2.45. White """'k. $8.711. Startod Pul ets. Cata- try Farm. Box 611. N e....ton. Kansas.
log. Mos. Hatchery. WlndHOr•.Mo. .. John.....s �Ttple :Test. Black" ,·Auatl'lllorpB.
Booth'. Ohlck_Early, vigorous. 'Hatched'.to . �d for'heavy egg. production. 'Non•• ltt�r�.

, live. Excellent layers . .'Leadlhg breed •. Sexed" . �tralg t, 'lIn �" 8exedS�iltt flK' .Pree Ka"n:ra�B�Tol�v�lf��:&:;e qatal<;,g. Booth s��oru .at. ery. 21 • • ope a.

Classified Advertising Department

liltlll%I%I'91'+11911
Will be paid by us to anyone who can find a testimonial from anyof our C?ustomers in our 1945 Baby Chick Catalogue or Price Listo

READ THESE LETTERS ...... Ilk. th�m In our I.... _.. Chick C.... log..
"21 DaAD ON A.aIVAL"

�. sw. ��� C���er���v1t )'���he.;.I:e�reu:.:Q!I;I�. {2�Ju;!'.�� �
A. L.

"ao OK.D"

� .��!ou':;.��ec;!�e'!-t�� �.:;. C:!�'i!cy';.s�:rll�� :N.��en��them. AW:lIUn¥ )'our an.wer, we are SI1u..-erel,. your.. L. L.

"LOST 3. IN ON. MONTH"

�T�!.�:a"; !:! gl�tI��� n��·ana"'rl\;��'"ioeLWJh�m.tro:.�..�
..... O. e.

OUR RECORD: ESTABLISHED IN 1902

" .:

We get plenty of testimonials and so very few kick.
we're proud of them and the way we handled them. We have grown from a small
hatchery In 1902 to one ot the oldest and largest In the entire middle west todaybecause we try to please. We are responsible. Over $500,000.00 Invested to Insure
customer satisfaction.

Hatching Capacity 500,000 Baby Chicks per We.k
More than 50.000 R.O.P. Banded and Pedigreed Baby Chicks have been purchased by us the last five years, from some of the most outstanding R.O.P.

Breeders In the U. S. today. Our Catalogue tells all. write and get It toda,..

THE PIONEER HATCHERIES
OF THE MIDDLE WESTe�rBlh!�e����$5

GUAltAHTII:ED NO L••HO.... =t:::
WrH. _r.1f 1(. ,. Mill.,. Hatc••r, a." OIl

fer "45 .ab, C.'c' Cafa'09•••

VI. Le,lIon Cockerel. $2.00 per 100 po.tp.1eI
I.by Chlcb, •• III,••• $32.00 per 100

w. ftblblted Blue Ribbon 'Wlnnen ()y.. S1 ,...... qo. Our
Chtc:b .,. bntd to win at the abow and til .... producUOIl.
Write tor cat&101"18 that'. dUl'erea.t. I"\IlI ot taete aDd plecar..

BUSH'S
Ozark Quality

Rugged As A Mule. 0 • Year Around Layers
CIVES YOU THESE .FINE QUALITIES ............�IIII

1. Grow Extra Fast 50 Wonderful Lao,....
2. Hllh i.J...blllt)' .. Plump, Hea., Broil....
1. DIH_ RHlstllllt 7. Tame ••• Not FlllhtJ
•• C:Onserw F.... .. SonSIItlolllll Money M.....

Many Customers Report Big Profits
Mr. ShIpley, Okl.. says, "Our Austra-White Pullets are the most profltoble
we have ever had." E. A.Keeton. Tens, says, III can raise Austra-Whitea lOe
to 16<: per head cheaper than other fowl. The cockerel. are ready for morket at
'1 to 8 weeks." THOUSANDS OF BERRY'S CHICKS HATCHING EVEIIY
WEEK OF THE YEAR-AT LOW FARM PRICES.
20 Other Popular Purebreds and Hybrids Hatchlns Nowl

As Hatched ••PULLETS ••COCKERELS ••STARTED PULLETS
WRITE TODAY-To Ortgfn�rs and PIoneer Br..d....

.

ERNEST BERRY, Box 325 •. NEWTON, KANSAS
GEORGE BERRY, Box 325., QUINCY, ILLINOIS

Estes Chicks, the choice o( commercial egg (arms (or 23 years. One bought 12 years
built a 5,000 hen plant. Another reporte 348-egg hen, layIng 32 oz. eggs. Another 75-85%
laying 21·32 oz. eggs. U. S. Approved-Pullorum Tested ChIcks. Prompt Shipment. Egg

breeds. Heavy breeds, also Broadbreast Bronze Turkey Poults.

�.�..., FREE' Big detlrrlpth'e broadNlde and interesting picture
�",.::.' ,.,

.

• of IIO-BuUclIlI&' Poultry Fann. Write today •

. :};"
CHAS. M. ESTES, Dept. ,K, SPRINGFIELD, MO.

U'. time now to plaee your order f�

Rup" s Dependable Chicks
The kind t.ilUl has 40 yean of ProdUCUOD

B�:��n�O�����,�fa ,!"ae�. prlc�. today.
Rupf Poultry Fann & Hatch�ry

Box 150-8 ottawa, Kansas

WHITE LEGHORNS
UHSOED $8.85-.'" PULLETS $15.45
...,._. Rocks, WIa. Roell.

S895
:

WhIte.vy 5. C.·....

i2i" rted,$8..5. . F.O.'.
Cock....... $3..5 . 111% .....
"T"LOG. 25........· ........

BloodholOted-EnBn,cI-HlmUvablllt)'. BlAt ...".
Inc UD early orden. Star1ed'PaUets. Write today.
TboaIpsea late..." lox 1337·J2, SprIqlilld,lo.

Bltr Ro.cOtJ Hili Ohlcks for greater prollts. Their
uno breeding will help produce the to",.gradeeggs and meat always I.n demand on today smarkets. Improved breedha1 etonk. hundreds of

����grl'i,edo:::.alt�ghrg::: in� t�h� eJigc�raB���
have established proflt-making ability. 10 lead.
Ing breeds-sexed chicks. Get our specialbrOoder loan ofl'er. Write today for prlces-

U-';I�h���r9gAscitu�t:-F{f;c;��al�i)l�����e Hill

..Bille-Blood" 8uper·charged, power-linked hy-
ce�nge�h��flo�� di::t���1Ie':Jr �g����J�s UAU�:
���k�rr::.:.,��n�r�b�����';!:,'1,�.:.r.'1>l{�;�m��i
ilealth, growth. and egg production. Livability
���I�an!:::l�r:.5"!��t� t?�e �·.'i�:'ne�18c�g.:'fts fi:J
IBOw prices on Qllality chicks. Rose PouPtry Farm,
ox 35, Junction City. Kansas.

.

Tom Barron etratn White Leghorns AAA gradepedigree sired. Larg� �opped comb. Great pro.
�:2uc9.5rs'A·IChlCks $8.90, pUllets $15.90. cockerels
B'

. so mammoth, White Rocks AAA grade
$8"."9i,fO�.:'ll��9 mli'Uo�d ��c\kf:;,"t'!uci���O.Chl'i��started 4 week old White .Leghorn pullet� AAA

f:::�eB��4'��'�'�nldOs':;r�'U��Og tree. Allen Hatch-

28 Varieties Macon "Money·Maker" Clricks. All
E
the most popular breede, All bloodtested.

Vh�·bred. Also Anconas Black Australorps, te'NBut! and Black Mlnorca"i.. Light Brah:
:I'o��s, Zod�al!\��I'Whlt��IV"W!,lt�Ct�n�fi:�;
rnd 3 outstanding hybrids. Write for lIIustrated

c���a��,reMr.���:i. Milcon County Hatchery, Ma·

Baby Chicks, U Breed.. Free catalog gives'
Blbesdtt matdings, prices, terma, FOB, guarantees.00 este breeders, Wblte Buff Brown Leg
hWhomlts, $7.95. Pullets $12.90. 4 Weeks Startede Leghorn Pullets. $24.95. Rocks Reds
�rplngtons, Wxandottess $8.95. Pullets: $11.90:
T��ri?'P��s�r!.�che��,9�Prl�:m�I�.c��.erels, $4.95.
Limited 11m_FOB, Husky, vtgorous, blood.tested necks, excellent layers. White, But!,Brown Leghorns, $9.90. Pullets, $12.90. 4 WeeksStarted White Leghorn Putleta, $24.95. Rocks,Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes, $9.90. Pullets,

fll.90. Heavy assorted, S6.95. Surplus Cockerels,4.95. Free Calendar Catalolr, terme, guaranees. Bush Hatchery, Clinton. Mo.
Fast Feathering Early Layers U. S. Approved
WhPullorum Tested Chicks. White LeghornsIte Rocks, New Hampshirea, Good lIock. 1m:pro
I
ved by Eastern Breeders. Individually culled.B oodtested, Prepaid prtces. Live delivery, ontrme, A postal brings you circular. Moore'sHatchery, Box 28E, Ionia, Mll!'8Ourl.

Krehbiel Oblcks from Missouri's Great Poultry
t
'Belt offered In ten top·prollt breeds, produced

Brom very best egg record pedigree sires. White,ut! and Brown Leghorns Rocks, WyandottesReds, Giants. Bloodtested. Fully_ Guaranteed:
r,rI���nro��tM������I'S Trenton Hatchery, Box

AAA White Rock •• White Leghorns, New Hamp-shire Reds, Rhode Island Rede, Guaranteedbloodtested. Supervised Flocks. Unsexed 59.90.Pullets $14.90. Leghorn cockerels $2.95. Heavy
�I��e';,e��e�?' 9£as�r�t�'i:'e�y�dB!x"sMl��i: If 8ft��ton. MissourI. '

SchUchtman's US Approved, Pullorum Tested

Re9J��C��'PI��[on1°°vf.;'il:3��ies�efk.���8.s�C�&:
Assorted. S7.45. Pedigree sired and sexed chicks'
FI'ee catalog eXPclalnlng .2-week Replacement
g���a�\::;'ur?Chl chtman. Hatchery, Appleton

Grllllth Chicks bred 25 years. Make extra prollt-able layers. QUlck'malurinll broilers. Immedl.ate delivery, Per 100 prel>Bld. BIg·type White
Leghorns �8.95. Barred, WhI te Rocks Reds.
Wrandotte:.- Or}!lllgtons, Leg-Rex $8.95. Free

�ls��.frI.G filth s Hatchery. Box 512·E, Fulton,

Waten' Best. Up to 325 egg ROP Sired. Blg.typeWblte Leghorns, 17 other U. S. Approved-Pullorum tested pure breeds, odd breeds and hybrids.Priced I1ght. Prompt shlf.ment .. 14 Day Livabilityf,��r�tel-aJ:,',US6�'t\�d lB�t��'i'\��flefJ�eMI�g���
Tindell'" V. S. Appro\'ed, pullorum controiled

wgri��s'c.����':.�,P'E:���:;,.Hlt���gc�s.A'b"J��:
erels. Pullets. Started ca�ns. s�eclal offers.

!ft'�d�YI�8cfr.�"ig{fe�,f'ijgxb*-: ��r�:::�a�:,nk,:��re.
I\IacoD "lIloney-1I1aker" chicks. 28 Varieties I
250-320 egf, �dt.ree foundation pure breed".

�gd�r:'::''ltIY. yA'".f rowl'lR."1'$2�lgog!�s�"6li. tQ��;
for Illustrated literature and Our Low Prices.
Macon County Hatchery. Macon. 30, Missouri.

8a;:r.D'8��h!e�o"m�eTe'Y C!,�g��af.\'t a':.�I�:�Y
brooding plants Insure Health and Vigor. Only
strong. heal the; chl�ks brooded and shlr.Ped.�o�\MO���� "iL,r;>lilcf.rI����:'k:n�un ower

SuuIIower "Ita-Fled Health conditioned chicks
25 years of constructive breedln� to build a

gOOd chick. A good chick Is a cheap chick any
way you Ilgure. Big early order discount. Free

ftalfJgfry�nF'!orl'����i, �.:1.t:as�oday. Sunllower

BI�':.·�:wCl'l:����,o�si,r.un���:,sl:J's'i�:
Whites, Leg-Rocks. Leg.Redsl Leg;Orcas. Also
sexed chicks, Bozarth's Idea Hatchery, Esk-
I1dge, Kan. 'to. •

Chick. on a 30 day. trial gqarantee. All varie-
ties. ,Missouri approved. Blood tested, Easy

������rf�"i'ite�-:tct��:,s·B�i'I�¥l.MBagtY::, ��::
sourl.

Johnson's Triple T""t chIcks. 27 years of. con-
stant flock Improvement. Purebreed.. Hy

brids. Straight run or sexed. Write for price
IIct. Johnson's Hatchery, 218 W.- 1st, Topeka,'
Kansas. .

We
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

, 15.
16.
17.

Col
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II"

1
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U. S. AI'PRO"EI) CHI C K SPVLLORUM TESTED
Sexed Pullets $975 C�kerel9 $245a. low a8... ro� a8 low as... l'��
Wr!te for FREE CATA LOG Listing All Breeds

1.'HE WlUTE ClllCIlERY, SCHELL CITY, �IO.
SpeCial .ThIN IIi0nth to get acquainted. 4 Week,

gefl�I���a��cnn:e�a��abekJr.dh,Om,'i[ 71I,rcij�t��
any, MissourI.

Penny post card today saves yolI Dollars tomor
row. Healthy chicks. Twelve Breeds. Low

��:�·s.Wrlte Salmon's Hatchery, 32 E, Paola.

Pr(lgt::��� 8��"n�7r ��:e,l�a��as�lrcuJar. Fike's

BERRY'S SUNFI.OWER HATCHERY
Box Newton,Kansas

COLONIAL Austra·Whiter

Johnson's 1.'rIple T""t Auslra·Whltes': Produc,
tlon bred for grealer prollts .. Stralght run or

sexed. Write for. price list. Johnson's Hatchery.
218 W. 1st, Topeka, Kan.

• ANCONAS
Wa�r!I' Best Mottled Anconas. Hardiest of the
egg breeds. Famous layers of extra larhe,

chall<·whlte eggs. Best egg st'ralns. None bet·
ter. US .t'\.pproved - Pullorum hosted. prompt
shipment. '14 Day Llva,bUlty Guarantee. Write
for Illustrated Llterature and our .Iow prices. I
Mound Poultry Farm. Dept; liB. Bprlngftcld,
Mlssoul1.

• AUSTBALOBP8
Waters' Be.t Big Black Austrs]orps-the AU9'
trallan hea,,&. breed that 'holds World' 8 Rec,

��es���m us3sgpd'Z:ed�����fu °.f.e���3:
Prompt shipment. 14 fjay Livability Guarantee.
Write for l:lIustrated Literature and our loW

K�\��8M�ound POljltry Farm, Dept. 3B. Sprlng-
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90
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100
lad up

One Four
Wordl IlIIIUe 1l1l1il1li
18 ,1.80 $11.78
19 1.90 8.08
20•••••• 2.00 8.40
%1 2.10 8.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 2.80 7.38
U 2.'0 7.88
211•••••• 2.110 8.00

KANSAS FARMER
WORD BA�

One Four
WordS Issue Issuea
10 ...... $1·� 'I.�g
U"'::: 1:20 3:84
13'

.,

.. , 1.30 4.18
14'" .. 1.40 4.48
15''':'' 1.110 4.80
16'" ." 1.60 11.12
17::: ... 1.70 11.«!lUets

7.80

0.90

9.80

2.90

4.90
Orad.
_nt...

DISPlAY BATE
Column One Four ColulDD One Four
Inches Iasue Issues Inches Issue Issues
\( , .$•.90 $16.80 2 ..• ; •. $19.60 $ 87.20

1
-

9.80 33.80 3 ...... 29.'0 100.80
I.lvestoek Ads No& Sold on Word Basi_
Write tor special requtrement. on DlaplayClassified Ads.

II
!!

We reaUy ha.e them. Famou. larl8 bodied 101-ers of loll of big white 81.'. Direct ImportenBarron'. beat bloodline. (up to 305 egg breeding). 24th year contlnuoustJock improvement. bya real breeding tarm. Thousands of satbfted
cuatomen in S6 Itat" 8a, "belt money lIIaklneItraln_'· We esn please you, too. Sexed or non&exe"d. reaaonebte prices. bank references. Write

�i�Ths:,:Wl(;�i�e:;���elst,W::,':.���s
145
I fo�
eeds
1.\10.

eeks
t or
Ieth-

..... 100

WHITE ,-EGHORNS
We S clallze In 4 Week Old Pullets
BabyPullets

$18.00
StnlahtR_
$10.00·

Brolle...

$2.95
per 100per 100

nor
Low
1.011.1., RICE LEGHORN FARM

10.418 ................

eed!
ves!
,.000
Rec·
hen
:Iter,
21:1

l fol'
:Jun·
0.,

��H:�=�� l::g�g:-:::: Nas::r.. .JI�?gcPr':�suers, Hlgl� Uvablllty. 'llred for p�uctlon andg size. US A��roved - Putrorum Tested.

rI'rl�:�IL'Y�.\'t\:atedDUd;a'tt�lIt.rn�ug�\��C05. Mound Poultry Farm. Dept. 7B, Sprlng-tid, Mo. .

.

sl Production Bloodlines. Brown Leghoms aspecialty. Result of 211 years' breed Improvent. Best poBIIlble IIvabUity. Real rustlers andI hustlers at the nest. Bloodtested. promgte�\:'le�tnlu�t�r:Jeb��:Ms�"e�' 1��o':."J�s�ehbfel Hatchery. Box 4, Trenton. Missouri.
lers' Best Big EO\lIsh-type, WhIte Le",-h�r�aT!��BbJ��r t�u.a�tiglt P��F'[:� r�fi'l�
g��. �r�mA�P�I'i>"me�1I°:fFD�stetvi6tfi�daarantee. Write for IlIu.trated LI{erature an�
rI��'ftefJ!c::o. MO\1!ld Poultry Farm, Dept. 2B.

hblel'_ Can't Be Beat! Big-bodied. lop.combed Hanson "World's Record Strain"tte Leghom.. Top-notch iayers of large.Ik·whlte e�gs. pe.lIlhree sired. Bloodtested.
tCh�:;�dBoX ��e�fo�: IIt:.��'i.�·s Trenton

eg���rr���Tt"S=II�hg.:lt�fft.,���� \r�IS $16.00. Unsexed $!I.75. ,ICockerel.. $2.00.ur weeks old"AAA" Pullets $26.00. 95% sexran teed. Catalog. Marti Leghom Farm. Box
• Windsor, Missouri.

.

Hy'
tlelt
un'
and
�ces.
:lilI'

BRAmlAS
Type Exhibition and Lflelng Contest Brab-

et5'mi��ii t�.d�r:cke":fsv�r e:Jlr.,t��yt�vi,Prices. RaIse chicks on Berry's Profit SharPlan. Catalog free. Write today. Berrylhers Farms. Box 33111. Atehlson. Kansas.

RYBBIDS
y.'acts About Hybrids. World's largest and°ll<1el,t Farms crol!l9lng 65.000 hens scientificallyC< With Record Males. 'obtalnlng faster

ater health. more egg production.Emest Berry's PIoneer Profitable
��bwer spo"ili�g· ��,Chlii�xP'l�s. N����sas.

)b"rt���I°'l'���;:e';•• Le t��:Ck�P'P���tiS' pBloodtested. vi-l.2roua chFckS. High IIva
pil ast growth. .-rulg-bred. Write for De-

c�inlyltfl:��':n.:""Ma2,':[. �w:rls�ge�. Ma-
�INOBCAS
S' Best Butt White. or Black Mlnorcaa.

b
ous eg�iUna. Biggest of the better 1aY-e \,e"t�:j.1 usg�pe��ed��r.,nl'mrod-l!�t��:(.Ptf shlp'ment. 14 ¥l!LJl' LIvability Quarantse.or nluatrated Literature 'and our low.\l�.ound Poultry Farm. Dept. 6B• .Ilprlng-

2,llne Chlek...:-oolden Butt Mlnorcas sInce
ral Also Jersey GIants and other breeds.
.
ure. The Thomas Farms. Pleasanton,

:i.!'a�:.e"Ja����JlrAll Johnson Hatehel')', LeonardvilleAnnour Hateher)', .IIlU)osvIJle
Baker Hatchery, Down_

����egfte�neyBarton County Haieliel')', Great BendBerg Hatchery, Jameetown
Blaekbum Hatehery, SaJIJIa
Buhler Produce" Hatehery, BuhlerBurger Electric Ha&cheey, Natoma
Carroll Hatehery, Bulsell
Chase CODD3 Hatehel')', Cottonwood Pallll

��:::.L:��n!"=ConCOrdia
DeForest IlateherlM, l\Ia.rIonDeForest Hatcheries, PeabodyDerusS8aU Hatehel')', ClydeDouglas County Ha",hery, LawrenceDunmire Hatchery, HntehiDIIOIl

�e:r.\lI=:::mLJ�rUnJa"8�ontCreameI')'CO��ry,CoDDcIIGrove
=��t�':"8!1f�j,�!��:::e OIty
Feight Hatehel')'. Clyde
Flsber Hatcbery, WIlson
Fletclter Hatchery, LewIs
Fletcher Hatehery, St. oIohD

THE KAISAS POULTRY IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

When Buying . Chicks - Look for These Emblems
Ask Your County Agent * Write to the A8II0ciationONLY those hatcheries listed below are operating under the National Poultry Improvement PlanIn Kansas. ONLY those hatcheries listed below are operating under the supervtalon of this Association. The following are the only Kansas Hatcheries that are producing U. S. Grades ot chicks.

U. S. CERTIFIED HATCHERIESOoIwell Leghom':l'l.nn " Hy., Emporia Errebo Poultry Farm" By., Dodge CityJ. O. Ooombo " Son, Sedgwick' KJdwell R. I. White Farm, Powhattan�':'�I��:!,�:ery, Wathena �":�:rP����r::.�ckersonTripplet Legbom FIU'Dl, Topeka
U. S. APPROVED HATCHERIES,

Gardner lfatehery, Gardner
Golden Rule Hatehe'd' Wellington

a:.rtnn,:mU:��he?'Kbi�ettThe lfays Jlat�eryAnHayS�...=.. Hat1:f:l:' �1;leJaqulsl 'U'atehery�dSborg.Johnson Hatehlnor Eggs. Herington
=.J.:�ter�:r' A.8n., AbbyvlJleLaCrosse Ha�ery, LaCro88e
Leach Hatcheries, Salina
Lund Hatehery, JIlaDhattanMaster Breeders Hatcbery, CherryvaleMaxwell Feed'" Farm Supply, WichitaIIlay Hatehery IIlaDhattan
MUfleid Hat�ery, HoisingtonIIlc8rlde Hatcbery, Hoek CreekMcGraw Hatebery, HopeMet. lfatchel')', I.\lankato
Miltonvale Hatehery, MJltonvaleMinneapolis Hatebery, I.\llnneapolls
�:�g����:.���:��rM:::�le
g!;"'fe':.��\��Y:'p:.':m. Emporia
t.�I=t�:ID.:��eW�:::nThe Perry Hatehery, Hanover
PhIllipsburg Hatehery, Phillipsburg

Post Hatehery, Mound CIty
��I PO�!� 1::ich���:::.eQualrg. Hatcbery, BeloitRenick Hatchery, Garden CityRoss Poultry Jo'arm Co., Junction CityRllbles Hatchery, Great Bend
Salt City HatcheryJ. HutchinsonSanford Hatchery, ",orton
Scbmldt Hatchery, Attlea.
Seymour Hatchery, Norton
Sbawnee lfatchery. TopekaSmith Hatchery, Clyde
Smutz Hatehery, Protection
Spencer Hatchery, KanHaA City

�n-..1:r�at':�::-rEn�����Swift &: Co. Hatchery, Clay CenterSwift" Co. Hatchery, Garden CitySwift" Co. Hatehery. Par.on.
Swift" Co. Hatcbery. Salina
:Jl'n....�I�...::�::.'liu�r�:::!re
�!'::t��ett'c:..r�ao�ghamWell. Hatcbery. Lyons

�ml':�:�:�:�"k.rc:.':,�a�arpcrWinfield Hatchery. Wlnlleld

�V:�:Iw:fc'l.:r';!C�a�efl�rJ'lord

lIlneon "lIlone:v-Maker" New Hamps. They live.They lay. Th� make top-notch market �Oflts.1.fMl��y_tl�ters.�.ww��fg;. li?,\'8t��:j LI���ture and Our Low PrIces. Macon County Hatch
ery. Macon, 33. MI8SOUI1.

• STARTED (JBJ0ll8
S�� ttJg �o::::t'o��e:reJa�� h���
s��n�o�g��tagOne�t.erlyzeglarlaCi����ear around production. Rillse �CkS on Berry'sProfit Sharing Plan. catalog tree. Write today.Berry Brothers Farms. BOx 3313. Atchison,Kansas.

• TUBK.EYS

SHOW WINNERS
Broad Breasted Bronze Turke�s. Breeding

:to��sr:n�g'b'h!�pig�n%��� \"r"ea�t ���er:i1946G��"NgtaJ:D�At,�r�r,o, W. .

Vlgorou_t_ Vitality. Vim Vitamin ted PureBroad,,,,reasted 'Bronze Poults. Every,_breederfrom controlled and selected flocks. We havebeen hatching tor 'twent� "ears. producing
Fu,\m:.��WIVt:'ro�:i�:r.::� °fu��el:;of���eTe�tmarketing. PrIces low. Berry's SunflowerHatchery. Newton. Kansas.

RaIse Turkey the New Way. WrIte for tree In-

$3�&'iw.�1�� y"o�,..a��::\a��Wya��. ����es';PN!�tlonal Turkey Institute, Dept. 28, Columbus.Kansas. �

Bel-�r��nJ�a���J'a��' Tube tested. Yotz

• JERSEY GIANTS

su��nr.'iI��':�O��;eb���s:S'Lt�!���u��a�eThomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
lIlake your own ChIck Brooder and Incubator.Free PIons. ,Thermostats Heating Units.Brooders and 1Ju8Plles available. Pioneer Poul

�Kg�Ulf�eg�l. 0., 627-KF Umbria St., Los

'. BABBITS AND PIGEONS
Raise Chin-Chins... the big money-makIng rabbit.Big demand. ISmail Investment. Ideal busl-
li�"f. ��fler��r.I:.�dr;e:here. Willow Farm,

• LIVESTOClK. ITEMS
O1iIclal a.. well as "on the fann" records underaverage farm condltioos prove that MilkingShorthorns are best all-around breed! Produce4% milk and have greatest salvage value of all
¥:N� t&'k1�! �h�,.fh�:;t,��ICGer't'lteP��f.":!'!���Or read MII�lng Shorthorn Journal. Trial sub-
ri������� 'll�I��.5g8� W:s£��cf?a��e :ttl:':u. s. Yards. Dept. KF-6. Chicago. Ill.
How to Break and TraIn HOI'88&-A book every
nof�b'll��ff.:�. har�'i>'rya':..g=: ��;y I�c�o�fe��Horsemanship. Dept. 432, Pleasant HIli. OhIo.
Abortion VacCIne--tovernment licensed straIn.

eJfUr:.av*"a��es6Ittl�.g�'l:� 'b"or:!s'D%l� I�:Kansa� City. 16. Mo.

COLONIAL

• lIIACmNERY &ND PARTS
Don't Walt-Supply YOur'wants now. Adju.tablcsteel V-pulleys a-in. to zs-tn. diameter. withhuba or to bolt to any sprocket for allY pur�. Tractor folding cordwood saws. Treatedw'�a¥o��� �:n;'�".fe": f:'.isgn&a��mt�lpera��a��'dtooth cylinders. moldlesl feeder house andstrawrack tor any maeh ne. FlexIble Windrow&�c;.�'Im; �gdno!cJ'6�� �p ro�:;,tl"f��J'.:le�e���get our prices. Rlcha::ason, Dept. F. CawkerCity, Kansas.

---------------------------------

OIL FILTERS ��cl��o.;a��?t:�r�:..� �!I :;:I�and recommended by leading Implement dealersand garages; see dealer or write tor filters. tlt-tlnl�c�m'8' :�� �ml��I.NEBRA8KA.
NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
\VrJto (or big, fl'(,o 1945 catalogue; tl'cJUl'ndotJs· sfi\·hHt!'l.Satlsractlon gunrnnlced. Central Tractor ,,'reckJnK'Co., Des I.\loln08, S,lowa (formerly Boone, Iowa).
Rotary Scrapers-UnIversal 3'h -ft., $120: 4-ft..$125; 5-ft .• $130; 5'h-tt., $135. Can supply
������o�W��lyor�e':':e�:r..rI c:.�a���!T'��d.al{ro..t:e�
��nhs���' MIssouri-Kansas Distributors. Down�.

Gn:nC3 ������� !�::,'t'FnU.o:g:�'r 1fi�r f��o�l1makes tractors. Wisconsin VR·4 Motors andFl40 Continental Motors. Address Ann ArborKlughartt Co.. 1205 Woodswether Road. Kan2'llsCity. Mo.

Free 19411 catalog. New. used Tractor repair..for most all mooels. �ualltl' guaranteed. De-
����;e SS:I����' ��Ih;:n��s·Lf·noc�l.r.rI�:b/a���
For Sale--New 2-row all steel tractor s\all{ cutters. All purpose tractor manure and dirtloaders. Wiemers Implement Co., Falls City.Nebr.

Tractor Rake for sale. Lock Box 446, Huntsville.Mo. .

• lIIA(JHINEBY WANTED
Wanted-Late model combines and tractors onrubber. Describe fully. also year and model.Wm. JeyoDS. Clay Center. Kansas.

• PBODU(JE WANTED
Bblp :roar eream dInIet. Prellllum prlcell torpremIum grade. Satllfaction guaranteed on
every ablpment. RiversIde Creamery, Xtu!aa.CIty. Mo,

We' want broilers, .prlngs. Coops loaned free.
· The Copes, Topeka: .

• ELECTRI(JAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
Lar�1�����e���tl:,�".}:_��n.rI�I::.�el •.Modern ShOll. fiepalr any Delco EquipmentFactory Distributor.General Products. Wlcblta, Kan....
Build· YOllr Own 75-200 Ampere Welders fromold generators. Complete plans 35c. Plansshow single and dual welder connections. LeJayHi'nnn�facturing. 331 LeJay Bldg.• Minneapolis.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Wanted: Men or women to ()perate cream and�roduce sta.tion in eastern Kansas or westernfu::ir'.'t,"jiJ. EA'\�:r�:�t t�ngel'i,h��� �f.i'� !06u��::��r:Jg�r.elf. Write P. O. Box 4026. Kansas City.

Sod to Break-Greelcy County; Kansas' finestwheat land. 5 year lease. $2 acre breaking320 to 960 acre units. Aaron Sell. Starroro.Kan�as.

• FARM EQUIPMENT
The tamous Dairy Queen Two Cow Milker Isportable, no InstaJ1ln,;. Simply uncrate and:::'I�ke�q"riiif:s a���n f'i:.��ir 01�neg.t1��.tc'W�rl��handiest efficient machIne. Self WashlnJ>;. Low����? �\�i'i\fh!llc��cal�ot"o':_m����e ;f�G.k�oW�rhBriggs alld Stratton gasoline engine only $204.00.Write for free literature and letters from happyUsers In your state and others. Dairy Queen

�!��I��.:'f,l�I�I������I��ur.n:!\I�����.:'.y. 1334

\\'rlte U!i for our Latest List of new and uRedfarm equipment. potato machinery. cementmixers, grinders, engines, saw frames, windmills and towers. chicken houses, brooders andfeeders. Green Bros., Lawrence, Kansas.
For Ankerholth and Great Western Separatorand MIlker rtpalr.. write Dairy Farm Equipment Company. MinneapOlis. Minnesota.

• MISCELLANEOUS FOB SALE
Fish Balt-Over 20 recipes and sugf,estlolls only

mi��.ltl�nti::,o���:kr:,PCWa8n.rece ved. Ftsher-
• BEMEDIES AND TREATlIIENTS

Noveltles-Glft Items. Salt an,1 peppers. FreeLame Feet Made Well. RadIcal new treatments Rac�t.aI8fncl��m. 2N.0of.,\� Co.• Dept. C. 604b�l:'C�i�b�� �er��.���Wf· ���::ahl!��. I��it'h·Hollywood. Calif. . I.ove Hor•.".? Free list 38 horse magazines.Magazine Mnrt·KF. Plant City. Fla.U::{tcG�ltf���di:y r:?���!I���I�ed�f��:��:.ple tree I Write Hepatlgene. New Paris 1. In- :. HELP WANTEDWhIte Collie 'PuPs for sale. natural heelers. $8 dian".

'I caEllaOsnteFrir."Bnldrt8h"d·althy. Go...,.,th·etrlnll:o!?C'!�loAns8.soprtemrsoenntsaleach., ,Geo. Coons, 1019·E Walnut, Columbus. ------------------------------
, �

Kansas.', ,

.

Fre6 Book-Plies, FIstula. Colon·Stomach. as- . stationery. gift wrapping... Big profits. �-
,. sOclated'·.conriltlons. Latest methods. Thom- rlence unnecessary. Samples on approval. atBbeollerd.. CoIH"'II:.:=njll1:� Dop. II. N. ton II: MInor CliniC, Suite C206, Kansas City. l!tce Brown. 225 Fifth Avenue. Dept. N-4, , ew�erm&D. '.. � .'
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• OF INTEBEST TO WOllEN

Kiln"•• Certilled lIybrld seeu Corn. Know the �t:���l(�t�b'st:te..CI'Yl���I�.f.��t�Mg��:
pedigree of the hybrid you plant K2234 ducee ,expenses. 411ll: E. 27th, Kanllal City, Mo.

K1583, Ill. 200. Order now. Herbel'�:. Roepke
R-3. ,Manhattan, Kansns.

'

I
• FEATHEBS WANTED

Certllled Hybrids _ US 13 and Kansas 1583, Uncle SRm {TJ'lI'ently Needs Feathers for Army

Otr:�.'i'.Pk��ir��.ent. Hal'old Staadt Seed Farm, prm:P�':i�.PW�I��· c'l�e.;'J'�n\l��f�· e�'i: M�gg��� Angus Cattle

ored Goose. -A1.30 per lb. WhI'.e ;S-ucY,. $1,10 per Mar'R'a�;;;:�e�ftt. o�o-:-,,}'i."�:s ��eW���'nt�'l:�ie
'cett"'/;�d1J�aa�.':,�rt�8il�.t\'l'ilf.t�aW:\'.':��a�:'if��: �"uc�oJ�m� (\��� a.';ci°��Neie!�he���� &��Jes:::'� Mgr., 1701 i3ryant Bldg., Kansas City, Mo,

ton. Kan. pies ot used :teathers for quotatlon. All ahlp- Aberdeen. Angus Cattle ,

Kan.... Certified lIybrlds-U. S; 35. K15S5. Or- ��N:. a�1��::t :'iT���a��'in�'!_�;.1��ofW�h6�� FebrUa'ry 8-Eylar RanCh, Denton. Kan. Bale

der now. Ernest Bauer. Broughton. Kan"as. den Ave .. Chicago. 12."
,

'

held at Horton, Kan.

Stllte CerUfied Atlas Sorgo $5.00 hundred. 'Rol- Ne... and wied Goole anil Duck, Feathers wantedi.
April l&-Penney and James. Hamilton. Mo.

land' K1!la"'l.ep. Whltewafer. 'Kansas.' ,Best price. paid, �yment ,day 'received. ,Bend ',MI'Y.Jrot�:·9J!I�,nIl.\t�aQ'Jel1�,*���: Kan. M. J.
CerUfied JlYbrlds-K2234. li. 'S: 13, U. B. 35. ,f3U��':.tr8:'!�s:��:�:p����b���l1�\���g�w' ': "', "Jler.;i�ci·(JatUe,
��riJ'y,'�unok, 'Everest. Kalil 91., Chicago. 22, ,nl. ", '-, _

"

',' ,: , Febrlmry' 10' :fones Heref rd Fa' m D t It
'

,

, "Kan,' :Sir!;' lit 'A:bilene ��n. ,r, .
' e ro ;,'

.' S'EED_ Februar'Y':_.' ,17·:,' 0

February. lQ.:-Reno"Co,unty Heretord Associa-
tion, Fairgrounds. Hutchlnson, Kan. Don
Shaffer. Secretary. Box 732. Hutchinson..

G
February 12�Morrls County Heretord Breed-

r'ow.·ng' Potatoes W·.II Be Our N'e'x't 'Iss'ue Febr�':;yA2S:�k;��C�::�ri:d �:'fe'ders' Asso-
ciation Bale at Hutchinson. Kan. J. J. Mox-
ley, Secretary. Counell Grove, Kan.

Th Y
, February 23-Sutor Hereford Farm. Zurich,

is ear '. Ads for the Classified and Livestock Feb�:::'y 26-27 - American Hereford Assn.
Section must be in our hands by Round-up sale. Kansas City. Mo.

April 9-Jansonlus Bros;." Prairie View, Kan.

S t d·
'

F b 10
April 10-Northwert Kansas' Hereford Breeders.

"', ,a, ur ay, ;�,.'
H. A. ROger�::=:d�!:,:" Balli Manager.

February 7-Wayne Bailey. Sale at the Cedar-
berg Sale Barn, Manhattan. Kan.

Shorthom Cattle'

April 3-North Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers. Beloit. Kan. Edwin Hedstrom, Secre
tary. Riley. Kan.

, Polled Shorthom'Cattle
February 23-Hultlne & Blomstrom, Fair

grounds. Lincoln. Nebr. Mervin F. Aeger
'",ter, Sale Mgl' .• Seward. Nebr.

Dnroc Bogs

FebrJ\�ITo�.-&.�cl'til��k�etPr��� p'rW�T��'. B����:
Febrtr....ly r���r7m%aUrher:.e%ma Kan.
Februar)' la-Fred Farris &,Sons, Faucett. Mo.
February' 20-Colorado Purebred Duroc Breed-

, �i�y. sm�na;'u��I�·la�e. �en��K�:"bo���re
Febr�:�� 21-W. H. & H. O. Waldo. De�l�t.,
February' 22-E. T. Loutzenhiser & Bon. Flag�

lerl Colo. . ....

March 3-Wreath Farm and Germann, Man
" hattan, Kan. Sale at ,Wreath Farm, Man-

hattan" Kan.
"

..
March 20-Harry Givens, Manhattan, Kan.

,

,Poland China Bogs
February 17-Bauer Bros•• Gladstone, Nebr.
February 24-Raymond Onara. Sylvia. Kan.
February 26-0. R. Rowe. IJcranton, Kan.

Hereford Bogs
February 14-South & West HeretOI'd Hog

�:feoc��il��ge�ar;;:,'t�IPlgiy��o�' F. Hall,
February 19 - Osborne counit Hereford Hog

�����t'i."�;. Ail��ils?s���e, an. Chas. Booz,

Hampshire Bogs

February 22-HaI Ramsbottom. Munden. Kan.
Saie at Belleville. Kan.

�m�:�� �t=[B�:t'!,r:.:'t��h& ��;�vil�erid��g;
Kan.

.

The immediate effect on prices of

• WANTED TO BUY I the establishment of live cattle ceil
Pop Corn. Hayes Seed Hou�e, 1004 N. Kansas ing prices probably will be over by

AyC'., Topeka. Kansas.
, February 15. �ince you wish to sell by

(lane Seed, Milo Maze, Sorl;o Millet Seed. etc.

I
March 1, the last 2 weeks in February

Hayes Seed House. 1004 N, Kansas Ave .. To-
pei,a, Kan, appear to be the most opportune time

to sell your cattle.

24

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED "

KansasCertified Seed
Field Inspected and Laboratory Tested

Be Saf"_;"Plant Certified Seed
Forage Sorll'hums: Atlas. Norkan; Kansas
Orange. Early Sumac. Leoti Red.

Grain Sorghums: Blackhull, Western Black-
hull. Ptnk, Ciub, and Red Kaflrs. Colby.
Early xaio, Westland, Wheatland. Mid-
land �Kaio 617).

Sudan rass : Wheeler.
I'optorn: SUPc{f.old.Corn: Hybrid: . S. l� U. S. 35. K. I. H. 38.
Ill. 200. K 1585 an K 1583. Open Polli-
nated: Midland, Reid, Pride or Saline.
Hays Golden. Kansas Sunflower. Colby

So;:;���� :CU'ongltong and Dunfield.
Oats: Kanota and Fulton.
Barley: Flynn and Beecher.
Flax: Linota. Alfalfa: Ladnk.
Sweet Clover ; White Biennial.
Rt>d Clover-: Kansas fltraln.
Wrl te for list of growers.

TJle ]\ansasl\fa-:ga:r���oKe���:! AssocIation

Kansas-Grown-

HYBRIDS
'I'ake the lead in Kansas. Check the rec-

ord, K2234 sold out. Still available: K1583.
K1585; Ill. 200. US13. Wrtte for foider and
prices.

Oar! Billman, Holton, Kansas

Pure, �ertlfled seed of Norkan. Early Kalo. Pink
Kaflr. Midland (the new early combine if8insorghum). ann "Hays" buffalo grass. Fort ays

Experiment Station. Hays. Kansas.
I

Th.e Seed You :,Plcint
Is Important

MINNESOTA CERTIFIED
SEED POTATOES

",�.....

are always reliable. They are grown under
exacUng requlrement8� .. ln co-operation with
tills department and are dependable. vigorous
and dJsease-free. Write tor free list ot certi
fied seed producers.

State 'pf Minnesota
• '4' Department of'ASlriculture

Seed, Potato Certification Dept. H,
Unlvef.• I�y Farm, St. I'aul, I\llnn.,

IA·NSAS·GROWN SEEDS
Alfalfa-I..ot Crest, per bushel. $19.80

:��:j.nG����io�e{ fou��'i:nci;': : : : :: : : :: : :: U3
We carry a tull line ot Field and Garden Seeds.
Write for Samples.
The Salina Seed Co., SaUna, Kansas
Jewett Jlybrld. ranked 2d and 3d In yield In
Northeast Kansas In 1943. Order yours now

while it Is still available. We pay freight on

all mall ord'ers. Sewell Hybrid Corn Co,. Sa
betha. Kansas.

For BeUcr H�brlds order McCurdy's Hybrids.

anIJ��::i r�e{h�n'&o�:ft,�i�.uW:i'teh�g�I��e�dfa,,����
and p:rlces. Dealers wanted. McCurdy's Hybrids,'
Box KF. Fremont, Iowa,

Hyhrid \\'at.ernlclon Seed. Modern melon miracle. 1
Sand unnecessary. Seed from 50 to 100 pounds 1

watermelons. T",.'0 iURCious cantaloupes. Free
booklet or $1,00 for 700 seeds. Airline Farms.
Clay Center. Kansas. .

Hybrid POI' Corn Seed-50c pound; 5 pounds uP.
40c pound, Prepaid, J. A. Hendricks. County

Agent. Garnett, Kan.

• 'FARMS-KANSAS
240-.-\cre Improved I'-ann Lyon County on grav-
cled road; telephone and electricity available;

120 acres grass, 120 acres cultivated. Price
$7.200. Warren Mortgage Co,. Emporia. Kansas.

One mile Humholdt. Allen county. seventy-three
acres improved. electricity. Mlllt, nlait route.

Mile High and Grade school. Proven 011 terri
tory. George Barnby. Giendale. Arizona.

• FABMS-MISCELLANEOUS

Ner:ud'!��ter si:i!��g's:�ieci�d f��m f�::fa�';,:n�
equlp!>ed. Many illustrated with picture, Special
service to those stating general lpcat'lon desired,
and payment pIan. Write today! United Farm
Agency, KF-428, BMA Bldg., Kansas City 8. Mo.

• PLANT8-NUBSEB'I', STOCK
100 Dunlap A: 100' Belmar StraWberries ..•• ,2.110
60 Paradise Asparagus and 12 Rhubarb., 1.00
6 Concord or 4 fine Grapes. 2 yrs....• ,' 1.00
50 Cumberland Black Raspberrles .... , •• 3.00
2 Burbank and 1 Monitor Plum ... 4 ft..•.. 2.00
8 Peache8-Hale-Champlon. JUDllee.
Hale-Haven. 4 tt. . .................• 3.00

20 Apples-5 Grimes. 5Jonathan. 2Duchess.
5 Red & 3 Yellow Dellcious. 3-4 ft..... 8.50

5� �i"aeJ��f::��gb�Ib",j. r���b�:rcgf��;�:: f:8::
All prepaid. Colored Catalog tree. Order trom

Welch Nursery, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Free-1943 (llil'den catalog, Illustrated In col-
ors, ot hardy field-grown vegetable plants

���e p:����e pf:�r... t��T: �i,e\� �a���r V:..�
and cultivate cabbage. onlo,,! letruce,' ¥ieet.
broccou., tomato. potato, egg¥iant and pepper

f.1ae�Wau�rilo�:8.aW?-�o�wco.�f�'i'h��� S't.PlY
Vletory Gardens essential to food supply. Our
early vegetable plants yield more vegetables.

two weeks earlier. Free; 194:> Color Catalog ot
hardy. fleldgrown Cabbage, Onion. Lettuce.
Beet, Broccoli, Tomato. Potato. EVcPlant. PepC:�:'I�':,,�S. Piedmont Plant Co., ox '921. AI-

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Dealers Wanted-In the states of Kansas Ne-
braska, Colorado and Oklahoma, who are In

terested In handling an old establlshed line of
Electric Driven, shallow well reciprocating wa-

��r�rn"ie�';,:dJ:tM����nd1:ie:::,���'iI:1..'i;'I�. "'f�I�
�':.'ibY'; d�.t.o��ad�o�o;'��t t��C�g��IN����k�
I\lake 50% Sellln� Seeds. Order twenty 5c

F:r"��.e�r!���&ilfg.aWI,:.hen sold. Daniel Beed

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Learn Allctloneerlng. Free catalog. Write. Reisch
Auction School. Austin. Minn.

Marketi•• -

Viewpoi�t .....-:.

By GeorgeMontgomery, FeedGrains,
Poultry and,J!:ggs, and Dair-lV; Merton
L. Otto, Livestoc�.

1 still have some wheat, should 1 sen'

\ it now 01; cont�nue to hold it awhile,-.J.G.' '-",
'

.. :, .

.

,

, 'Fpe price of cash'wheat in terminal
markets is the ceiling for mO,!l't ranges
of prqtein., LOC1,!l1 prices have ''t1'CWquite
reached the cellit;lg .. because of car

Shortages and other l!ncertainUes.
Terminal prices cannot go higher and
local prices may not reach the full ceil

ing. The present appears to be a good
time to sell because there Is no advan

tage in holding when prices are at the

ceiling unless you have your wtheat
under loan and want to hold it until

May 1, and deliver it to the Govern-,
ment.

1 have some cattle that have been on

feed of alfalfa and ground ear corn

since the latter part of October. The
heaviest of these will weigh about 900

pounds. When, befoTe March 1, would
be the best time to sell these cattle? 1

eX1Ject to nWj'ket them at Omaha.
M.O.

THE FIEL.II
Jeue R. JohnlOD
U_toeIi: KeII..

Topeka, KaDIU

The l\IORRlS COUNTY HEREFORD BREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION members held their annual
meeting at Council Grove late In December. A
banquet was followed by a business meeting and
election of officers for the ensuing year:
President. F. H. Manning. Council Grove; vlce
president, J. B. Pritchard. Dunlap; C. W. Beck;
Council Grove. secretary; and L. Heprlch, Dela
van, treasurer. A sale committee was selected,
composed of F. H. Manning, J. J. Moxley and C.
W. Beck.

Called Oft
Annual convention of the KANSAS

LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION, scheduled
for Wichita. March 13. 14 and 15. has
been canceled. according to Will J. Mil
ler. secretary.
'I'hree members of the Kansas Live

stock Commission have been reappointed
by Gov. Andrew Schoeppel. They_are
Cal W. Floyd. Sedan; Joseph G. O'Bryan,
Hiattvllle; and E. I. Washington. Man
hattan. for terms expiring February 1;
1948.

'

Public Sales of Liveltoek

!!11111111111I11111I111I11IJ11111Il11II1111II11I111111111111I1II1II11II1111I11Il1l11111111111111111111!!

I""""'�'���'�"III�,�""��,�,,,,����:,�,�,,,""J
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
'

Week r.'1onth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers. Fed ":.,, .. , $15. 85 $16.00 $15.75
Hogs 14.50 14.50 13.75
Lambs ."",."" ... 15.60 15.00 16.25
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs., , . . .24 .24 .23
Eggs. Standards ".. .35 .39 .34
Butterfat. No.!. :46 .46 .47
Wheat. No.2. Hard" 1.70 1.76 1.70
Com. No.2. Yellow" 1.14 1.18% 1.13%
Oats, No, 2. White, .81 .78 .87

Barley. No.2 1.14 1.14 1.16',2
Alfalfa. No.1 30.00 32.00 34.50
Prairie. No.1 18.00 16.00

1 have some good quality coming
yearling whi.teface heifej's that al'e do

ing well aitd al'e in good gl'owing con

d,ition: Do y01t think it would be too

expensive to hold these heifers fOl' a
breeding herd ?-B. P.

When cattle numbers are near their

peak and prices are high as at present
it is not an especially favorable time
to start a cow herd. However, if you

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

want cows it is probable you will be Varni�h' the Line
able to find young wet cows this fall
bred to drop calves in the spring that, A coat of white varnish each spring
will not cost you more a head than, will p,reserve w�r�" clotheslines. Use
these heifers will sell for on the mar- ' 2, eoats'the, first: :time if the line has

I ket sometime later this year.'
'

started to' rUBt;+M,ts. J:.. H,

Beef CATTLE

HULTINE·BLOMSTROM
Third Annual Registered

POLLED SHORTHORN AUCTION
Nebraska State Fair Grounds, U'Q1

Friday, Feb. 28, Lincoln, NebrasJ{a
28 TOP BULLS 31 CBOIVE FElIIAI '

An offering of the finest Polled Shortho���In America. Sons and daughters of th
$4.000.00 Collynle Compact ... 30 Sons an

e

daughters of Gloster Dale, a consistent sir�
of outatandtng cattle ... a dozen sons anddaughters of Collynle Fascinator • . . th
entire offering Is heavily Instilled with Ii'
blood of the twice International grand Cha�e
pion. Lord Collynle and King Collynie Jr'
two ot the greatest breed IMPROVER!) of
the past quarter century,
Don't miss this sale-plan to attend noll'_

tor eertaln. For catalog write-
�Iervln F. Aegerter, $ale IIlgr., Seward, !'ieb,

120 Polled Shorthorns sell In the 30th
�..{'�:�d0'{,'gl:,a t��;!n�v�:l:. on February 22

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifer
10 to 18 months of age. nice I'olors best

type and breeding, Also few cows 'wIth culvs
E. (J, and GLENN E. LACY .to SON

Mllton"ale, Kan.

,

Good's Shorthorns
8 Shorthora bull calves for sale. 7 to 14 mont

���.I:I��n�l p�l��.o-pat Prtnce by Imp. C.

El\IERSON GOOD, BARNARD, KAN.

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
We have 10 weaned bulls and m>_to 800 Ibs
our sale list. BANBURY &: SON
Plevna (Reno County), Kanu. Telephone Z

Polled Shorthorn B"lIs and Femal'
Choice young bulls._ from calves to aervicea

age. Also cows and nelters. Eve!')'thlJlS Ban
tested. HARRY BIRD, ALBER�", HAN.

REGISTERED POLLED
'H�8EfORDS :

'For :sale:" Bun.... -'-10-12' -montlu
"Ill'd'. lIejfeTIl. 'lO,llI<Ptonths old,\

,

'Si'red,"lj>)'. Marvel �cV:0mlno an�
,

Merlin ""Is�blet., _, _
..

'

"

'

,

O. j. SHIELDS, Los'i-'S�pfj,:JtANsAS

1
50 I

WALNUT Hilt HEREFORD 'R�NC
The Home of "'l'A\'LOR IIIADE HEREFORD

, Choice young bulls and selected females wa

Ing for new homes. Inspection Invited. I
,

IIIRS. TJlOS. R, TAYLOR &: SONS r
Great Bend

'

- - - Hun,

Walnut Valley Hereford Rane
Bulls-Ilelfers. Bufls from 10 to i6 monU

�:r"v�c:rlgf o�vw�te�o.ri:':t'g�';lfln�he4 f::
W.H.R. Contender Domino 1st. WAIIJ'E fiR
(0. Boyd /It. Kenneth), WINFIELD, KAN

REGISTERED

.
POLLED HEREFO-RD B�LLS

-.tor sale. 8 to 22 months old. good type a

quality. Sired by ,\Vorthmore Domino. .

HABRY R. RIFFEL, HOPE, KAN.

POL'LED HEREFORDS
REGISTERED BULLS, 8 months to serv

��!:dr.f:.s. Extra good bOlleJ,,�_�, quality ,

JESSE RIFFEL, ENTERPRJ;SI!;, KAN.

,Register.,d: ,,Angu's
BULLS 4ND FEMALES. FQR SAL

A choice lot of',crflrtltered Angul bull. and

'3�1\�8 tf:nt�nt���':a����, Wn!,,��ur' �':.�i i ,

Cbolcely bred of :Carl Marlhall and PrJzelll

. bree��'E.-,,�. Crab 0�hlir4,

SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE EWES
Bred ewes to lamb In FebrUart; and Ma

��ltsre��r�0:'$���$4�0��C�rops Ire type.
I

Clarence Lacey & Sons, IIlerlden, Kan. Ph. 5,

*

DU
AUCTIONEERS

�
Lunc

Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer

It he fs capable. undersl,n
���, a��eni:e a1:,d r����t�dV ,

Increased profit to the sell'

HAROLD ToNN
RaveD (ReDO 00.),6

"On the Recol'd" <,

OI{LAHOl\IA (BILL
'HELDENBRAND
Is ma:klng good sales in ,?"
���enb:,!:j:�s Hi��C1\���1
their livestock. Write I'

Box 516
Oldahoma City, OI;l

Frank C. Mills, Auctione
Livestock Salesman
_ ,_ _ • JillAIden

BERT POWeLL
AUCTIONEER

'

LIVEBTOCK AND REAL EBT�!E
1Ii81 pia.. Avenue Tope.... '



('i \:, \i·i$),.\f,d'l"l. �Q\ ,';,,�'t!)'\{ 'tl'ltl'l'J)i\
[(.(;'II'sas' Farmer for February 3, 1945

,Auction Registered
Duroe Bred Gilts
Thursday, 'Feb. 22
Starting 1 o'Clock, 1\1. W. Time

On the Farm Northeast of Flagler, Colo.

40 Head Bred Giits
The top Duroc herd of the West, where

Grund Champions grow. Featuring such
Luur8 as Broads Nugget, by Gold Nug
get' Gold Promoter 2nd' Proud Cherry'Flush, by Proud Cherry ICing; Newsboy,
Ly Perfect News. These gilts are all tops,well developed, very smooth, short
hends. good hams, and plenty of bone.
OulHtandlng show-winning sires and
darns. Some early litters.
If ;you want the best come to the

WC8t s GreateHt DUNc Herd.
For catalogue please write

E. T. Loutzenhiser & Sons
Flagler Colorado

Auctioneer:
"L, C. "Jim" Hoover, Sterling, Colorad ..

'Duroc Auction Sale
Tuesday, February 20

50 BRED GILTS and FALL BOARS
At the Hoover Sales PavlUon

Sterling, Colorado
Sale Sponsored by

COLORA{)O PUREBRED DUROC
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

:1'. L. Artese, President; E. F. DaUy,
, Sale Manager; Gene E. Griffith,

Vice-President
For catalogs o,r transportation

from Denver to Sterling write As
sociation Offices, 1520 Court Place,
'Denver 2, Colorado, E. 1\1. McKim,
Secretary.

L. c. "Jim" }loover, Auctioneer, Frank V. Japhet lor Westem Fann LIIeFor complete list ot consignors and detailsconcerntng thc breeding Included In thisquallt y or.erlng see' the February 1 Issue atthl, publlcatton.

DUROC GILTS
Bred to "Tops All"

Sell at Faucett, Mo., February 13
(Faucett Is 11 mUes south ot St. Jo.eph

��n�:h�ry.) 71 and 40 mUes north 01

�O CHOI�E GILTS SELL: Ther, are bredt,o one at the best sons at "Tops, ' the 1943
. own junior champion. "Tops AU" Is one0fr the really short-legged, thIck, heavy-boned,bUIl.hammed, '"hart-necked, wide-headedoars of the breed. The gilts are uniform,dnatk-cherry-red, and at the most popularMuroc bl_ood. All bred to "Tops AU' tor
harch litters, a "few In April. Ofteringe olcra Immune and Bang's tested.
WrIte for catalog, te

-

Fred Farris & Sons, Faucett, Mo.AUctloneer•...;.,Bert I'owell and A. Schwalm

DUROC BRED SOW SALE
D·eWitt, Nebraska

Heated Pavilion

Wednesday, Feb. 21
Lunch at noon-Sale starts 1 p. m.

40 Bred Gilts
10 Open Gilts
8 Fall Boars

For catalog write to\\1, R. & H. O. Waldo, DeWitt, Nebr.
ucto.: H. J. JllclIlurraYbCouncll Blu�s, Iowal!1'ldm�':.�n :l.'io:eA1�hen�wJA�s Nt'l:I: Ave.,OeH 1II0ines, Iowa

Grand Champions In the carlot at Amer
Ica's No. 1 Market Show in Chiongo six
yenrs straight. Champions before the war.
Ohumplons during the wnr. Market top
per. nfter the war. Now i. the time to
get the fact. about Berkshlres-to lay your
future hog raising operations on Berkshire
more efficient production, and highest mar
ket vnlue. Write the AMERICAN BUKSHIRE
ASSOCIATiON, Sprfngfl.ld,lIIlnol.

GET STARTED in

• The·�h�!�nH!��e� Hog.Bred Bows and Gtlts to farrow
March and Aprtl.

ml�nl�d�anteed, regIstered, tm-

Shadowlawn Berkshire
Farm, Holton, Kan.

-8-
OHara's Poland China

Bred Sow Sale
Fairgrounds, 1 1•• m,

Hutchinson, Kan., Sat., Feb. 24
311 Spring Ollt., breti to farrow In Marchand April to the service of deep-bodIed,heavy-hammed bcars=-one a son of Take-APeek by Low Down and the other a son atSelectee.
Also 10 open July and August, 1944, giltsand II fall boars ready tor service (not relatedto litters gills are carrying).For catalog write

Raymond W. OHara, Sylvia, Kan.

SLATER Offers
SPOTTED POLANDS

Bo�h�i;:se���s r::�J �ga�PIOt;.regf tMI��'c':'t?JBtate Show). A'SO a tew fall boars and gilts.It you like hogs like those of John orresshown In the Weekly Kansas City Star January 24, we have them. We sold Mr. Ottes nts

he�U��Jt t�".&."::.: t��V(;W:URG. KAJI,',

POLAl''D CHINA BRED OILTS-for March farrow by Commando. the seniorand grand champion of the two 1944 Kansasfairs. Bred to Storty, a Challenger and LowDown bred boar. A few. by MI-RaUon by Admlratton, bred to Commando. Also fall boarsand gills. Oordon 1IlcLtn, Sliver J-ake, Kan.

Sg�!t�� b�a�sl���i�,h!I�� b����Spot, large type, deep-bodied kind. Registeredand double Immune. Invln Beal, lilt. Hope, Ran.

·SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
We offer boars gUts and weanling pigs. Weplaced 17 times at state rarr, Get your In'ders Inquick. DAJ.E KONKEL, HAVILAND, KANSAS

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAFall Boar and Sow Pigs. Unrelated pairs. ThreeoutstandIng Boar Pigs from grand chamr.lon of

HutcP1.�fo� j1!.�i.et�O��I:.,;:n���\��';h�g�red.
SCHEEL'S
BETl'ER-TVPE
HAlIlPSHmES

Gtlts bred for March and
April to outstanding herd
sires. Also fall pigs, either
sex. Visit us,

DALE SOHEEL, �IPORlA, RAN.

Fancy Serv,iceable Duroc Boars
8 to 14 mos. old, quick maturing, low butltthick, deep, heavy hammed, cherry red. Fall andsprtng gills bred for February, March, Aprtl rar-

�c�!�gpi':.'���e�r�?· 'J:ii;:� ���n H'figil����SVictory Ace are toPli In quality and breeding.
�g�� rYO���teG�e�1�b�'t';,p���J, w�n'::8. ��

O'Bryan Ranch Ha_mpshires �:
e now have for sale a few Late Spring Boars, -

nl'�� up; ;Br.ed Gilts, $100; Weanllng Pigs, $,35; .

a,ed Trios, $100.

�, Bred Sow $ale--Febr.uary _ 24 '

.,8RYAN"R'ANCH. 'HIAnvIL�E; KANSAS-•• t.. -'. .,
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BAUERS' ANNUAL' POLAND CH·INA
BRED SOW BEST OFFERING

Fairgrounds

Fairbury, Nebr.,
Just Over the State Line

Saturday, ,Feb. 17
60 Head, tops from two crops, prac

tically all sired by or bred toMidwest,
famous for siring shorter legs, wider
hams and more quality without sac
rificing size.
25 Fall Yearlings
85 Spring Gilts, bred forMarch and

April litters.
Other sires featured-Nation Wide,

Lo-Set, Selectee, Imperial, State
Fair.
Also 10 selected Fall Boars and

Gilts.
WrIte for illustrated catalog to

BAUER BROS. lownersJ, GLADSTONE, NEBRASKA
Auctioneers-Bert Powell, Roy Schult'" '

This Is MIDWEST 168222

The 80 gUts In thl. Hale prove that leed
tnJ;' QnulJt.y, deeper and wider ham� Bnd
.ltort"r legs can be attained without
sacrlftctng size. 100 of their brotheMi
have I:'ono to head l)urebrt�d and corn ...

meretal herd. In 12 Hla!e". STATE }'AIR
and the sires that followed him have
made ho!l' hl.lory. II Impo•• lhle to at
tend I.hls sale send bid. In care 01
Bauer Bros,
Jpsse R. Johnson with Kan,as Fanner

ROWE INVITES YOU
TO THE FARM

-for another big free dinner and an opportunity to
see and buy the best offering of bred sows and
gilts ever to sell in one of his sales.

Monday. February 26
40 HEAD, sired by and bred to such herd-improving sires as Rowe'sChallenger, Rowe's Belgian and Market Star. Among the dams of theoffering are such sows as Golden Supremacy 2nd (Nebraska gran? champion 1942). Some bred to l\Iarket Hub and a few fall boars by him (sonof the grand champion Hub).

If you can't attend, send Jesse a bid In our care.
Write for catalog to owners-

C. R. ROWE & SON, SCRANTON. KAN.
Auctioneer-H. S. Duncan Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Bergstens' Hampshire Production Sale
On farm mile south of Randolph

on all-weather' road

Monday, Feb. 26
45 SPRING GILTS (tops of

our big spring crop). 75% of
them sired by or bred to Grand
News, conceded to be one of the
great sires of the breed.
21 Head bred to Rocket Flash,

son of Rocket Queen (RM-lOO)
and Roseland Bouncer.
14 Head sired by Private News,

full brother to Private Trust.
Catalog for the asking. It

gives full information. If un
able to attend, send bids to either

l\ly Idea of a foundation Is a choice gUt bredto Orand News. Thls'ls one of the really gooduniform offerings of the yea... II Interestedand unable to attend, send bids.
-Je••e R. John"on.

auctioneer or fieldman, in our care.

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS, RANDOLPH, KAN.Bert Powell, Auctioneer

RAMSBOTTOM'S BRED SOW SALE
4-H Club Bulldln", Fairgrounds

Belleville. Kan••
Thursday. Feb. 22

45 TOPS bred and fed for use-
fulness in new hands

15 Tried Sows and Fall Yearlings
45 Selected Gilts
50% of them bred to the great boar Ka,nsaa Master-

Thl. offering won't dlspiece. son of Masterpiece, and out of' a daughter of appoInt you. Send hlds.the Admiral, balance to Trade Wind. -Jesse R• .lohnson.
The offering is bred deep in the blood of such noted

sires as Packer's Ace, Liberator, Roller Supreme, Ace High Roller, etc.The catalog tells the story. It is free for the asking.
HAL RAMSBOTTOM, MUNDEN, KAN.

Anctloneell-Bert Powell
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OSBORNE COUNTY CHAMPION
HEREFORD SWINE BRED SOW SALE

Osborne, Kan.,
Monday, February 19

40 HEAD, tops of the breed, in
cluding many prize winners at the
National Show. Gilts sired by the
National champion, Duration
Model. Some by stop Ahead and bred to Duration Model.
30 Spring Bred Gilts, tops from 100 head.
10 Strictly Top Fall Gilts.
The greatest Hereford hog event of the- year. Featuring the breeding

of all leading sires of the breed, such. as-
Stop Ahead Marauder Chief's Wonder Kansas Jayhawk

For catalog write CHARLEY BOOZ, Portis, Kan., Secretary
OSBORNE COUNTY BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

Aucti.oneel·-Uoy Schul tis Jesse R. Jolmson with Kansas Farmer

Osborne COlln',. Here/orris Lead

..--50 REGISTERED
HEREFORD HOGS

"THE BEST FRO!\f THE SOUTH AND WEST"

At Auction Wednesday. Feb. 14
In the American Royal Kansas C·lt MoSale Barn No.3 rv..

50 HEAD SELLING: 35 Bred Gilts, 5 BreS Sows,
10 Fall Pigs. (open gilts and boars)

POI·UL.-\R 1U..OOI)I.INF.S: Which include "uratlon i\lodel. national grand champion 1944;

St�h:���'�' a��n��lls�:\·:.'.!e�r:J°:�IJ�t�:��"M';>J�f �t�'i,"'!\h!>:d�I!}�.ia�::�f'8o�rnnO�e'(:hlef·s
Wonder. Marauder, Step Ahead. Kanaus Jnyhnwk, Model's Flash.
!>how HI a, moo

.. Andy" Pa t terson , judge. For .. sale catalog write to G. P. IlAJ.L,
SCHEI.L CITY, 1110., sates �lllnllgllr of

SOUTH AND WEST HEREFORD HOG BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
AlloUoneers-Rert I'owpll and Roy SchulU.

MILLER'S" SUPERIOR"
DUROC BRED GILT SALE

Sale Held 1:30 p. m. In Alex Johnson's Bam in East

Alma. Kan •• Thursday. Feb. 8. 1945
50 VERY CAREFULLY SELECTED BRED GILTS
litany of these gilts are bred to our new herd boar Kant-Be-Beat;

whose picture appears in this ad. Others are bred to Golden Fancy
and Orion Compact , Il son of King Orion. These gilts are sired by
Golden Fancy. Cherry King, Masterpiece. Kln� Orion, Perfect

orAohf.t'e.w-.:�1��"tr�no:�����d�'aJ::"l':.:J''k:t�r���·.
HEALTH-All vacclnate� for cholera and bloodtested for Bang's

disease. CatalogueH Dlalled on request, Write to the owner

CLARENCE MILLER, ALMA, KANSAS
Alletlonms: IltOrt I·o�r::�'n�::,kj'e;.!�' U�I�':,�::��. ��i'�a�:'��':ar:.��hlend, 8<>land, Iowa

Auction ReCJistered
HEREFORD CAnLE SALE

20 Bulls . 30 Heifers
Cows and Calves

State Fall' Grounds
HUTCHINSON, KAN.

February 10
1 p. m,

This Is a consignment picked
by the sifting committee out of
top cattle In.Reno county. Here is
your opportunity to secure real

herd improvement material of the best bloodlines of Hereford breeders.
The following are consignors:

Dave KrehbIel Frank Blew
Earl Hanes -Iehn Hayes
Lawrence Cooley Don Shafter
W. H. Schllckau A. R. Schllckau
Paul Paney Frank Walsten
Elmer Dierks C. S. Koontz
Joe Redd Asa Koontz

RENO COUNTY HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
For catalog.ue wrIte to Don Shafter, P. O. Box 732, Hutchinson. Kansa.s

Sales Committee-John Hayes, F'rank Walstell, W. E. Justice
, Harold TOlin, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

O. W. Fishburn
Howard Carey
Henry Weihe
Harvey Krehbiel
A. D. Rayl
Opal KnaplJenberger

BIG SMITH MANOR
Now oftering at private treaty

Registered Aberdeen Angus
'

�: ��l�:;.�"6';�lJet�rtl �()sF'ii:���W!� �Wt�ess.
10 Bull., ages I, 2 and 3 year..

.

A. H. D!'lll'�' owner. Write C. S. Multer, 'Haddam, 'Kao.

MORRIS COUNTY HEREFORD BREEDERS
Offer Old and New Customers

50 Richly Bred Selected Herefords
Grown on their farms and ranches, unexcelled

for breeding and matching or surpassing offer
ings of other seasons.

Monday. February 12
At the Lowe Sales Pavilion in Council

30 Bulls, proven sires to yearlings.
20 Females, cows, bred heifers and open heifers.
Picked from the following well-known breeders' herds:

;\[lIIer &: �[annlnK. Council Gro\'O
Ro:rce &: Beck, Council Grove
,J, rI. l'\(oxloy, CouneD Gnn'e
Thos. F. 'CoRgrO\'e, CouncU O�)\'e
Ro)' Baker. IhtnlRP
J. B. Pritchard. Dunlap
.J. A. Horplch. l)elavsD

�'::�r.r�;hn���,.aXJta V18ta
I.eslle I.lndgren, D"1gbt

Sired by Such Bulls as

Ad,'ancA DflIulno 07th. Ach"a·nce Dotnlno 78th.
Beau BeRuty 4th. Block)' Domino. WIlIt
True l\[old 14th. Real'. Blocky D 20th. WHlt
Heritage 24tb. i\lI,chlef 8ul,reme, Domino
Blanchard,Waco I)omlno 64tb.Rea,l Advanc,'
DOI11ino, PrInce Renown 8t.h. J).-:lIford Zato,
Cholco 1)0mll10 4th. Beau Ilredwell 1st,
Choice lIllschlef 2nd.

For catalog write C. \\'. BECK, Secretary, or F. H. !\fANNING, President.
Councll Grove, Kan.

Aucts.: Fred Reppert. Les Lowe Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

A. W. Thompson, Auctioneer
Je••e R. Johnson wltb KAnsas Parmer

SUTOR HEREFORD FARMS
Production Sale

J�':"'-- 'lor
Sale wiU be held on the ranch 7 . miles 80Q.t!iW�tn;••i."""
Zurich, located about 35 miles northwejit'v,i)l' Hays. '�4'

Friday. Februari:�23··l:··� t '

4G-The Best of our own breeding. :1:� i. t. 5" 8<15
80 BULLS (most of them of serviceati� ageh,... , .,. .�\�.:
80 HEIFERS bred to our herd bulls-BAA,u A'i�e'tf·· .;,"For catalog

1st, Domestic Anxiety 3rd and Real p� D 247. ;-- write

sUToJt..lfrit'EFORD FARMS
Earl Darreli

Palco-Kansas�Z.urich

This offering wtll be presented In good
condItion, ready to go ahead for their
new owners. Several good herd bull pros-
pects are Included. .

Dairy CATTLE Dairy CATTLE

HOLSTEIN CATTi.E
REDUCTION SALE

Cederberg 8aIe8 Bam

ManhaHan, Kan., Wed., Feb. 7
Sale at 2 p. Ill.

The labor shortage makes It necessary tor
me to sell my entire herd of high grade. good

. prggu�l:�:i't:lrs
16 Vow. from 2 to 6 years old. Most of

��e.Iutl�:: ��:�!rdap����:r.,r��t a?:�s�rw���
kept a registered bull.

he�� ru�\ff:·l...}mt�h! �i:ef�dph��.r.r�:��
Tho cow. have been tested for Bang's and
Tb. and all are negative. Most of the cows

:;'il�h1�e�!��. between January 1 and May 1

Wayne BaUey, Manhattan, Kan.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the lint and onl, HoI-

'��:O�;l"c����I� Sa��c;.:�c: 1�\�W�d:lf:
high-production dams or granddam!..._.B..... DBI!:88LEL LEBO, ........

Serviceable Holstein Bulls
ft'om Billy daughters and aIred by sons of
proven 8Ire8. Come see them or write to
K. lV. PHILLIPS. R. 4. lIlANBATl'AN, KAN.

HOLSTEIN BULL
Calved Nov .. 10. 1944. sire being proved. dam

��.6p:!\u.;1n8!d!t:�r��r4��� ,� �O��th� �
�'i'�orlll�'t:a.!'.!:�k. Cedar (Smith County), HaD.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
Three Registered Guernsey Bulls. one 16

months old, two 3 months old. ThIrteen Pure-

�f3da�3'i::I��a�:aS�erl�:!�SfO���_i� :::����:
��d:n'M:'''m:;_-;ymEl':r\hM�91����:dd':(m�8u'l,"lt:
terfat record Is 521.1 Ibs. fat Class D.

H. W. lIlEYERHOFF. PALMER. K.o\N.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS FOR SALE
With good production records from high pro

ducing and �ular familIes. Present herd sires

}Znr:el'i:��'jjeur. ge Heartbreaker and PIne Manor

11(. 1\1. BEACHY. R. :!, IlUTOBINSON•.KAN.

GUERNSEY BULL CALVES
Lar;;e-tlpe calves whose dams have D.H.I.A.

����-:aK�ng4�� r�.:''!'f:a�' and up, Sired by a

J. L. NELSON. Cedar Drive "Farm
Route .. Wlehlta. HaD.

. Registered Jersey Bull
18 months old, excellent breeding. 9tred by

Sir Eagle of Oz, a 4 -etar bull whose sire Is
a Superior Gold and Silver Medal tested sire.

g��lJ'egyvWaI?��k TlJ.�l��nf{����� d'b'li�.�
�;!'t�'ids�:�Ttm.a��.f n)':.::J��.ds. Bull guar-
WILLIAM E. LONG. R. 8. TOPEKA. K.-\S.

Phone 2-1401

SLUSS OFFERS BROWN SWISS BUll
· We have a few serViceable age butts for
aate. Some of these bulls were sired by th'
grand "hamplon. State Fair, HlltehlnllOn, 1913,
I have been breelling Brown SwIss for 25 years.
,(Phone 53F'3.) .

· G; D. SLUSS, R. 1. EL DORADO. KAS.:__..

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
ELDORA STOCK FAWI

Wh.��!::�d:�n��;:Gsh��������� us II
we can't meet vour renutrements, we will atelve to h}('l!"
tbem for you. Now offering bulls hom calves to bT('t'dlnJ
ace. sired by Rollandale Keystone.
Gary C. Brown 8< Son, R. 3. Great Bend, Kill'!

Duallyn Milking Shorthorns
BuU tah·es. including one or serviceable Dlle. for snillo

'DullK from DURlJy" now head some of most noted }:n�te:herds, Home of two National Champion COWB-eat'll I

-p+cduct elf sereral generations or DlIal1,)'R b�g.•

.

JOHN B. GAGE. EUDORA. •

___.

Livestock Advertising Rates
,

» Column Inch ........ '.' .12.110 per 188\1:.

P"erC���:::n In�b: : : : : : : .: US =� I::�.
One-third Column Inch II the lllllalleat ad

accepted. .

Kansas Farmer I. now pubUlhed on tbe
CIr.t aud third SaturdaYI ot each 1I!0Dtt!!eand we muat have copy by FrIday of ..

previOUS week. .

.

.

Kana:s�1I' "O,!IN�N�...



Annual Kansas Hereford Association
Sale and Show

'er-

CONSIGNORS

State Fair Pavllion

Hutchinson. Kansas
February 22

85 Selected Bulls (2 years old and
yearlings) for best purebred and
commercial herds.
85 Picked Bred and Open Heifers

for best foundation and replacement
purposes.

1'. W. Bartbolomew, Great BendRay Unn, Jr., DnnlapWill. Bartholomew, G reat Bend Jobn IAlft, Bison
Will. Belden, Horton Richard Lnft, Bison
II. II. Blair, Barnard Junior IIleFadden, IIlulllnvllleWM'ne Blllln,., Jetmore IIl11ler &; IIlannlng, 'Council GroveIIooth &; Hitchcock, WestpbaHa John J. 1I10llltt, Lincolnt:, G. Bradley, Wichita J. J. Moxley, Council GroveEdwin Brown, 'Fall River T. J. Mudd &; Sons, RusHellW. J. Brown, Fall River 'Keith IIlcNlckle, ZenithHob ..rt Campbell, Cleveland Gracc Neal, BucklinCedarvale Stock Fann, Cedarvale Paul Poney, lilt. HopeI', C. Condell, El Dorado I. B. Pearson, Bison
Will. (,ondell,. El Dorado J. B. Prltcbard, DunlapI�lwrence Cooley, Haven

'

Walbert Ravensteln, BelmontOeo. Conrardy, Kingman Jesse "I"el. EnterpriseC-K Ranch, Brookville J. C. Robinson, Jr., TowandaCnrnwell Hereford Fann, st. John Ray RoHk &; Son, WelUngtonlIorls lilac Craft, Kinsley AI J. Schuetz, Mercierl.en II.. Craft, Kinsley Don Shaffer, HutchinsonlI.rold Dalbom, Viola H. P. Stephens, ParHonot]IIler Dierks" Haven E. A. Stephenson, BllckllnFrancis Dodge, Penalosa Sutor Hereford Farm, ZurichJoseph III. Dortland, Gorham Tltlls &; Stout, Bazaarf)utlilnger Bro•• , Jllonllment Harold Tonn, HavenJlanna &; Smith, Jetmore Ralph Van Tul'I, Bllms,John Hayes, Hutchinson O. Boyd Waite, Winfield!'ennard Held &; Son, Great BendKenneth Waite, WinfieldVirgil Huxol, IIleCracken Elmer Wesseler, BushtonW. S. Huxol, Hays Walnut Hill Hereford Farm,Ann& Klug, Pretty Prairie Great BendS, W. KIng, Pretty Prairie O. P. WUHams, Burden,

Joe Lewellen, El Dorado

Auctioneer
A. W. Thompson
Jesse,B. Johnson'

with
Kansas Farmer

A top consign
ment from 60 top
Kansas herds.

The show at 9
a. m., February 22
-Jack Turner,

,

Judge,FortWorth,
Texas.

Sale 12,:80.

For catalog write
J. J. MOXLEY,

Secretary,
COWlcll Grove,

Kansas

SEE OUR HEREFORDS
Hutchinson. Feb. 22'

Comprising a good son of W.H.R. SUfficiency 48t11 by W,H',R.Real Domino, He Is a low-down. thick, 2Z-month-old herd bullprospect .. , At home we have tor sale one ot our herd bulls, W.H.R.Saturn Domino 22nd. -& grandson ot Star Domino 6th. He wasr�c��g/r*'!'e�rr:'g c�l�mJ'eII��r�al�IOt't,� :,o�lrr�au��� ��r�:IRr:'�v�eS�f�'"offer some cows bred to this bull.

w. H. TONN & SON. HAV�N. KAN.

MOFFITT Consigns to
Kansas Hereford Breeders

Sale, February 22
at Hutchinson, Kan.

THREE BULLS
Senior Yearling, calved Dec., 1942JUnior Yearling, calved April, 1943Summer Yearling, calved May, 1943

ound·up Sale, Feb. 26·27
at Kansas City
THREE BULLS

unior Yearling, calved March, 1943
ummer Yearling, calved June, 1943enior Calf, calved November, 1943
JolUJ J. Moffitt, Lincoln, Kan.

Three Choice
HEREFORDS

i'ke are consigning a 15-month-old bull byr ee Domino. a 12-month-old heifer and,yearcold bull sired by M. L. F. Dandytnlno to tile
•

'

Ransas Hereford Breeders' Sale

Hutchinson, February 22
We have a number 'of bulls and heltersIn 12 to 18 months old. ot like breeding\r;':��ate sale. Also some 2-year-old bred

RAY BUSK &; SON
, ellington Kansas

WE WILL SELL
At Kansas Hereford Breeders' Sale

Hutchinson.' Kan •• Feb. 22Pawnee Domino 21st, bull, calved Sept. 14,1943. " "
,

Paw��3:oomlno 2l1th, bull. calved Oct. 28,

Lad�9P3�mlno 16th, helter, calved Oct. 3,
All sired by Pawnee Domino Fth, whosesons and daughters have gone to buyers In 8slates, Look this consignment over and se-

l��r�� Y:.\\r:e�e:g,ls��Js�llrln�eq���� !�other buyers have,
FOR SAI.E AT THE RANOHEight good serviceable age polled bulls andsix toppy heifers from 10 to 14 months old.Visitors welcome any time, Ranch located% mile south, 1% mile east Belmont,Walbert J. Ravensteln, Belmont, Ran.Breeder of Prince Domino and Pawnee RollPolled Herefords

SEE OUR HEREFORDS
at

Hutchinson, Feb. 22
Our consignment to the State Sale consists ot two choice picked helters. sired byCarlyle Domino, a son of WHR Real Domino56th and a ,Roll Prince Domino, AdvanceMIschief breeding': and 1 senior bull ealf, adouble grandson of our senior herd bull.AI Domino, of atrong' PrInce Domino breeding.

S. W. KING, PRETTY PRAIRIE, RAN.

Buy ,Ely, <9'�I:" ,

H �',

II er.efords -:�" '

.,'i�11\2ve all etasses of cattle for sale. Now,

� II Yearling. and jZ-year-old bulls, We,now getting the' first'·calves from our,18t�rndblull, Bocaldo.Tone T 2nd, whlch'are
" nil', Our' other, bulls are Rupert11".\O�h by Hazford Rupert 25th and Roy�I,

�' ,.,r,!" a, son ".� ,Rupert' Ton!, 19\1?�' ,lIereford ruu'icl), AttiCa, 'Kan. '

HEREFORD BULL
Will Bear Inspection

HJt�hr�"�n t�t�r:P�e,OWetrr'it'i';�n�2�'We �� m:I&st one of the sons ot Onward Domino 1818t.We have a few choice helters at home bred totills bull.
E. A. STEPIIENSON, BUCKI..IN, RAN.

Come to the
Hereford Sale February 22

, We extend to you our cordial Invitation to attend the Kansas Hereford Breeders' sale. Itwtll be a pleasure to meet yoU at Hutchinson,Febru:��2.N. LUFT, BISON, KANSAS
'

KAHOLA CREEK
HEREFORD FARM

'-wtll sell two ,2·year-old b_�!!'!.... I> yearlingbulls and 6 yearling heifers, W.tilt and DomIno breeding. In the COUNCIL GROVE,FEBRUARY 12 Association sale. A tew yearling bulls at the farm for sale.
.

J. ,].I. Prltcharil" Dunlap,' Kansas'
,

.' � ,HERE'FORD 'BULL ' :,For sa re; 'Robert Rupert No. 3849797, calved ':May'28. 1943. S1re-R;R:C: Rupert Tone 4th. Damf,-ady Bocaldo 6tb.'.James Peter., Lehlgh, Kan.

Do Well at Denver Show
By Wayne D. Phipps

SEVERAL' of Kansas' best herds of
purebred Shorthorn, Angus and
Hereford cattle were representedat Denver's annual National Western

Stock Show held January 13 to 21.
And Kansas cattle placed high' in the
unusually keen competition.In the Shorthorn fat-cattle show
the Kuhrt Farms, of Edson, won the
championship with their steer KF Mc.
Their group of 3 steers also placedfirst. Emmett Simon, of Maize, won
the junior fat-cattle show with his An
gus steer Safeway. Safeway also was
reserve champion of the Angus fat
cattle open. Emmett's group of 3
steers were first in their class.
In the highly competitive Hereford

breeding-cattle show the entries of
Foster Farms, Rexford, and Earl
Sutor, of Palco, placed well toward the
top in many of the classes. Irenmere,of Wheatland, an Angus bull owned
by James B. Hollinger, of Chapman,placed first in a class of 21 bulls calved
between January 1, 1943, and April30, 1943. Other breeders who won hon
ors in the Angus show are the Simon
Angus �arm, Maize; Harry A. Pierce,Hutchinson; and the Sunflower Farm,of Everest.
D. D. Casement, of Manhattan,placed first with a carload of 20 short

yearling Hereford heifers. The heiferssold for $115 each in the carlot sale. A
carload of senior Hereford bulls, en
tered by Rell Morrow, of Kanorado,was second In this class.
Foster Farms and the C-K Ranch,of Brookville, bought a couple of goodbulls at the Hereford auction held in

connection, with the· show. FosterFarms became the owner of Alpine,Domino 25th, consigned by the Buf
fiilgton Hereford Ranch, of Gunni
son, Colo. The purchase price was
$3,500. C-K Ranch paid $3,100 for
Prince Pioneer 2nd, a bull consignedby David Firm and Sons, of La Veta,Colo. Anxiety Domino 19th, consignedby Foster Farms, was bought by J. C.
Neafus, of Newkirk, N. M., for $2,000.Two heifers from the Earl Sutor herd
went to the Bea-Mar Farms in Ohio
for $550 and $825. A pen of 5 Angusbulls from the Simon Angus Farm
went to an Oregon breeder for $450 a
head.

Plan Angus Sale
Angus breeders of the Geary-Dickinson County Association, who sponsored better Livestock Day for 18 consecutive years prior to the war, are

making plans for a sale of registeredAngus at Junction City in April, 1945.
At least two thirds of the offeringwill be females under 6 years old, andall bulls are to be dropped after Jan

uary 1, 1943. All cattle offered will be
judged by a competent judge before
the sale and placings used in makingthe sale, list.
Most of the 60 to 75 head offered will

come from Geary county, but anyother Angus breeder of Central Kan
sas may inake entries, with provlstonthat all entries are to be inspected bythe committee for type and qualitybefore final acceptance.
The Geary-Dickinson county com

munity is regarded as one of the largest and best centers in the United
States for good type Angus and breed
ers plan to make this an annual sale
in which to present only good typeand quality individuals 80 buyers willbe sure to return.
Those interested In consigning shouldget in touch with J. B. Hollinger, man

ager, Chapman. Members in charge of
the sale are Mr, Hollinger, Andrew
SChuler, Jr., and Ralph Poland.

To Stoekpile £orn

REMEMBER the corn "freeze or
der" of Iastsummer ? As a meas
ure of insurance against such a

situation next summer, WFA Will of
fer to buy 50 million bushels of yellowcom from farmers, the corn to be held
in farm cribs and delivered to WFA
during the summer months at applicable ceiling prices for com gradingNo.3 or better, and at market pricesfor com grading below No.3. This
stockpile is being set up as an emer
gency reserve against future needs, itIs; explained. ,

The corn will be purchased in farm
storage' prio.r to �arch 15, in areas

where farmers have a surplus abovelocal needs, the corn to be delivered on
or before September 30.
Corn to be purchased will be in

spected and purchase contracts negotiated by county committees of the
Agricultural Adjustment Agency forthe account of the Commodity Credit
Corporation. Contracts will be madefor com which now grades No. 3 orbetter except for moisture content.A down payment equal to the government loan value per bushel for the
quantity purchased will be made tofarmers when contracts are signed.Upon delivery of the corn, farmers willbe paid the applicable delivery priceless the down payment.
All com purchased must be delivered

on 30 days' notice by the CCC. Or atthe time contracts are signed farmers
may indicate a preferable prior deliv
ery month when WFA will arrange to
accept delivery if practical to do so.
Purchase offers will be allocated

among the principal surplus com
producing counties in relation to their
probable surplus above local needs.Allocations not filled within a reasonable period will be reallocated to other,counties that can promptly meet the
requirements for corn.

Marking Rocks
When plowing carry a bucket ofwhitewash on the tractor. If a rock

appears, slap on some whitewash,making it easy to find and removelater.-N. H.

INTER-LOCK
WHITE TOP

SILO
Built to Last
a Lifetime

��re ln�����kth���h���Silos. Why?
Place your order early. as

our quota Is limited. Freefolder upon request.
INTERLOCKING STAVE

SILO COMPANY
720 N. S&nta Fe, n1ehlta, Kan.
Topeka, Kan.; Boonville, lUo.

Enid, Ok"'.
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SILO rVAiLABLE
The New K-M Silo First 1n every feature

\r��ra't'.al&u�eel�i�ve::-{{)�f!�pr£fUb����l:Triple Coat of Plaster, Ten·year guarantee,20 years: experience building silos.
WE HAVE NO SALESMEN

!Ym�ecO��o��do�e:VJ�� �1"ac�l�eg�� gJde�e���for early 1945 erection,
KANSAS.MISSOURI SILO CO.

nan"as' fa.1:,:r-:�WI�:�'"S�::'sCompauy-'fhere Is 8 reason,

tt'! 1:f!Y:Y?1slJ�11 Obi
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT

Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The verylatest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo bas been givingfarmers perfect service £or 30 years.
Get tbe Facts - Write TODAY.

_

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Do,,' K Salina, Kansaa

NAnONALVitrifiedSILOSE""r'alJflng T. I. E

�n;a8ta�e IB��' o��b�eR�!�;'rci�
NO Blowlnc In BUll Now

BlowlncDown Erect Early
.....zlnK ,......1.11 ...1,....

Rowen Roller Belrin. Enlll••• Cutt .....
Write for prtcee. Special discounts now.Good territory open tor Jive agents.
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY
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MST
EVERYONE has some favorite way of doing

things, or some favorite remedy for common
ailments, or some favorite product he swears

by. Yet it's not often that a man can cite facts and
quote figures to show you why he plays favorites.
When youmeeta fellowwho can do just that, you're
inclined to put more faith in his judgment than in
some fellow's who just "knows" without really
knowing why or how he knows!

Among the hundreds of letters that Your Tank
Truck Editor receives which tell about farmers' ex
periences with Conoco Nth motor oil and other
Conoco products for the farm, some are outstanding
precisely because they do cite facts and quote fig
ures to show why their writers continue to use

Conoco products all-round. Three such letters
from Kansas, from Colorado, from Illinois-are
presented on this month's Tank Truck page. We
think you'll find that theymake good reading-and
mighty good dollar-sense too!

"
••• recommend Conoco Nth to an • • •

That's how highly Alex Schoendaller thinks of Nth
oil. Together with his three sons, he farms 1,040
acres of land threemiles west of La Crosse, Kansas.
He says he first started using Conoco oil when he

Alex Sehoendaller (right) ig mighty proud of hig three
grown sons-and of the 1040·acre farm they help him
cultivate.

S DOLLAR-AN-IDEA •

Ideas that help to make work casier on the farm front are worth a

dollar in any man's money! Send your original ideas to The Tank
Truck in care of this paper-win $1.00 for each of your ideas

printed!

"Take old wornout cotton socks and cut the tops off just
above the heel," writes Mrs. J. A. Reed from Wetunku,
Oklahoma. "Split the tops open and sew them together
tomake nice warm quilt tops."
Charles Sibe of Fairbury, Nebraska, cuts strips from an

old auto tire and bolts them between the wheel lugs on his
wide-wheeled tractor to prevent dirt from filling up the

spaces.
The accompanying
sketch of a simple de
vice to prevent hogs
from crawling under
fences was sent in by
Joe Jonuszewski of
Brenham, Texas. Does
Dot interfere with feed

ing. either!

Miss Anna Costley, Lamar, ,Missouri, suggests waxing
curtain rods-not only to make it easier to slide curtains
on and off. but to prevent rusting of the rods themselves.

bought his Chevrolet sedan in 1932. "We are still
driving this same car," he writes, "and it is in good
shape. • • • 118,626 miles and our repairs on the
motor have been less than $40.00. I claim that to
be a good record.We operate a 1935 International
tractor. We have had equally as good luck with
Conoco Nth in our tractor as we have had with our .

car.We have used this tractor to do all our farming
for nine years and have reconditioned the motor
once during that time. Our repair bills have been
less than $100.00."

II

"
••• definitely the best I ever used .,' ."

Our next letter is from Floyd Balsar, whose 450
acres of rich Mississippi bottom land lie Dear Ursa,
Illinois. "I have used Conoco products on and off
all ofmy life,"Mr. Balsar writes, "and through my
experience with many different brands I became
convinced in 1937 ••• and since then I have gone
100% for Conoco products. I believe that I have
established an enviable record of trouble-free trac
tor operation through the continued use of Ntl•
motor oil and by servicing my tractors regularly
and thoroughly.

:>.7.�;;·"
...

Floyd Balsar and his SOD Gerald are a real. father·soD
team. They Dot only work together-they went to school

together: at a State of Illinois course in tractor main
tenance!

"I have experienced no tractor trouble and have

always gained excellent trade-in value. Proofof this
experiencewas displayed recently at aState of Illi
nois Rural War Production Training Course con

ducted at Quincy, Illinois. While Gerald and I at
tended this 10-day tractor school we were surprised
at the condition of the oil filters and the oil of the
tractors that were overhauled. We offered to bring
in our Farmall H which we had used two-and-a-half

years, or approximately 2500-3000 hours, and which
had had no repairs of any kind. It was the cleanest
job overhauled even though it hadmore operational
hours."

"OII,.Pi.ATING ••• for••• Iow operating eests"
,

Alva F. Schaaf farms 400 acres near Yellow Jacket.
Colorado, using two McCormick-Deering tractors,
He also operates a combine, a Chevrolet pick-up.

AT YOUR SERVICE WITH:
COIIOCO Nth .otor oll ....Conoeo HD-oit

�ono,� Ira!,5nd?5ioll .iI5.-C,,-oco·pre5sur.·luLriaid
Conoeop�, :I��el.·arid C......

·

.

ConICO S_II'" .....se, cu,. greas. a'" axl. gN,se
C...,o BI'OIIZ-Z-z gasollae-CollOC. tractorW .

Conoco tIIes,1 fuel-COHee ..res....... tIIstiII.Ies

I THE GREASE VETERAN SAYS: ]
"Met a lot of fellows in my day who were mighty
particular about the kinds of shooting irons and
cartridges they toted-and mighty indiscriminate
and unparticular about the kind of shooting they
did! Likesomeothers I can thinkof,who go to great
pains to get the right kind of greases and oil-and
don't seem to give a damabout getting them in the
right place on their tractor or truck! You'll never
hit a bear by shooting where he ain't-and that·
goes for grease gunning as well as for real shooting!
Stands to reason, if a man is willing to pay honest
money for grease, he should bewilling to use honest
sense and find out from the manufacturer's dirac.
tions where the grease ought to go! Of course,
you're not one of those that goes by guess and b

golly-but I just thought I'dmention it!"
And ifyouwant to avoid going by guess and b

golly, as the Grease Veteran says, you can get re
help from the FE,EE Conoco Tractor Lubricatio
Chart that Your Conoco Agent has for you. The
charts are made up for your own particular mak
and model of tractor, and they tell you just whe
and how often to apply the proper lubricants fo'
btm results. ,

AlvaSchaaf knocks olrwork a whUe to tell C';uoco Agent
B. C. Benham about his aperieDcc with Ne" motor oil.

and a sedan. He writell as follows: '�I have
nothing but Oonoce Nth motor on #20 and th
greases that are recommended by yaur check cha
and tractor charts. To date I have 14,500 hours 0

each tractorand over 60,000miles�ach on the pick
up and car.

-

"I change oil in the tractors every 100 hou
without adding between drains; and change oil

.

the pick-up and car every 1000 miles. The on!
expenses onmy tractor were two sets of sleeves an

pistons, with no expenses on the car and pick-Up.

RIe<CI�CDfI 'ca·r those Records: OIL-PlAniNG� i

Now those three letters certainly tell you why the·
writers are so enthusiastic about Conoco Nth mot
oil and other Conoco products-but they don't te,
you howNth oil does such a swell job for them! T
answer is simple: Nthoil does its outstanding job
all-round lubrication because it contains a spcci
ingredient, developed by persistent research,
fasten and hold OIL-PLATING to metal! With or

PLATING shielding engine parts, they're extra we

protected from wear of every kind-from ordin
wear in running-from needlesswear in starting u

-from much corrosive wear that acids of comb
tion cause in unplated engines.Wear-whether fro

frictionor corrosion-is the great causeof heavy
and gas consumption, and ofeventual serious da
age. When you slow up wear, you naturally gi
your engine a chance to li.ve longer at lower c�
And that's what you do when you keep your eng!
OIL-PLATED with Conoco Nth motor. oil. Call Yo
Conoco Agent today, so he can arrange forearly d
livery ofyourNth oil and take care ofall your oth.
lubrication needs. He has a Conoco Tractor Lub

. cation Chart for you, too-made upFREE for yo
own make and model of tractor. Phone him no

There's 'no obligation. Ocntineatal Oil_ICOIlljlUn


